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lÜPiP
nt Fruit Jars

«Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

1 ED IOPENING *lar «*>
- *5, 1.50 Committee of Manitoba Grain 

Growers Find that a Coat 
Combine Exists Which Af- 

noos—Grounds in Bad Cob- *ects Trade — Further In
sérons Exhibits. ( reatigation. ^

Notwithstanding the Unfavor
able Weather the Exhibition 
Is to Be Opened This After-

♦

Its We represent eome of tee 
wealthiest Pire

in the World, end their rate» ere no higher then
EIRE INSURANCE-

*charged by the
*

dition—N *c %FOR SALE
PAR* lands city property

HEALTH AND AOOTOKNT INSURANCE
«PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

BONDS the top. Opened in- -Plain I
ofWinnipeg, July 27.-A fj OEALED instantly by pressing down 

■§* ^ stantly with a slight pressure from a knife blade.
* straight shape, without doubt the most perfect Jar on the market. <§>

PER DOZEN

$1.00 
; 1.586 

1.60

end e good exhibition whs to he ex- the executive of the SasKoba Grate 
mtm Ü" " Wee held inpeeked on every side. The race track Growers’
on Monday -was in splendid condition, Brandon, July 22, to receive and con- 
there were exhibitors in numbers ** *** the report Of the committee 
every class on the list and large I appointed at the late annual oonwn-

WRIGHT BROS.I^rtZ^E^,
things <m Monday. But Tuesday’s 
story Was
plans may come to naught. The hear __
seas opened on Monday and n down-1 ®f the mine owners to protect AB 
pour of rain continued Monday after- dealer, to keep up the price ami to 
noon -and all night. And such a mess prevent freedom of trade in coal, 
it made of the exhibition grounds ! The report of the committee 
On Tuesday afternoon when the writ-1 follows : ; ^ , i ’
er visited the grounds there was wa- “The present price of Souris eoal 
ter lying everywhere. The race track in Napinka per too is >4.26, tfc 

! was flooded in pieces and it was im- freight being $1.2C. The 
possible to move about any place mine are $1.66 per 
without getting loaded down with $2.16 screened and rehe|

I the far famed Regina soil. Only a I Rons are someti 
Night mad Sunday Phone 141 limited number of the exhibits were prices. The pr,

placed, even in the main building, that the dealers obtain 
|j , i - - : | The midway was all there, hut only and one-half mine run

a lew of the refreshment stands and I and the evidence we a 
e few of the ring and shooting twRt] to support

Shout the

ne *tes?

$ *iraietigater the alleged 
The committee reports 

cases which it has inves
tigated and announces that there un

coal
aev-

-
*tmperialBankol Canada Pints....................

Quarts..................
Half Gallons —

ntil now 
t what he 
itest Shirt I 
sale, and 

rs regular. E. 
th, and 
ne cases

4• i •

*So
«>HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

•10,000.006 
6,000,000 
6,000,000

t. The beet laid doubtedly exists a ..........
4UndertakersCapital Authorised - 

Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve......................

«—f*

* .. A Full Stock Also of SCREW TOP JARS,
EXTRA RUBBERS, ETC.

*is as *D. K. WILKIK. *HON. BOOT. JAÎTBXT, Vkw-PreWdeei Embalmers. *aONNIB IN OBBAT BOTUN-Uot»»
- - Md. 11nw.lwdairw*.Loteee.

BBANCHBB Of PBOVOTOBB OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN. ALBKBTA 
JUKBNC. ONTABXO, BBITTOH COLUMBIA

*
| ften

•y
iDtj Phoue 58 | R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD.

1 THE GLASGOW HOUSE
4
%M wrawieA, 

gather goes ’
atfntinstiofdepoWt. «■les1 Regina, Sask. rsrt this is 

of mostwere doing buataees. ■■
From the Indications in the main 1 of the dealers.

was a good display of “Mr. Jackson informed the cam- 
articles. The Young- mittee that Chas. Thomas of Lauder 

I Thomas Soap Co., Heintzmaa & Co., had to pay Geo. Mo«*e, ooal dealer 
McGregor * • Jones, North-West Elec- at Lauder, 56c per ton <m Souris 
trical Co., The Singer Sewing Ma-1 coal, just for Mr Moore ordering and 
chine Co., New Scale Williams Piano jobtaining the car for him, and not 

i Co., The McCnrttiy Supply Co., The (for handling tits coal in any way.
< ! Modern Supply Co., The National “The general trend of fhe e vides»

•1 ’ Manufacturing Co., the Saskatchewan [shows that about 40c or>-50c ]
11 ^ II^.1

1 floor. The upstairs is pretty well

i. A. WNTMOBB

REGINA FRUIT & PRODUCE GO.coal. They have evidently not come 
so maturity yet, but are growing 
stronger.

•.................. .................................... .. ................... ulmubwtu^6
♦sees»»»♦♦

h

I PERFECTION “T. K. SPENCE, Chairman. 
“RICHARD JACKSON.
“M. J. BASTARD, Secretary.II

It was moved by Geo. H. Malcolm, 
seconded by J. S. Wood, that this 
interim report of
th^y^eontimje

and further, that we wo 
mend any grain grower who can fur
nish any information as to discrimin
ation in tiie handling of coal and has 
cause of complaint in the matter of 
coal handling .to communicate with 
the secretary of the committee, M. 
J. Bastard, of Pierson,

ant blue flame
-J.-4Î

beper ton h

OIL- STOVES
r a. as the 

others
MU

vrf» « >« tim dealers being supplied 
’ j given over to the exhibit of flowers I with a car of coal. About $1 per ton 

and household articles etc. Up here J seems to be what profit the dealers 
too la a good display from the Re- I demand for handling Souris coal and 

The most perfect store money can hay. Makes cook- ; |gfU public school art gallery. While I $i.60 for Lethbridge, Galt, etc.
in* easy and pleasant, as they will not radiate the heat. 4 the displays were not complete yet “The chairman produced documm-
mg easy ana pieuauui, J [the basis of n very plensifig effectjtery evidence showing that he had

was there. | been in the coal business Hor some
A Urge number of machine com^ time and that he had always had a 

pastes had exhibits on the grounds, hrir profit. That one firm from which 
and these were drawing cards for he ordered coal, accepted his order,
any farmers who visited the grouhti but that his opposition joined the
yesterday. % , . ’ I Coal Dealers Association and then

The stock stables were filled and I complained to the association about
- $1.50 | I yet we understand there were more this firm supplying a non-member.

1 to fotiow. The said firm were evidently intimi-
- .40 ; Altogether there were promises of a*ted for they then refused to sup-

< » a splendid show had the weather con-1 pjy the car on order, except to the
! ! tinned line. order of the man who had joined the
J ! On account of the weather the of- J association, and if ordered through
1 ► ficial opening did not take place yes-1 him, he would have to get 76c a ton,

l terday It will take place at two $16 a car, because ha belonged to the
1 ; I o’clock today notwithstanding th*| association.
| j tain which has continued to toll all

15c

For This Week15c « ■*16c
____15c

Kps15c
Oranges, large navels, usual price 75e per dosen, this week,. . .50® 
Preserving Apricots, per crate .
Very Large Pineapples, each ....
Best Granulated Sugar, 100 pound sack for ... |

-...................-15c
15c or 2 for 25c 

..........15c

. sa.ee 
. e.*o
.. 12-AO

1-Burner " Perfection,” Junior I I .. ..«MS..................S-Burner “ Perfection " Stove
DREADNAUGHTS 

FOR BRITAIN
*•«8-Borner “Perfection’’ Stove........

Double Lined “ Perfection ” Ovens15c
$6.4»....15c

15c
20c

|Five Gallons Best American Coal Oil - 

Gasoline, by the gallon -
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE20c Four Additional Super-Dread- 

naughts to be Added to the 
Ship Building Program This 
Y ear—Announcement Made 
in the British House—Son.e 
Protests.

20c

FINEST GROCERIES AND FLOUR20c u
20c
2fc at the very lowest cash prices mSIMPKINS BROS.20o

We pay freight on all orders 80 and up within 100 miles ef Regina 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

20c
1.20c > '............ . “Another case: A large customer 

morning. The judging will also bejyf a Souris coal mine (a mill owner) 
done today.

20c
20c

ordered some bars for various men 
at a neighboring station, which was 
supplied, but complaints being made 

[by the dealers there, the mining corn- 
told the mill owner they could

July 26 —The big navy 
campaign has won the day and four 
additional super-Oreadnaughts are to 
be added to the year's shipbuilding 
program. Rt. Hon. Reginald McKen
na, first lord of the admiralty, con
firmed this officially in the house, à 

this afternoon, saying that

.'.20c London,
25c •j*

Relics of Buddha.25c
Visitors to the Reqifta Exhibition

__ ______ "* -^=g=="~~"

jREGINA FRUIT AND PRODUCE CO.=
25c

wmmmi

Buddhist memorial mound containing all they would like, caved in and
a bronze casket within which are came to terms.
some of the ashes of Gautama Bud- “The committee have numbers of 
dba. the founder of Buddhism. They letters from dl^rent ^nghe^ 
are enclosed te n wrought hexogonnl pantos (which are attached hereto) 
rock crystal receptacle, seated with refusing to sell direct to the «msum- 
the royal seal of Emperor Kanishka, er and m nearly all cases referring 
who was ruling in Peshawar at the the applicant to the local <tea er. 
oneninc of the Christian era. "The Eureka Coal Company <* Es-
^When the Buddha died to 468 BC. to van, made replies to ^hateflectVast 
bto body was cremated and his ashes fall, but since tfrenhave ^filing 
divided to eight parts among «sdte- direct to the Cummer
cinles ” save Dr. L. D. Barnett, occasions and at points where tne e apace.
keeper of the Oriental books to the are local dealers. according to the ample evidence col-
Britiafa museum. “We also have a letter from as. ]ected by the government, having de* bgemme a month’s

Distribution of the ashes of Buddha Ashcroft, of the Pioneer Coal mine, (emitted themselves to the yoB had forced the cabinet to the
was made because of the rival daim- Lethbridge; to the Piweon Grain coaBtruction ^ four battleships ente. reructant decision that this enlarged 
ants of relics of this founder of * ! Growers’ association, ottering coal to ^ largest ri» and the totete wae the only one, white
greet religion, and each portion of anyone at $3.76 per ton on car at the type . with proper regard tor the safety of
them was preserved in a great mon- mine. Mr. McKenna mentioned that two m empire, they could honestly ark
ument As the mounds were known “One letter from the Roche Percee ^ the y^jMhed veeaeto would be parhament to accept,
to conUin rich works of art and coal company to a farmer launched during the present year and The premiCr added that the door
other treasures, as weH as records of told him thetcould not sell to nun that ^ ^ two large ships to be ^ #ti!l open tor an 
great value to the historian, a search except at a price white was 76c: per uid down in November the govern- tweeB this country and the other, 
to*them has been actively proaecat- ton higher than that vu** to ttuw ment had decided that one should he regarding navel expenditures.
° • agent. We presume this wouM be ^ improved cruleer, as the »dm«ul-!----------------------------

iït rsÈTisrarjpsazrjzs «-»«*• b=a»v«
was nam^d Siddartha. ^d was also himself for allowing the farmer to pergonaUy regretted the necessity it way Z ZlmA ml SÎ
known as Sakya, l«s family name, deal direct with the mine. was incumbent upon Great Britain to a forfeit J
SS Gautama. He spent many years “Later, about tee °¥ build still faster cruisers, w^* ïorw“JIs1he stotomLt of Jamee
in study and solitary meditation, de* wu shipped, the »«rmer received n^ wou,d ^ able to capture any hostile worM was tee stotomen «

.h.-»«■ -Il Z E™“’h
ïïLortV «»t‘î ptw, iwrt=»l Ol 7«o *“ l”S!rt a Start mw> krf t««d- rtaht. “I 1.™ etirtai w ««.irtort

rza - "

Es rÆJr F«a,-,S5îï£s
mins 7He died to Kueinagara, in tect tee dealer, to keep up tee pricc erMnent had been doing Its best to The big toHow arrived In tee ity at • e clock th monta*.

25c
25c When in Regina vidt our store Tell your friends yoo wiU meet 

them at HOWE’S. Leave yonr watch tor repairs m the morning; it wiU 
be ready for you to the afternoon We have added to our staff. No delays.

EYES TESTED FREE

:4. ..,.25c
restrict the growth of armaments,25cz commons

after an anxious and careful examin
ation of shipbuilding conditions in 
foreign countries the government had 

to the conclusion teat Hr was

Germany had laid down eleven atm-

Alter the» three years of experi
ence, he believed it would be safe, he 
said, to continue along those lines, 
and the time had arrived, he added, 
to take steps to assure predominance 
on the sea.

Radical and labor members pro
tested against the increased expendi
ture and Premier Asquith begged 
them to believe teat tee program 
was not introduced in a spirit of ag
gression or with a desire to be pro
vocative toward foreign nations, but

XbaoalrUn-te-Drtti 
Uadertekies Pa» tore to the City

25c
,25c

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician come
desirable to take stops to assure tee 
laying down of tour additional Dread
noughts to April to be .completed in 
March 1212.

Mr. McKenna went on to say that 
foreign shipbuilding had developed 

Italy and Austria-Hungary,

SCA8TH STREET. REGINA, SASK. * j:ITwo Speers & KeayE

o < Z ReginaR. E. MICKLEBOROUGHi ►
KG IN

Foliage 
Hats 

□ Hats
N SALE AT

i,

i General Implement Dealer jI Undertakers
< ►
< V

-ii < We carry the McCormick Line of Implements
I

O The McCormick Mower and the MeGoxmiok Bake ; 
< » cannot be excelled.

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wascana Hofei

be llirice ¥
i;; ; p. ft o. Plow», 

i Bieeell Disc Harrows, 
i [ Wm. Gray ft Sons Carriages.

; Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength
and durability.

< ■ Délavai Cream Separators 
; a complete line of Mechanical Bobber Goods.

; Harness, Oils and Greases.

e ii

Phone 219 !!< i.* t
>

4

|
it Your Choice

Ambulai.ce in Connectionning of

;r-
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

JLs**« stock to eeleet frote. umo MÉ

IMITED R. R. MICKLEBOROUGH
REGINA <
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TWO SPECIALS
»n Men’i Taney Strips end Check 

Oxford Shirts, collar attached, eoodfeU 
sises. Gordon’s Special Pries, each.. 60C 

4 Dosen Only Men's Light Fancy Oxford 
Gingham Shirts, collars attaehed full 

1SX to 17, Gordon’s Special Pries,

10

C. S. GORDON A CK. 1727 Scar* Street
BVBSTTHINO IN JINN’S WNAB
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RECTINA, SASKATCHEWAN.THE WEST,>

ou CaSUH U SUT
■„ SOAP

CHINESE DWARFS.HOLLAND’S “ORANGE BUD."ONLY ONE CURE 
FOR A BAD STOMACH

“] come to yon only when I'm in 
trouble !” she said softly.

“It is well," be answered and drew 
her with him back to the window.

Together-they stood, looking down.____________
fjÉpÊ'MEî 3§H

■sePÇE? ISÉJIS ai),—,

“ton wouldn't have it otherwise?” gtm undigested.7 That weakens the the child’s sex with a smile.
..™ ”L whole system, uses .up the natural Juliana is not a common name in
bid. Goa go ■ ■ 0j tjj£ hndv- and leaves the Holland, and practically every
with you, as.my ^ach and parched and sore*. pected as a matter of course that the
heart _goesi jt ^ a cause of indigestion—not a baby would be named after her moth-
When do you cure Others try predigested foods pr but tbe parents preferred to give
8»T..................... ond peptonized dnWr.-;But’ ag flrst natoe that of «me of her

“i take -whiuh dlgeu thL nowlr The Sgell most illustrious ancestresses.. Jpliapa,’

ror strass g strong enough to of Nassau-DUlenhurg, was the mother^eM«eeMahont S ft ÆDH- Nothing can of the five brothers, William the Silent 
of MacMahon s ^ the stomach that power but the among them, who helped to free Hol- 

_ corps. peW) rich, red blood so abundantly land from the Spanish yoke. The
r7 “lu an hour? supplied by Dr. Williams' Pink Puls, baby’s other names are Louise Emma
if* / “Yea” So the reason for their success Marle Wllhefmfna, the first After

plai5- The ^bl^d in uTdelicate Louise de Coligny. William thé Silent’S

Jf fs*#* ?r„s,»jæk,’ro"‘
"IZL « blood is loaded with imparities it The Dutch custom of distributing

• nota— ç cannot absorb the good from the food mulsjes, or caraway candles, on but-
------------ ,1 ^ ,ti”"ait# all the com- “Then youve *hen n is digested. Nothing can tered biscuits whs not neglected at
Intimacy and a life transformed. It palgn," said he. an hour to Emulate the glands, and nothing can Every one many way connect-
sounded different now. Yet the agree- make' me sure. 1 love your’ „ absorb the nourishment but purebred ^ wjHl the cdurt was presented with
meut, had been made^ between, «*. , pe answered as .to a woman df his blood And nothing can givethat f |be mtle sweets with biscuits

.MU «~r ^ ~ «vraatmitt
wiser. He had not done badly out of “ 8 . m-nnnointlue medium gestion. I could not eat enough to j^gt the horoscope of the little princess
Lady Meg, and madness such as beta ,f*er ° . k through So^ Burials In the Abbey. keep my strength, and what little I twenty minutes after her birth. This

aut to be recurrent Hla fareyrell “They would not ape ag The question of the establishment did eat, no matter wh6t kind <A food, l9 wbat he says: “Princess Jultima will
was gentle, his exit not ungraceful, yet Phy. Perhaps Lady Meg 0f an independent authority to decide caused great pains, so that ^ became trustworthy, honorable and prudént
b» toTnraved her to beware •« a cgr« want them to speak at all. who is and, who is not to be buried mueh reduced in strength, flesh and ™ j possess
t i tnfln<Anr*o “ttt-nff! You dem i know- Sophy tore the envelope right across ^ Westminster Abbey is larger than energy. I consulted several doctors h however
tein influence Stoffl You dMT^w ££dth and shook 0ut the flimsy ^ple suppose. the vesting of pecu- and took medicine from them but great power of Will w«eb however
what you re talking about. Lsdy within. It was folded in four, fcar authority in deans is of misty without any benefit whatever. Ota will not be uselessly employed. She
jerked out and pointed with her 6n|er H* trouble to open it Lady origin; and in no case is it less defi- ihe advice of a friend I began to take will be sympathetic and philanthropic
to the door. ^flTas a w^man of her word, and nite than in the case of the Collegiate Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and soon and wlll work disinterestedly and

Early on the morning of Sunday, the Meg was „ndred round note of Church of St. Peter Westminster. g00(I results were noticed. I could j qnletl- for others without desire for
17th, having received word through Eneland-“Dpon which The relationship of a dean, with his siigh#y increase the amoqnt pf food ^eward t,ut seeking perfection in all
Lady Meg’s maid that her presence the rfnarm« irlven'” with Peculiar authority, to-the bishop of day after day, and suffered no in cop- bf The princess will also follow
was not commanditai toe Rue de Gre- youMlgo.and the diof se^er^^fflc^ todefin^ lenience, until after takmg den boxes things^ ^ ^ haTP . 8p«tal'
du'Ba^and brok^^^Marle^M wjfs soiled, the loidlnJXld, Aeedri en^^^^todÜt^f ïcle^stical * |bort thne^got back to my normal, talent for mnslc and po^ryn ^>/npJ”e 

®ac ®pd bro ^ d black where they were exposed. She' authority, save in respect to his per- gt te o{ b,,alth and feel that Dr. Wil- lonable and eloquent of speech, she
vltch, radiant with her great rows * douW these year* I^dr em»al riutacter. Of course, the Abbey Uiiimg. pinjj pius have surely cured will possess the knack -of getting on
Imploring her friend to celebrate it t» • ijj bad it kbout, so a* to m has become a Valhalla, but if a non- I me o£ a moat stubborn case of indi- WeU with all sorts of people.”
a day .in the country. , .ly, literal fulfillment of her ecclesiastical authority had the deci- j ”

“It means that dear old Lady Meg read? for tbe llt Bion, in whet way oould it also make g yob cdn get these Pills from any
will be <what she used,to be to me!” she „ ,d g hy g0» a decision, as to the religious service dealer in medioine or tiiey will be

ÊSM 5~!*wsæeœç. Wss.. jjtëssssgssææs
thoughtful, gtown hateful-sUe, ^es Ushops^ are? essential to "you got your first thousand dollars j makeup. The klndlest of men seem
Back to Bug- sane whln^ now ° . ^ n ‘ the 'eristênce of the church, and by saving it?” to receive placidly tbe most blood

,6Z7i land ! How vor- dismlssa. ^ deans are only an accident ;but you “Yes." curdling doctrines They enforce, toe
tWfilfl that .suit natulll; hfif fer aB han’t prevent accidents." The posi- “Artd‘ after that?” crudest of laws In the gentlest way, oi
S b Dll V e de toannér <ves iàhuman. Tb* had filed y0B ^ cxlribusly illustrated \>j the "After that I put in my time Snding vlce versa. An odd tale illustrating

y Oruche? And and aQten and drunk together for so phrase, “Dean and Chapter. Who QU^ how to get the thousands that | their queer Ideas of discipline Is toM
what waa to long. Had there been no touch of at- ever heard nowadays of a chapter tb people had saved.”— Chicago : b_ a revolutionist who has just come

r Î^U atout WW» ttbe ,beal2Lh, “ Mea 01 ltS 0Wn?^DuIldee Record Herald. to this country. By those who ought
“You're e pair of Casimir do Sa- seemed not-it seemed not. Sophy Advertiser.________ ________________ t0 know it is said to be typical of *

-sr-jïsüsii'ssse Tr, r æ

war, she seld, certainly Var- Todjy «udâenlv'throtwh the wififcow Am»' anvthine else Cirencester seems tr nervous and Was Continually pester-

- ”»—-st *-fc ~ ■ -“““ WEEr-BSbcti T*£L£ ‘Vsr&xr.rsr s,I™r-sr$xzzrszm
tol," and Chelrnondiston “Chimston,” asked of the. conductor, the trail) means prison. 
while in the adjoining county of Nor- pulled into tile station, where she Of course.
folk Hunstanton is “Hunston,"- Mid. wanted to get off. “Yon will be sent,” continued the of-
in tite West Country Badgeworthy is . "Go either way, madam,’.’ replied fleer,' “to the Caucasus,” naming s 
“Badgery," and Corkwood "Ker- the ticket-puncher,” “Both ends oi ! priSOn of dreadful repute. “Thé guard 
nood.” Huntingdonshire claims the the car stop.”—Kansas City Leader, j wlH hgve to start at once with yo#.”
purest English, but they call Pap- ------———-------! jje turned to several other officers
worth “Parpar." And not lu Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. ^ d|scu8aed the matter of the guard
torirt'timiS^pon a rougi" road and Master— To what circumstance is *or a &W ^Ute8’ The” had a 
asked thê intelligent labprqr Where it Ckdumbui indebted for his fame? happy thought. „ .,
would take-him. ‘“That road," said sharp pupn------To the circumstance “Why send a guard at all? be said.
the honest countryman, wiping his that America Was not already discov- f “You,” turning to the young man- yon 
brow, "will take ydu to ’Ell, sir." The ered.—Detroit Free Press. can find your way there alone, can’t
courageous motorist went on and ——--------n— f you ?’
fourni Elsworth, which is pronounced matter hofv d^ep-rooted the corn L “Yes.”
"Elsor." »i or wart may be,.it faust yield to Hoi- “Well, theu, that saves a lot»of; trpn.

loway’s Corn Cute it used as’directed, j Me „ exclaimed the officers, delighted.
So they wrote him a careful letter of . 

The Antiquity of Man. I infoduction to the governor of the
In his recent lecture In Washington, prison, "explaining that the bearer was 

Professor Penck said that it has been to be locked up as soon as he arrived 
known for quite a long time that to j In a most unpleasant cell. < 
western Europe mpn existed during WThttfs all right,” they said In great 
toe,glacial epo< h- We now know that satisfaction. “We hope your journey 
the great ice age consisted of different j won’t be too tiresome." And they part- 
glacial times separated by lntergiaclâl ed 
times. In glacial times the snOw line The you 
dropped 3,000 of 4,000 feet below Its and Is no
present level In the Alps, whereas In are probably even that he and the gov- 
Interglacial times it lay about a thou error will become sincere friends or 
santi feet higher than at present. Thu» that ap order to put him to death,will 
the temperature seems to have been | arrive and be executed.in the same 
higher in the interglkclal periods than impersonal, eminently Russian manner 
it la now. There is abundant evkience, —New York Times. . 1 ’ “
says Professor Pehdk, that man exist-j . ' *' ' w " *
ed during the beginning of the last 
glacial epoch. There Is some reason
for thinking that at least 20,000 years katchewan recently Venerable Arch- 
have tela psed since the last glaciation | deacon McKay, in charge of Indian

work m the diocese, said he wished 
to correct thé impression that In
dians were dying out. In reality In
dians were increasing except among 
prairie bands, that had to change. 
from "tHi open air, in good leather 
tents and fresh buffalo meat, to Cheap 
cotton tents, on the reserve, where 
insufficient rations were doled out, to 
them. Iif dye time the Indians would 
disappear, as did thé Saxons, Danes 
and Normatis in England. One-third 
of the Indians in the west belonged 
to the. Anglican Church, due.,Jo the 
cffurch opening the first mission at 
Pas in 1840.

To England, 1 believe. This mom-

s.pk,

14 mt/AAIft B Marquis. Then she went Only toe 
UrttVOIVMU B “^man aceompanled tier I think she

started for Calais At least, she to
gone.” . 1

“She sald^-eald nothing about 
“You’ll see there’s a letter for you on 

.the small.tabte. to the window there."
’ “Otu yes! Thank ye* ” f

“Your room 1» ready for you tonight. 
ÜÜL ~ “Tve-dined.- I sb»U want nothing 

Goo<1 night”
Sophy walked over to the little table 

T G the window and for a few moments 
[. stood looking at tbe envelope which 

lay there, addressed to her In Lady 
Meg’s sprawling bàiid. The stately 
room In toe Rue de Grenelle seemed 
Ailed with a picture wtfich Its «falls 
had never seen.

:

kittle Princess Juliana’s Start In the Their Ancestry Dates Back .to the
World. Building of thd Great Wall a

Princess Juliana, thfl "DGgfch,b*%y,” Pygmy human beings who life l|kd [,1 ff 
aa she Is universally 
a month old, and flve

D
SPRINGranimais and seem lower to the scale 

Lillian African baboons were discovered 
iw toe mountain solitudes «of northern 
.lEhimi by Dr. W. E. Ctelf. an American 
I fcexplorer and writer, who has just re 
.gbrned to this county- The discovery 
■Ærns made In the course* of a caravan 
Ft journey along the eitlre extent of the 

great wall of ChlnS. 11800 miles, and 
It confirmed the legéndjthat far In the 
Interior dwelt a race o? haTry dwarfs, 
the kind of beings dpsertbed by Marco 
Polo and Baron: Munchausen wftb 
damage to their reputations for verac
ity. But tbe dwarfs exist, and ancient 
Inscriptions on the Great wall, dec! 
pbered for D*. Cell, by-CUiIuese schol
ars, profess to explain their origin 
Back lu 2U) B. C. the Emperor Chin 
decided IthSt Ws country needl’d p# 
tection Trdto Tb# fferèe Tartar trlbls 
on the west and north, and be ordered 
the bufi&.lng if a horseshoe shaped 
barrier thousands of miles In length
to indose the "empire from sea to sea. I Mis Little Joke.
A work more monumental than the it was Just two years after their 
erection of all the Egyptian pyramids wedding. 3 .##»* « i
and temples was begun. Millions of “George,” she said romantically as 
Chln*e tolled at the Great wall, ent sbe gazed at the fantastic pictures the 
ting and laying granite blocks for the red coals formed, “do you remember
first courses- and making brick for the our courting days?” --------
superstructure. The towers were hutit I yevfge laughed tenslngly. 
first, and they served as military 1 "No, niy dear. I do not.” 
btockbouses while toe connecting l She looked up with a hurt expres- 
walls were put up. I slon.

Kept at their job by strict compul- I “George, do you mean to sit there | 
slon, «the millions of laborers were in- 1 and say you do not remember our 
Spired by the fear of an unusual -pen- ! courting dnys? Why, I am shocked at 
ally for error or rebellion. The work- I your
man who made a mistake or listened • No, dear; 1 do not re member or,r 
to agitators was promptly Incorporated I courting days because only night 
to the wall as so much building mate- I watchmen have to do their courting In 
riel. Berylag alive prove«l to be good t the daytime. Rut I do remoraber our 
discipline- with s majority of the la- j courting nights, and they were de- 
hprers, obviating strikes and dlscon- Hgbtful, pet."
tent, but some of them ran away to But she said he was too horrid for 
the remote forests oil the Tibetan bor- j anything.—Chicago News 
der. They took |helr wives and chil
dren with them. So affected were/they 
by their terrible experience that -some
of them w-ent crazv. and tbe rest had Ueves ships of war will be much big- 
such* a hard fight for existence that ger In the future is shown by the en- 
they deteriorated physically, transmit- largement of the Kaiser Wilhelm ea
ting dwarfishness tp toeir presenffday nal, which Is to be deepened at once 
descendants. Tbe" Chinese legend to to thirty-six feet, with provision for a 
this effect may not be entirety astray, later deepening, if necessary, to forty- 
elnce It Is likely that deserters from six feet. The width of the canal is to 
the army of labor fled to the forests be doubled. The new dimensions of 
and that the hardships of a wild. Iso- the locks will considerably exceed 
la ted life should bave had effect on I those at Panama

dwarfsatare tong^a^TerrtW fI r>
;and resemble apes. Dr. Cell believes I ^ de eljg{ jn the most acute form 

that the Great wall has never been complaint. Whenever the
entirely explored in ù.odem times pre- >ttack manifests itself no time should

5S51.° jaeRK» s/ss «
not been mapped. At places the great domach and intestines and allay the 
wall climbed to a height of two rotigs I irritation and pain. A trial of it will 
above sea level.There w^ere evldeppes .cq«vto«;e,.^j?ne,of,th^tr^tli of these
of monumental barriers antedating | assertions.
Emperor Chin’s célébrate<^ Inclosure.- 
New York Tribune. W f I 

gF | I—$
The Melodrama.

"T etng to drive dull care away,” I ,+and UP so's the
thffi. jThromi $ Cou

Dull capé knows how to fun!”

e
ge ftu And nervous exhaus 

make the blood iri 
using : DR. CHjM

.39 call
: lue e]me?”

IU| Fi t«t..have Fatigue land weakn 
watery arid impure 1 

Are yori going Jo 
usual suffering and 

- spring this* year ér 
the matter of yoiri 1 
up the system £ •

It is foriyou to <$eci 
that Dr. Cfiase’s N|er\ 
ing new, 'rich bipod 
fatigue, the weakness 
depression and di^cou 
come with spring,;

The nervous systen 
ways exhs usted in tli 
appetite iails bêcai 
which control th| a' 
hausted, and so it ii 
and the working bf 1 
organs.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve F 
est of spring meiicii 
the greatest of nerve] 
forms the new red b 
vigor, energy, and 
created. I

If you ; would resta 
glow to the complex! 
appetite, \ improve dl 
then the s action of tl 
ize the Wasted brain 
and round out the 
must use Dr. Ghas 
No imitation is just 
is no substitute but i 

Mrs. $ohn P. Sha 
N. S., writes “I us 
Dr. Chaste’s Nerve F< 
an excellent medicim 
to be a /splendid tre 
ache and a run-down 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
box, at ( all dealers. 
Bates & Co., Toront

rt!
it

AN EXPERIENCED HOUSEWIFE
know» that Sunllgbt Soap 
means a wonderful saving of 
time and labour In house- 
cleaning.

Whether with hot or cold

SI; 3SB S' *55
Injury as Sunlight Soap.

(Continued.)
I one ex-

Cn.’&.p'tcz’

r 1 SHAT feverish month at July— 
I fitting climax to the scorching

»_ I arid summer of 1870—had run
full half Its course. Matjsejfe 

had stricken toe rulers of France. To 
avoid danger they rushed on destruc
tion. Gay madness spread through the 
veins of Paris. Perverse always, Lady 
Meg Duddington chose this moment 
for coming back to her senses,jh, at 
least, for abandoning th* .parflKular 
form of Insanity to which she had de
voted tbe lait fiye * ffl

One aftertwofi shewiaHM ¥er witch
and her WtoHlL ____ ___ _
quacks, and I’ve been an old fool,” she 
said composedly, sitting straight up in 
her high backed chair. She flung a 
couple of thousand ftaane notes across 
the table. “You can go,” she ended.

Mentis’

Old words re-echoed
0«It’s ears:,"

te ininia
n;

Sir

off she™beard a servant girl answer. “I* 
alright.” She saw the old elm
tMorfiiiigham

1?”If n

sounds.
apd Heardat

Pludà* |
chi

itl

I

iwith contemptuous brevity, 
evil temper broke out, ^‘Sbe has done

:The Kaiser Wilhelm Canal.
That tbe German government be-

I The Boss—Well, B 
wnat to/ leave or st 

The dook—Don’t t 
Faith, ( dunno. If 
shtay, I'll lave, an’ i 
lave, I’Û shtay I—G

Minard’s Liniment <II '

“Why: do you yell 
that manner?” said 
son. “Have you no 

: dumb inimals ”
“Bos4,” answered 1 

( ley, “when dat anim
e he’s wriss dan duml

dumb. W&snmgtor

THE QUEER RUSSIANS.

The Poor Man’s F
small bottles that a: 
and sold for a" verj 

omas’ Eclectric 0 
power in concentrai 
hundred times the i 

-unguents. Its chei 
varied iusesto whic 
make it the poor n 
dealer’s stock is con

I Th

V

his wife, a laundress} — Heminar, J 
e court can see yer.— 
ntry.

• -jr T ur I y After piaking a %»0st careful ^tudy

. The^^W ^
ook—Your wifefc sor,‘came" into the | house ftju ifi the prii^hpal

typhoid fever.

■

*
»

Guntier—And now 
sor who declares th: 

""healthy with the e 
peeled;

Guyér—H’m ! I’d 
body *art him <#n 
apples J—Chicago Ne

fcf
ed, and explained that he-'Conld not 
serve because of his belief». ~

“Ah," said the officer to charge po

ik itch en HAfttfHÉMtMSi
and* it’s wan bftwo tmnj

“ Ay tank Ay go fl 
and get the tailor to 
drawled a Swedish 
his employer a very 

“All rright, John.’] 
“In a few minute 

turned: with riis ves 
“Aren’t you gding 

eà?” aisked the bosj 
“Ay (tank not in t 

the Swede. “Ay i 
charge: an’ he say, ‘ 
Ay ask him: ‘Will 
in part payment?’ 1 
do it.’!—Everybody’!

.’ly Pads kill the flies and the disease 
germs, too. ,______  .

lavi the house or I do!" 2the emperor. Jgerkovitch had storied 
thither alreadyfcfctiie^triiSMf^toÿs.,. v *
The news in thetabarridture worip cer-^» f
totally be wSf, and %ferkdvit<h would ^ 
follow toe armies, still on the track 
of rows. “He went before, in the war 
of sixty-six,” she said, her lips trem
bling, “apd he all but died of fever.
That kills the correspondents Just as 
muck as toe soldiers. Ah, it Is so dan
gerous, Sophie—and so terrible to be 
left behind alone! I don’t know what 
I shall dol My husband wants me to 
go home.
French will win, and he fears trouble 
for those who stay here." She looked 
at last at Sophy’s clouded face. “Ah, 
and your Caatato-fce will >w at J»e 
front!’*• lV V/ _i * '*» T 

“Yes, Casimir will be at toe front,” 
said Sophy, a ring of excitement Hard
ly suppressed in her voice.

“If he should be killed T murmured 
Marie, throwing her arms out in a ges
ture of lamentation.

“You bird of ill omen! He’ll come 
back covered with glory-”

The two spent a quiet day together,

'•Wive la guerre»
sjp#y «8prang to her 

feet, CauÉhfcrup the dirty 
note and thrust it in
side her glove. Without 
delay, seeming without: 

-, _ hesitation, she left the 
h house, passed swiftly 
' along the street and, 
x made for the Pont Roy- 
a al. She was bound for 

the other bank and for 
flung hcrtelf the Boulevard des Ital- 

into a chair jens, where Casimir de 
- tu n fil °f Savres bad bis lodging. 

tears. The stream of traffic set

»>\ t-.t.
Griggs—Tbe doctor said I must 

i litow up everything and take a sea 
voyage.

Briggs^Oot
horse, didn’t he?—Boston Transcript.

Isn’t It"Always So?
This conversation with the starr 
*My bosom with.resentment fills.

case we get to-rialk with Mars 
,The pas h^v$ got to pay the bUla.

v. tr

i
■*-A

i 4
the cart before the

| jC Minard’s Liniment cures Garget in 
lows.His Creditable Purpose,

“Why are you moving so far away, | 
Jfnjpe—to save your credit?" - 

“Nothing of the sort. It’s to get new 
tre$t”

#

\
♦3* Long Reigns.

1JS-
May, 1643, and, occupied it till his 
death ' oh : . thé! mat <?t. September. 
1715, a period tf seventy-two y Mrs 

He was succeeded

mif m ATK or Ohio City or
i Lucas County.

Prank J. Cheney make 
partner ôf the firm of F. 
business in the City of TN 
aforesaid, and that s»ld ft 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLi 
ease of Catarrh that canrii 
Hall’s Catarrh Curb.

Sworn to before me and a 
this 6th day of December,

He doesn’t believe the

|t matte A Stickler.
rs not how hot the day 

* ^Nor how a bard perspires, 
jjle keeps on striving every way 

To stir up genius fires.
there was no great tumult yet Men

I and 110 days*
by his great-grandson, who became

»-èônt '
Æ1’?11- «TtSïïï iushysgL-*....

Tbe Great One—No; 1 lb:ust myself lieved, King Pepy II. of Egypt en- ^ 
UDoii ft *♦♦*•■**♦*•*■•♦• • joyed a reigti extendiag ever -the

extraordinary- period of- ninety-four

Rjawi From the Ranks.
After a distinguished career, Capt

dll ebe «.«led CMF. tou«. SI. .1 “» ¥L?JSS*I
was known there. Her coming caused ar^^d®de/the operatio^ot the ag* 
surprise, to the concierge. It was not , ^ He spent twenty-eight years 
the proper thing, but he made no dif- -n the ranks before getting his first 
ficulty.. He showed, her to Casimtr’s commission in July. 1897. He served 
sitting room, but of Casimir he could with the- 6th Mflitis Battalion in the 
give no Information save that he pre- Boer War,, and was mentioned in Lord 

- Sophy helping Mariç to her homely * h would return to sleep. Kitchener’s despatches and specially

darned. The hours slipped away 4n 
work and talk. At 6 o’clock they went

• ! •1

I SEAL |>^

HaITs Catarrh Cure fa

* if

directly upon the blood; 
system. Bend for teetlnr

i F. J.
Bold by all Druggists, 
Take Hall's Family PX

with great cordiality. 
The you

Coing the Pace.* years./
NEEDLEW0asm;as hq was told 

The ehaoees
. Craw—Where are you going 

summer f
Airs 

tfts si
Mrs. Crab—A 

of a lovely place where they do noth
ing but play golf all day and bridge all 
night—Judge.

Little Archie6 agted totar, had been 

very troublesome all day and especial
ly trying to his father, who had had 
to stay, at home as he was not weU 
enough to go to work. Ih thè even
ing, after the little fellow had said 
his prayers, his father called him,

son, why is it that father and mother
N^,eTê^flt*eeb^ren'a ey“» d!vl”hatctoePUtho»hgto a minuted 
A^fWerÿ èrf^would ^to ali day ■ then to his father’s discomfort • re- 

If I were a candy man. , \ -1;^ “ I guess it was cos you were-Thmnaa Curtis Clark in Indianapolis | g^'sick a|d cross to-day.”

ffiend of Htlne tekl me • l When doing fine 
■queer at cornstarch 
Si,y dij) the flogers 

- them with a soft toi 
A great amount of 

used In; women’s on 
durable, *-t Is big 
iThere are medium 
|aue variety more dri 
sheer material. T 
say, generally 
nightgowns are uSui 

When sewing ma 
needle In the mac bio 
needle : for all kind! 
kinds *f thread, fix 
thread;to the very 
an ugly stitch, at 
from time to time, 
needle with thread 
lingerie. The stitc 
the .goods, do bot b 
made by an extra I 

Charming little » 
* are made for the 

ered with the featl 
X blue silk. The pati 

' ytlve boots are toe 
for thé knitted slfi 
pie. First the tiny 
upper. I The one is 
the seam Is fast*ui 
toe toR Is bound In 
er or brier stitch! 
around the sentes 
ribbori binding, an 
'finished.

An iexcellcnt wr 
dren's: bib aprons I 
War yoke, pattern! 
Seep enough so th! 
the goods comes i 
stead bf tbe same 
cut tbe materlal ai 
dress, rounding th 

< If. you prefer. -Joi 
the front piece, c 
,sew Ip. Face the 
with blah strips oi 
buttons will be su 
When finished* y< 

■ that not only entti
' 1 of tbe chfid's drei1 m*g~.

»
aad atoed:therp,-.lookiAg down Into toe Recognized^th* Umpire.

out ,nd dined « » •null re.tuurant '**• iJTmwZ' 2“'leading a ’lof about

^iZstsxi ^«stcE/ssS zx&rrr - ww*
ter rose to her era. i iota! aol<*d tel- ^tkmM ^tl, tb*

“They 11 be over there most of toe win The second sheet nevel
night,wb the crowded WWWUiMisr- fafled! of a great success. Bands of 
cause It’s war, madame. Oh, yes, 1rs Iads ^ by with flags and warlike 
war!” The two y^ung women sipped i ^ 8o^e cheered them, more 
their coffee ta| Bllehce. As a la laughed and chaffed. One broad faced

J taf, S to old man she distinguished In toe cafe
IffiL What shall I see nçxtr^hp ask- opposIte He looked glum and sulky her 
edf them as he swept hla napkin o and’kept arguing to his neighbor, wag- 
toe marble table top- HJb* BtajP^at g*ng a fat forefinger at him repeatedly, 
his post he saw to*ny storage things. The: nelgtlbor Bbrngged bored sboub 
Unnatural fires lit Ms ^laj and b^ defg >fter ato. be had not made toe 
fore his doors brother shed brother’s w#p^It waa the eroperor and throe gen-
b'^.<?L , . , „ ‘ i : j*.,’ - tleroen at SL Cloud! As she watdhed

Tbe B j’ rl. the stir grew greater, the bands of
Marie hoped her husband won d be marôhjng students more frequent and 
turning too me . "i noisy. “A Berlin r they cried now,
sdon, gnd /Wtth *-V*/ • ’ - ' ■• r- s amid the same mixture df applause
news. BePbfhfl Y and tolerant amusement A party of
t^t herself due A ,\1 - gtrls paraded down the middle of toe
:W the Rue de street, singing “J’aime les militaires !”
Grenelle. She \ The applause grew to thunder as they
r e^i c hed toe :N3\jl_I y^y- :/ went by. and toe laughter broke Into 
house there a VyUf' ’J one great crackle when toe heroine*
little before 8. M / /I had passed.
The concierge #, y • . i She turned away with a start, con-
was not in hi? -V_| K.'Vjl/L’ • science of a presence to the room. Cask
room. She went mlr came quick- jgn ,

. upstairs unss$n ■ 1 "2 iy arro'ss to her.
aâd passed into =£( . throwing his

r ThL1 In Sophy Alvina Marie in \ helmet ori the
room The to- hornety Corks. / t a M e as he
ror door lead- He took
lug to toe room Lady Meg - occupied P . ...
stood open. Sophy called softly, but Lady
there was no answer. She walked to- W- *'aa£
ward toe door and was about to look * .
into toe room, thinking that pethaps ®e‘ ■ be B 
Lad, Meg was asleep, wben sbe beard ®
herself addressed. The Frenchwoman ne™ . -
who acted as"'Biel/'coot Kad^come In .
and stood now on toe threshold, with a ot ., y
puzzled, distressed look on her faro. n0”‘h ^

“I’m sony,-Mile Sophie, to tell you, ;W«h a itgnt AlovAvoUxiJM<n
but my lady has gene.” B. t “ ’ V? v -------
-, «Sonet Where tor - . fs- /•■'•V '«yes he kissed her hpsy ^

i
Just the Candy.

; If I were a candy man
I’d make the whole world sweet. ■ 

I’d take away the bitter words 
That folks sometimes repeat.

KMHhg Off Indians. '
At tHe Synod of the Diocese of Sas-

w eml
and that the man whroe jawbone waa 
recently found ueaiyHeldelberg livèd 
200,000 years ago.-Yoüth’s Companloja.

-ton Star.Iii
“A Diamond Divorcee.

fan.
The Proper Question.

The man with the glassy eye and 
preternaturaily solemn "demeanor put 
down a sovereign at the booking office 
at Charing Cross and demanded “a 
ticket." “What Station?” snapped the 
booking clerk. The would be traveler 
steadied himself. "What stations hove 
you?" he asked, with quiet dignity.— 
London Globe.

ballmade 
a hitI

with aand
home 

Bhe'a 
' third; 

her

wed Iwfirst.
She1

getstole
her to rafti ficed 

ond sacrl-
L-k ïSilsec-

man, : Was
—W. B. Kerr In Judges

Heartless.
“What awful looking frump posed

for that picture?"
“Why, .that's a woman whose life 

was saved by drinking Whangdoodle’e 
clover tea.”

"Too bad.”—Ohld State JouruaL

5; rNet What He Wanted.
A Scotsman walked into a Montreal 

bookshop .ami, as the assistant 
thought, asked for Rob3rt Burns. On 
being told’ tlds the proprietor of the 
shop himself got down three or four * 
editions,of the poet end took them to 
the waiting Scotsmen. The customer, 
however, shook nis heed hopelessly, 
and said, “It’s naè Robert Burn* I 
askit for, but rubber bands!”,n -A

Philippine Pig*.
Army officers partaking of Flttptno 

meals should know that the ’natives / 
make great preparations for the killing 
of a/plg. When toe owners ate ready 
to IflU, the pig la taken upstairs tut* 
the kitchen, where it lives luxuriously 
on boiled rice, is bathed every .day 
and prepared for slaughter like 3 sac
rificial victim, “if you are personally 
acquainted with a pig of this sort and 
know the day set for Its decease,” says 
one writer, “you may send your serv
ant out to buy fresh pork; otherwise 
you had better stick to chicken and 
ish.” This advice Is given because of 
the tendency of tbe native to turn his 
“rooters” Into scavengers.—Army and 
Navy journal

i
Not by Ike Walton.

Now, here ts true bliss,
T Une ydu shouldn't miss,

The greatest of joys a mortal could wish; 
: ,'Tla to sit on the edge

Of a cool, mossy ledge 
And, dandle a fly o;er the nose of a fish.

I 'tfjifD Ifl i 9

l

(HE POLISH
til AND INSTANTANEOUS

SHr< -- m
1

th BRIGHT

One application—two rubs—and 
your shoffs are shined for three^days.

“2 jk 1” softens the leather- 
keeps out moisture—won’t stain the 
clothes—and emanci- 
pates you from bottles, 
mops, brushes and hard i 
work. No substitute f 

even half as good.

i 10c. and 23c. Tins
Pfiud -, "D«

.The African Buffalo.
A wounded buffalo la vastly more 

dangerous when be runs away than 
when he charges, for in nine cases out 
of ten after a dash that may be for a 
few hundred Yards or a mile he will i
revengefully clrdé' bàck to an inter- >;
ception of bis oWn'trail, stand hidden j 
In grass or thicket until. his pursuer 
comes plodding aU»ng the trail and, 
ibea charge uP°n him. Despite the, 1 
fierce temper of a lone bull, hla say age 
cunning and his great, charging bulk 
I believe him ninrh less dangerous 
than the lion, for be has far less speed, 
lacks the lion’s poisoned claws and to 
a much-bigger target. This opinion is 
substantiated by the indisputable fact 
that at least ten men are killed or L 
mauled by lion to one kllled by buf- j —L 
falo.—Edgar Beecher Bronson In Ou- 

! tery.
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HOUSEWIFE
jnfight Soap 
lui saving of 
r in bouse*

l hot or cold 
gets the dirt 
and without 

lit Soap, 
tea the hem#

re*

;le Joke.
years after their

Ilid romantically as 
mtastic pictures the 
"do you remember

lenslngly. 
do not"
hub a hurt expres-

t

mean to sit there 
not remember our 
iy, I am shocked at i

not re member or,r 
•cause only night 
do their courting in 
1 do remember t.ur ^ ( 
md they were de-

was too horrid tor 
News

Wilhelm Canal, 
ban government be
ar will be much btg- 
is shown by the en- 
Kaiser Wilhelm ca- 

be deepened at once 
1 with provision for a 
IT necessary, to forty- 
Ith of the canal is to 
[ new dimensions of 
[considerably exceed

to directions, Dr. J. 
sentery Cordial '■ -will 
the most acute form 
taint. Whenever the 
itself no time should 

Cor->&&&% .h,
hstines and allay the 
in. A.trial of it will 
of. the truth of these

Ive I you any visible
:?
• yer v.wdiop. MTo 
ndress) — Hemmar, t 
î court can see yer.— 
intry.

almost careful study 
IL S. Governt^nt 

definitely that "the 
fly is .the principal 
Luting typhoid fever, 
•nralfpox Wilson 3 
e flies and the disease

2

doctor said I must 
(thing and take a sea

the cart before the * 
(e?—Boston Transcript.

nent cures Garget in

ig Reigns.
King of France, a*- 

rone on the 14th of 
1 occupied it till his 

1st of September, 
cf seventy-two years 
He was succeeded 

randson, who became 
l reigned for nearly 
s. these two reigns 

aggregate 
i another record, 
rcdrds are to be be- 
'epy II. of Egypt en- 

extending ever the 
period of ninety-four

to 131the

Boomerang.
», aged four, had been 
ne all day and especial- 
is father, who had had 

he was not well 
to work. In the even- 
little fellow had said 

Is father called him, 
ood time to say a "word 
l began by asking, "My 
that father and mother 
ranish you so often to- 
thought a minute and 

iathet’s discomfort re- 
ss it was cos you were 
cross to-day."

e as
:

\

R

bs—and 
eevlays. ' A 
;ather— v\ 
tain the

■
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XTHE WEST. REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.

A WRONG NOTION.HUNTING THE RHEA.CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX30000

BABY’S GREAT DANGER S 
/ DURING HOT WEATHER. 6

THE MAJDR OUTWITTED.ou Can ‘ ~ TACTFUL CHAPERONS. "SALUDA”Every Woman 'Doesn’t Take to Mouse- 
, keeping Naturally.

The notion seems to be prevalent be
cause a woman Is a woman she ought 
to-, know how. to keep house,, just as 
many think when she becomes a moth
er she' will instinctively know how to _ 
care for add bring up th# baby.

Both are 
done mue' 
housekeeping that rules In many a 
home is often the result of this very

Ostrich-like Bird Furnishes Exciting 
Sport In Patagonia, 
a Patagonlaone of the pria

is the ctese of the rhea, a 
he ostrich family, but not 
;e as,the ostriches we see 

“ the zoological gar- 
grever. Is a swift 
« fast pace for a 
and. It has also 
frequently it will 

times in

altogether. The, requisites for 
a fast dog 

The dog-tods the scent 
, and the hunter pursues as 

on-the‘horse. When he 
lough

Tricky Old Officer Found That Green 
Sentry Was a Tartar After All.

An eccentric old major, who, it is 
said, boasted that he could pass any 
sentry, day or nighty was «ever at 

•ease only when testing the efficiency 
of soldiers. He wopld steal up, un
der cover of darkness, upon 'a newly- 
joined recruit, apd invariably suc
ceed in disarming him; then à severe 
reprimanding would instantly follow. 
He would disguise himself as an in
offensive-looking being, and politely 
ask a sentry to "let him examine the 
mechanism" of his Lee-Metford, and, 
where success crowned his trickery, 
he would march the deluded sentinel 
to the guard-room,^ and 
under arrest for " 
arms” to an unknown person. He 
Rad even turned the sentry-box over, 
and made the sentinel who, per
chance, was snatching a few winks, 
a prisoner underneath. But jokes ol 
this kind are sometimes carried too

How They Should Dispose of Unde
sirable Young Men.

The perfect chaperon Is born, not 
made, because to be at her best she 
must be constantly'on guard without 
the appearance of watching her 
charges, and that means a poise and 
self control and an ability for self ef
facement that the average woman does 

possess. And because'of this lack 
of sufficiency chaperons are/freqoebtly 
maligned either by parents or young 
folk, for if She is too strict the latter 
are annoyed, and If not sufficiently so 
parents are displeased.

The most difficult problem that a 
chaperon has to manage Is what to do 
when men whom she considers unde
sirable talk to her charges. To give 
them the cut direct Is rude and places 
her In a most unfortunate position.

To show her displeasure quietly Is 
not apt to be effective, for girls are 
likely to champion those—whom they 
deem downtrodden, and. if the men 
have the least charm of manner or ■ 
know how to make themselves agree
able. to snub only makes them more 
Interesting to the average young girl. 
While do chaperon Is so silly as to 
think that every man who meets her 
charge wishes to marry her. the older 
woman has nevertheless to remember 
that he may be a possible husband, 
and It Is Imperative that the girl 
should be guarded from undesirable 
associates. Probably the best way of 
managing such a situation Is for the 
chaperon to be constantly lu the fore
ground. without tbe~a ppearaneç^of, be
ing so. not giving the man any oppor
tunity to develop the acquaintance be
yond most formal lines.

Her greatest tact -Hes In so manag
ing her charges that she can retain 
the girl's confidence, for so long as she 
has It she will know the situation. 
Onc£ let her lose it, and she works In 
the dark, not being certain what the 
day may bring forth. As to how much 
liberty a girl may be given by her 
chaperon In summer, one can only say 
it depends greatly upon the girl and 
her associates.. If they are reliable 
and she ig sensible there Is no need 
of her having a protector all the time, 
for her own good sense Is enough. 
Girls are alWays given: more freedom 
In summer ^han In winter, and with a 
man whom she has known Intimately 
and Is known to be a gentleman In the 
fullest sense of the word there Is no 
reason why she should not drive, sail 
and walk ùnchaperoned.

Defy the 
SPRING FATIGUE

*

More children die during 
hot *eather than at any other 
time of tire year. Diarrhoea, 
dysentery, tholera infantum and 
stomach, troubles come 
warning and when a met 
is not at hand to give ^pi 
relief, the delay may prove tatal 

the child. Baby’s Own Tab
lets should be kept

TEAmember or

to the clrcu—____
dens. The bird, 
ramier and can s

Is Delicious
Always of High 

and Uniform Quality.

Lead packets only. At all grocers.

And nervous exhaustion, if you will 
make the blood rich and red by 
using DR. CHASE’S NERVE ' 

FOOD.

it

it ent notions that haveprefîti
^h-^barm. The haphazardnot to for 1Fatigue and weakness tell of weak, 

watery and impure blood.
Are you going to @3 through the 

usual suffering and discomfort oi. 
spring this* year or take a hand in 
the matter of your health aad build 
up the system ? *

It is for you to decide, for you know 
that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, by form
ing new, rich blood, overcomes the 
fatigue, the weakness, the feelings of 
depression and discouragement wlîich 
come with spring.

The nervous system is almost al
ways exhausted in the spring. Your 
appetite fails because the nerves 
which control the appetite are ex
hausted, and so it is with digestion 
and the working of the other bodily 
organs.

Dr. Chase’s Nerye Food is the great
est of spring medicine because it is 
the greatest of nerve restoratives. It 
forms the new red ' blood from which 
vigor, energy, and nerve force are 
created.

If you would restore the healthful 
glo* to the complexion, sharpen the 
appetite, improve digestion, streng
then the action of the heart, revital
ize the wasted brain and nerve cells 
and round out the wasted form you 
must use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
No imitation is just as good. There 
is no substitute but will disappoint.

Mrs. John P. Shannon, Whiteside, 
N. S., writes “I used four boxes of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and found it 
an excellent medicine. It has proved 
to be a splendid treatment for head
ache and a run-down nervous system."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cts. a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson,. 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

course

lets ' will prevent deadly " sum- 
X mer complaints, or them

if they come unexpectedlySMrSI 
O. Moreau, 8t. Tite, Que* says: 
“My baby suffered from a severe 
attack of cholera. Aifantum, But 
after giving him Baby’* Own 
Tablets the trouble disappeared 
and he regained" health splen
didly.” Sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’" Medi
cine Co., Brockvtile, Ont.

-

that way 
suers "35ana a

SLL
the bqlA This 
two or three balfiss&r
the fleeing 
the part 
serve to

belief that knowledge of housework 
Will come as naturally as a duck takes 
to water.

A girl would not undertake book
keeping or even the most ordinary 
business position without haying 
itndled for It to some extent. What 
t sorry mess she would make of it if 
she did, and bow quickly she would 
lose her position! But a girl will enter 
blithely Into matrimony without the 
slightest^ preparation for the house- 

mpedâP to prtogup.' The keeping That is as sure a part of It la 
tens jHld -cogs then ru^a "forward nine cases out of ten as the putting on 
■«patch the rhea. of the wedding ring. And housekeep-
hen the bird sees that it is to dan- j tng is a business, a profession, an art 
often it, will crouch down flat on 
ground and stretch its h 

.under the grass aad wait until the [ vision.
dogs pass. If the wind is Mowing ‘ if the new housekeeper be an ercep, 
against the scent tiBs ruse often saves tionai, earnest, ambitious, conscien- 
tne Ufe of the gaste. If It Is discov- tloas girl she .may win out to time,

. ered It usually is so startled that 11 but through much tribulation, 
makes no effort to escape. The rhea if Bhe be a girl of less fine caliber 
will tun for five, qr six rades on a she struggles along for awhile, then 
stretch, atfl| It flues dogs aud^rlder* gives up to despair. Housework be- 
all they can do tq keep up with it comes a synonym of unpleasant.
But when the game Is captured the congenial work, of drudgery, and she 
hunters feel that the chase is worth drifts Into the haphazard, unthrifty 
While, for t^6 wings of the birds are kind that Is one of the smoothest worn the 
not unlike turkey meat In flavor’ and roads to the divorce court, though It 
the meat of the thigh has a taste not p, not often so named to the suit 
unlike that of horseflesh, Wfcteh. con- Training would have obviated all 
noisseurs pronounce very -ûnéK this and to addition put a keen Joy

Into the work sfie has elected to do of 
which the untrained has little compre
hension.

When a woman thoroughly and scl' 
entlficàlly understands housekeeping 
It becomes a delight It is first a joy 
to know that she is giving her lovedij 
ones a home in the truest sçnse of the 
word, bright, beautiful, sanitary, 
healthful; to know she Is spending the 
family Income wisely; that she Is get
ting value received for her money; 
that she Is providing nourishing food 
so combined chemically at each meal 
p.8 to give the highest food value and 
the utmost palatableness.

In addition yto the joy of this per
gonal science there is the. professional 
delight, of meeting and mastering the 
protjjems that arise. They are just as 
big as, often far more important and 
farreacMng than, the problems of the 
business girl’s day. The untrained do 
not know there are such problems, or 
if a big matter does " come up which 
they- feel they «re not capable of cop
ing with they skirt In a dissatisfied 
way' around the edge (>t it because 
they know not what else to do with ft.
Wot so the trained woman. She grap
ples It ynd conquers it as the stenog
rapher does a hard "letter or therbook- 
keeper her trial balance. And she has 
the same keen joy the business woman 
experiences to performing her work 
weH, but with the added happiness 

i of knowing this Is not business, but 
the work otmaklng loved ones happy.

ea hunter are a
Japanese Selt-Control. ,~

The Japanese ere trained to conceal 
unhappy feelings and only to publish 
to the world the record of tilings _ 
bright and cheerful. Of this, wise dis
cipline of self Lafcadio Hearn gives 
a good instance in his “Kokoro" :

“I had a male servant in the house 
who seemed to me to be the happiest 
of mortals. He laughed invariably y 
when spoken to, looked always de
lighted at work and appeared to know 
nothing of the small troubles of life.
But one day I peeped at him when 
he thought himself quite alone, and 
his relaxed face startled me. It was - 
not the face I had knov-n. Hard 
lines of pain and anger appeared in 
it, making it seem twenty years older.
I coughed quietly to announce my 
presence, and at once the face smooth
ed, softened,, lighted up as if by mir
acle. It was a miracle, indeed, of per
petual and unselfish control."

Vastly Different.
As will be seen, it makes a great 

difference how one uses the muscular 
resources at one’s command. A mem
ber of an athletic club, after swim
ming the length of the large tank in 

basement, of the institution, game 
out puffing and blowing, apparently 
exhausted. -

"You don’t manage your breathing 
right," said the swimming instructor.
"It ought not to tire you so. As to 
the upper f>art of your body, includ
ing your arms, you use exactly the 
same muscles and in very much the 
sapie way in swimming as jn sawing 
wood.” i

“No, sir !” gasped, the swimmer. 
"When it comes to sawing wood I 
use the muscles of some other man."

place him 
daring hiesurren

makes ose of 
ent fa made ol 
ad or stone at- 

1» six or■

fa iat

UK i bout .{§far, and Often made to recoil upon 
the perpetrators. It so happened 
with the major, and, moreover, near* 
ly cost him his life.

During the Matabele campaign, the 
major was placed in charge of a com
pany of Mounted Infantry. One 
night, as they were laagered near# 
thé Matoppa Hills, he to test the 
vigilance of a particular séntry whom 
rumor had proclaimed "a very ner
vous fellow." and, to "consequence, 
was universally known under the 
sobriquet “Funkey,J’ sallied forth, 
and concealed himself in à large 
bush of the bramble type, in close 
proximity to where the timid man 
was ordered to keep a sharp look- 
ont, to guard against surprise by the 
warriors of Lobengula. Hearing yells 
and hideous laughter, what appeared 
to be those of a hyena, but in reality 

only those being imitated by 
the eccentric officer, Fuqkey ap
proached near the bush, when the 
secreted major immediately started 
shaking the bush in vigorous fash- 

to see the norl

and
£

tiesIt ^ “YOU KNOW. As compared with the ordinary busi
ness life It Is as calculus to short dl-to me: ‘How’s the boy 1 the ouiShie -may sky .

Bow’s things'?"
And I’ll pause before punching you. 

"Wee gatesr1 "What’s doing?" and kin
dred flings

Will cost but a curse or two. 
iou may even gurgle, “Oh, loo* Who’# 

’ere!"
Or, “You’re quite a stranger; Gene,”

But never again, sir, let me bear,
“You know what 1 mean."

■(

: 1lift stand for "How are they coming, 
hey?”

And perhaps for “Well, what*s new?" 
I’m glad to know “It's a nasty day,"

And “You’re looking fine" Is true.
But listen—1 might say ’listen here”

If 1 wanted to waste your spleen- 
These words mean a._ fight when H am 

near: x
"You know what 1 mean."

un-

!
were

i
'

I-What’s youra?" Is good In its proper . 
~ place, z

And “w’bat’ll you haver’ Is too.
There’s a sort of a crude and vulgar

grace
In a blithe “Here’s loo'ung at youl"

You may say “Have another" with 
naught to tear,',

But to “get my goat” just lean 
With a knowing look toward me and leer, 

“You know what I mean.”
—Chester Firkins In New York Amort-

ion, fully expecting 
vous soldier run for his life.

But Funkey was not the man the 
major anticipated, and, bringing his 
rifle to the present, he commenced 
rapid-firing, an^ kept up a continu
ous firq until his entire flock of am
munition became exhausted. Mean
while, the major, who had been se
verely wounded, had taken refuge in 
a large hyena-hole. Funkey*B last 
shot being expended, he came to the
charge, and rushed the bush, bent Absentmlnded.
upon doing further execution, when, An English paper says that the 
to his surprise, he espied the fnghfc, champion absentminded man lives at 
ened major peering sorrowfully from Belham. On one occasion he called 
his prison. "You brute; oh,* you Upon his old friend, the family physi- 
beast, ohî I thought I was being 0ian. Aftei a chat of a couple of hours 
ushered from this mortal coil. Oh! the doctor saw him to the door and 
Ôh i You wretch, my poor wife”— bade him good night, saying : "Come 
then he tainted. ' J again. Family all well, I suppose?"

Funkey was no longer thought to "My heavens ! ’ exclaimed the absent- 
be a nervous man, and, needless to minded beggar. "Th^ reminds me ol 
say, the rnajof, refrained from play; | my errand. My wife is xo/* fitr_
ing tricks upon sentries from that — ----------- —
night. " Dysentery corrodes the intestines

and speedily eats away the lining, 
bringing about dangerous conditions 
that may cause death.

_ ~..... , Kellogg’s Dysentery Oordial clears
Famous Chapel In Garranboy Village intestinal canals of the gdrms 

Now Near Decay. that cause the inflammation, and by
Slowly but steadily the - Wstorii 

landmarks which dot the western 1 shbjert to dysrotory
and southwestern part of Ireland are , , , -.J . ... .
disannearine Time’s ravages and shoul” °ot P® witnout this simple yet manTn^toct have done the wSrk of | remedy,
effacement, and places dean to the
hearts of Ireland’s acuu, At « « trips out of town yet?”
m exile, are fast crumbling into de* j -~No Weakened condition of my .
Cain this connection may be mention- finances torbids.”-Chicago Tribune, 
ed the little R°ma°; Catholic cha^l wilson>s Ry Pads> the best of alb
of Garranboy a fly killers, kill both the flies and the
In a few miles of the picturesque .
town of Killaloe in the County Clare. dl8eaae germs’____________________ 3
Thig little edifice dedicated U> tlw tell you it’s an outrage,” soream-
worship of God «. WH «?Jf1*- kd the married suffragette "The man
when its people taking^ j 'who keeps that public house across
the relaxation of the penal la^s’ J"0v- thfi gtree^ can vo^ and j can-t »
ed once more into the ^ “That’s so,” replied her husband,
to aspire to the right of public wor- „But he ghuts upp at „ o’clock and
8hC^ose by, but more secluded, stood H -ver do.”-Tit-Bits. .
In A°Ur “folîh^oSm^, I Liniment Cures Distemper.

—where the people of. the surround
ing districts of Clare and Tipperary 

wont to assemble during all that | 
long, dreary night of persecution and 
when the ancient parochial churches 
of the neighborhood were either ap-, propriated or destroyed, to assist at ^ . Broken Artery,
the great sacrifice and hear the Word , Under date of Jan. 14, 1909, the 
of God/ while sentinels kept watch following letter was received from 
from the surrounding, hilltops. "Fit John L. Funk, of Butler, Colo 1am 
no wonder associations so sacred writing ÿou to thank you for the kind 
would be Treasured deeply in the suggestions and interest you have

taken in my case. My mare with the

PEACETHEj
Etiquette of the Calumet Observed b> 

the American Indien.
When you rend an account of th« 

conclusion of a treaty with tbe In
dians you are pretty sure to find thaï 
the calumet was brought out andNiand- 
ed around. The calumet Is a pipe oi 
peculiar construction. The bowl Is ol 
red sandstone, and the stem is of reed, 
about two and a half feet long. Tbe 
stetn Is decorated with women’s hah 
and feathers, which hang from It like 
a fringe. »

This pipe Is the famous “pipe ol 
peace,” used by the American. Indian. 
After a treaty bas been concluded the 
pipe fa produced and filled with to 
bacco. It Is then handed to the repre
sentatives of the party with whom the 
treaty has been made, and they muai 
take at lqast one whiff of ft It 1* 
afterward passed around \ among the 
Indians present, who also take a whlfi 
of it, and that ceremonial ratifies and 
makes sacred the cpulpact that hai 
just been entered Into. The passing 
around of the calumet fa an act ol 
hospitality, and a refusal to take It le 
considered a dire offense. — Chlcage 
News. *_______

A Fireside Game.
Word guessing Is a good game to 

play fii the evening. One of the play
ers thiqka of a word and says, “I have 
a word of six letters’, the first letter li 
'g* and the last is *a.’ ’"

The guessers are allowed to ask any 
questions they like, which the leader ii 
bound to answer, If be can do so wit» 
out actually telling tbe word. The 
player who guesses the word correctly 
chooses the next one, and a prize li 
won by the player guessing tbe largest 
number of words.

s»;',U,:

The Boss—Well, Bridget, do you 
wnat to leave or stay?

The cook—Don’t try to boss me 
Faith, I dunno. If yez want me to 
shtay, I’ll-lave, an’ if yez want me to. 
lave, I’ll shtay!—Cleveland Leader

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Corns and warts disappear 
treated with Holloway’s Cora- Cure 
without leaving a scar.

when
can.

uwna-.r
Grace—Who is that man they’re all 

quatreling with?
Jack—Why, he’s keeping the score 
Grace—Oh !—and won’t he "give it 

up?—Bohemian Magazine.

A
"Why do you yell at yopr mule in 

that manner?” said the kindly per
son. “Have you no sympathy for 
dumb animals "

"Boss," answered Mr. Erastus Pink- 
ley, “when dat animal takes a notion, 
he’s wuss dan dumb. He’s deaf and 
dumb.”—Wâsnmgton Star.

The Poor Man’s Friend.—Put up in
small bottles that are easily portable 
and sold for a" very small sum, Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil possesses more 
power in concentrated form than one 
hundred times the quantity of many 
unguents. Its cheapness and the 
varied jises to which it can be put 
make it the poor man’s friend. NO 
dealer’s stock is complete without it.

Try Murine Eye Remedy
For Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes, 
Granulation, Pink Eye and Eye Strain. 
Murine Doesn’t Sip art; Soothes Eye 
Pain. Is Compound^ by Experienc
ed Physicians ; Contains np Injurious 
or Prohibited Drugs. Try Murine for 
Your Eye ^roubles. You Will Like 
Murine. Try it in Baby’s Eyes "for 
Scaly Eyelids. Druggists Self Murine 
at 50c. Murine Eye Remedy Co., 
Chicago, Will -Send You Interesting 
Eye Books Free.

NEEDLEWORK NOTES.
<designsfancy

covert
Art ticking braided in 

is much used for bureau 
Among the dainty baby slips are 

those made with a Dutch ‘Deck for 
summer wear. They are decidedly at
tractive. \

In stitching a pocket on the outside' 
of a garment run tbe stitching half an 
Inch above: the edge of the pocket. 
This keeps the garment from tearing.

In pressing a plaited skirt one will 
gain time apd have more satisfactory 
results If the plaits are basted before 
the pressing is done. Clean tbe skirt 
and brush It on tbe Inside as well as 
the outside. Next .baste the seams, 
cover with a damp cloth and press on 
the right side with a medjum warm 
iron. Dampen the" cloth when neces
sary and press until the cloth is dry.

Plain- coarse chain stitching that 
looks much like the kind -that children 
use to decorate their dolls’ clothes Is 
the latest freak of fashion, not only 
for gowns, but for shirt waists. Gowns 
are worked In the simple stitch In 
braid patterns and usually In self col
ors.'- Bhlrt waists stamped with braid 
patterns yare outlined with the loose 
chain stitch. Stems with coarse, solid 
work are also made In this way.

The clever girl who makes laundry 
books for presents selects a neat rice 
paper for tbe leaves and cuts the dou
ble cover from red paper of a heavy 
variety, then ties the leaves together 
with red baby ribbon. Between the 
leaves of white paper are blue carbon 
paper slips, so that a duplicate copy 
Is made when one marks off her laun
dry. This makes a handy booklet and 
one that would be appreciated by any 
woman who must send a list of laun
dry to her laundress and keep one her
self.

\ ’

/
ERIK'S 1UINS GRUMBLE. Dr. J. D./

.2
Gunner—And now comes a profes

sor who declares that fruit is just as 
""healthy with the skin on as it is 

peeled. -
Guyer—H’m ! I’d like to see some

body start him <fo a diet of pine
apples.—Chicago News.

A young girl had just told how, in 
pressing the ocyan, she had seen, 
from the porthole of her stateroom, a 
man overboard, struggling in the 
water - She was asked to toU exactly 
what was her Bret thought when she 
caught sight of him.
‘ “Why, she declared/ “when I first ' 
saw him, out there in all that water 
I thought to myself, 'How inappro
priate ! —Rochester Herald.

Don’t experiment with unsatisfac
tory substitutes. Wilson’s Fly Pads 
kill many timps more house.flits than 
any other known article.

“I must congratulate Jack on his 
golden wedding,” „

“Golden weddifig? Why, he’s only 
-just married.” " —

“I know, but his bride is worth 
million.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds," etc.

It was a -wizened man who appear
ed before the 'Judge .and chaq^d his 
-wife with cruel and abusive, treatment. 
His better half was a big/squarè-jaw- 

- ed woman, with a determined eye.
"In the first place, wl/ere did you 

meet this woman who, according to 
your story, has treated you so dread- 
fully?’> asked the Judge.

“Well,” replied the little man, mak
ing a brave attempt to glare defiant
ly at his wife. “I never did meet her 
She jhst kind -of 'overtook me.” — ,

- “Taking any of those 'week end’

“Ay tank Ay go across the street 
and get the tailor to mend my vaist,” 
drawled a Swedish foreman,. showing 
his employer a very ragged 

“All right, John.”
“In a few minutes the Swede re

turned with fns vest untouched.
“Aren’t you gding to have it mend

ed?” asked the boss.
“Ay tank not in that shop,” replied 

“Ay ask him whatr Re

Use Linen Strips In Peeking. .
If you go off on frequent jaunts it li 

a great help to have the following arti
cles, which with a machine can be 
made In a few moments and after 
using cat be laid away for future use. 
Bind strips of linen In different colors 
about a yard Wldp and three-quarters 
of a yard long with white linen tape- 
or merely/ hem them If you prefer to 
save tbe time. In the green one, we 
w'fll say, lay your lineh and plain 

on Every Vessel En- wyte waists. Fold It over and button 
In Commerce. or pin together with safety pine.

It fa a fact not generally known that In the blue one place your lingerie 
the arrival add departure' of steam Walsts. In smaller ones of suitable 
and sailing vessels engaged In com- glzes p0t y<Ste stocks and belts, In an- 
merce Is- reported daily from every other your vet]Si with a stiff square of 
port in the world. Sitting In the Mart- cardboard to hold them flat Bind 
time Exchange, yon could tell at a gquares fifteen, of sixteen inches and 
glance Just what had transpired In sew tapes to one corner for your shoes, 
shipping circles of any port during whlch e#n be r0Hed up like a package 
the past twenty-four hours. There fa dlagonally> with the ends turned- In 
a reptrt on every ship that has cleared and Ued
or entered. The report gives the name vary these colors for convenience In 
of her home port, bow many days out. -g^gg them. You can outline In em
ber cargo, the number of passengers, broldery ^tton, If you care to, “Ties," 
her consignors and consignees, her des- «pympg» «shoes,” “Rubbers,” or mere 
«nation and her captain’s name. The ,y pln a written label on each. The 

xcompanies themse^vea. and underwrit- containing these accessories can
ere and forwarders station these agents ^ jajd ^ a drawer on your arrival, 
all over the map; and the agents are 
like so many train dispatchers on rind 
reporting the movements of egery 
piece of “rolling" stock under the reign 
of maritime law. Tbe number of men 
engaged on shore In the business of 
sailing ships to twice as great as the 

y number managing those same ships on 
the ocean. x _*

In any given company the organiza
tion represents a great pyramid of 
brains and brawn, authority percolat
ing down through tbe maze of detail 
from the man who draws a princely 
salary studying tbe Mercator pro 

Tehcher—Now, children, who was it jection to the stevedore who shifts
freight Every man has his work cut 
oui for him.

Every steamer that floats la consid
ered as a unit It is a semi-independ
ent state fhe moment It leaves shore.
It has Its orders Just the same as S 
battalion of soldiers on the battlefield, 
and on its bridge vtalks the es# ta in. 
who bolds almost arbitrary power over 
tbe destinies of -his floating comma- 

’tv.—Bookkeeper.

vest.
\ :

3

/the Swede, 
charge an’ he say, ‘Two dollar.’ Then 
Ay ask him: ‘Will you take the vaist 
in part payment?’ an’ jie wouldn't 
do it.”—Everybody’s Magazine.

THE MARITIME EXCHANGE.
H^Keeps Posted 

gageefl I
a

j .“Like lettuce, Pat ”
“No,’Oi don’t. Ah’" Oi’m glad Oi 

don't. . For if Oi liked ut Qi’d ,até ut, 
I an’ Oi hate the stuff.”—Life

*|AT* or Ohio Crrr or Toudo,
Lucas County. ■

Prank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is eenkx 
ol the firm of P. J. Chenet A Co., dota? 
ta the City of Toledo, County and 8tau 

aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum oi 
ONE HUNDRED ‘DOLLARS tot each and even 
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use oi ■S CUKE.

}- were
partner
business

Hall's Ca
PRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn ta before me and subscribed in my presence, 
this 6th day of December, A. D., 1886.

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notait Public.\SEAL

Hall’s Calan» Core 0 taken Internally and act- 
Surlaoee ot-V h It would be hard totalize the de- broken artery is entirely cured The

plorable state of decay in which the sweUing has gone down and the leg
Present structure is. The walls are B Its normal size again. The swell-
seriously out df plumb, the roof is mg wen* down over a month ago and 

Candlesticks Again In Favor. in danger of falling -in, and that, all I thought St might cause trouble

jchb fj^sYrtreJui?present Is Interested in the old fash- maae to remeay tnis sau suiw ui i . , I Havp hpety Tprommpnrl-
toned candlestk k. It Is a revival as 1:D*‘‘Stip and substantial, ing your remed^ to others in .this lo- 
happy in its way as that of the return b„t*go£fewhat' Jetable for its- sacred cality. It is all you claim for it. I
to favor of Sheffield or pewter, ware. 1)Urpose, in this work the Very Rev. wish you great success with your me-
Tbe candle held Its own against the Canon Planner^, the parish priest oi diemes.”
oil lamp, but lost its popularity when. Killaloe, ia much interested and has ,ve f. 8imi^ar case .or if you
gas came in, and it was practictUly'tissued an appeal lor aid. The people wish information concerning 
outlawed when electricity came lnto/ of the locality have been »nf are, Me™sh 0nffi horse, wnteiorh« 
treneral use Now however many wo-' according to their means, contnbut- booUet. ABHOKB1NE at druggists general use. now, nowever, many wo- generously to the building fund; $2.00 a bottle, or sent-postpaid upon_
men of society are using candles ex- ft 8 ,ance jrom ate}r receipt of price. W. F. Young, P.D.F.,
tenslvely. One society leader In fact, home and abroad and the 238 Terdple St , Springfield, Ma^
has gone to the extreme of having ubUc there wouid be little hope of Canadian agents Lyman s Ltd., 380 
electric fixtures removed from several /ucceas. f J 8t- Paul St., Montreal, P. Q.
rooms, relying entirely upon caudles Carton Flannery believes that an 
for lighting. These candles she dis- appeal to the sons and daughters- of
plays 1n antique candlesticks of beaten Clare, Limerick and Tipperap- in i ca5^ ,t,a
brass. Tall Russian candlesticks now life United States and Canada—an 1 Bright Boy Please, miss the 
are seen on many library tables, and appeal which^has the warm, approval I cutioner.-Boston Transcript.
t^ll silver colonial sticks are on many Kfllal^_Wouià be gmerolisly re- I The Canadian Pacific are now run- 
dreSslng tables. New candlesticks are sponded to, and Canon Flannery is mng five palatial steamships each
shown in pottery and wrought Iron, buoyed- up with the hope thRt many week between Fort Williamr Port Ar-
bdt antiques are first in favor. "Tbe vmerican dollars wilV.be willingly thur and Owen Sound. A trip by the
prices of old brass candlesticks have .contributed lor -this absolutely neces- Like Route is a pleasant one during
advanced greatly in the last few sary wqfk. i t^le hot weather.
weeks, and few now are to be found --------- rt-------  She-“In painting I suppose you
In the antique s ops. When She Laughed. . nai.ti the country green and-” He

A somewhat self-satisfied, .vainglori- <a* aTtiat and Bohemian)^ The 
>us and grumpy English actor com- 1rea' f > 6
plained that the note* actress Ellen , , x- □
Terry continually laughed in one of „ t1^ -J *?‘
his moat important scenes. He had Minatd’s Lrdiment Co,, Limited, 
not the courage to tell hçr Ms ohjee- Gentlemen,-Last August my horse
lions, so he wrote hen a letter ol .wasi ha^lv cut in eleven places by a 
heart-broken complaint, in which he barbed wire fence, Three of the cuts 
laid- “I am extremely sorry to tell (small ones) healed stxm, but the oth- 
you that it is impossible for me to ers became foul and gotten, and 
make any effect in such and such g though I tried many kinds of medi- 
,cene if you persist in laughing at me . cine they had no beneficial result, 
on the stage and so spoiling the ait- At last a doctor advised; me to use 
nation. May I ask you to change MINARD’S LINIMENT and in four 
your attitude, as the scene ia a meet \ weeks’ fitne every sore baa healed 
trying one?” - and the hair has grown over each One

Miss Terry’s answer was very di- in fine condition. The’ Liniment is 
reel and to the point, for she wrote: certainly wonderful in its working.
“You are quite mistaken. I never -JOHN RJ HOLDEN,
laugh at you on the stage. I wait till Witness, Perry Baker.
I get home.” ' 1--------- ----- -- , ,

Mrs. A-.—Yea, it was a great salé.
Why, the auctioneer knocked down 
over a hundred pieces of rare china in 
an hour. - ’

Mrs. Z—Gracious ! He almost equal
ed the record of „our maid.—Chicago more, mum.
Daily News. now.- Houston . Poet

directly upon the blood and
Ÿ. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo.

Bold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation.

NEEDLEWORK NOTES. ;

Queer’s University 
and CoUege «8

ARTS
EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY 
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including Engineering)
Students registering for the first 

timeJ> afore October 21st, 1909, may 
complete the Arts course without at
tendance.

For Calendars, write the Registrar, x 
OBa Y. chown.b.a^

When doing fine hand work keep a 
saucer of cornstarch near by, occasion
al ,y dip the fingers into it and wipe 
them with a soft towel.

A great nmount of crossbar goods are 
Used In women’s underwear. Being so 
durable. *.t is highly recommended.
There are medium^ heavy kinda^aqd 
lone variety more dressy because ot the 
sheer material. This da. strange to 
say, generally embroidered, although 
nightgowns are usually lace trimmed- 

When sewing many women place a 
needle In the machine and use that one 
needle for all kinds of work with all 
kinds of thread, from No. 50 machine 
thread to the very finest This makes 
an ugly stitch, often a thread loop 
from time fo time. Always use a fine 
needle with thread used to tuck fine 
lingerie. The stitch is smoother, and 
the goods, do not have the large holes 
made by an-extra large needle.

Charming llffle bootees of white kid 
* are mode for the baby and embroid

ered with the featherstitch in pink or 
blue silk. The patterns for tbe dimin
utive boots are tbe same as that used 
for the knitted slippers of older peo
ple. First the tiny sole fa cut. then the 
upper. The one Is sewed to the ether, 
the seam Is fastened at the hee!,'an<f 
the top fa bound In ribbon. The feath
er or brier stitching 1s then jmt all 
around tbe seams and Just below tbe 
ribbon binding, and baby’s shoes are 
'finished.

An excellent way cf making chil
dren’s bib aprons fa by using the reg
ular yoke patterns, cutting tbe back 
fleep enough so that a narrow piece of 
the goods comes under tbe arm. In
stead of tbe same depth yoke to- front, 
cut tbe material as long as the child’s 
dress, rounding tbe goods at the side 
if yon prefer. Join -the back yoke to 
the front piece, cut the sleeves .and 
sew in. Face tbe yoke, neck and side# 
with bias strips of the material. Two
buttons will be sufficient for the back. ...
When finished you will have a bib pressed." And now It has teen decid

ed to erect the statue of Bardou on the

Knew the Ropes.
“What do you say to a yotifig lady

"‘Oh,’’., replied the society ^ man, 
“talk to her about her beauty.’’

“But suppose she hasn t ally? said
^“IrTthat case," rejoined the society 
man, "talk to her about the ugliness 
of the other girls present. —London 
Taller.

• -
I

. Waked Them Up.
It is related of an eccentric chaplain 

to a foreign court that he xbecame so 
annoyed in consequence of his au
dience, or, rather, congregation,. mak
ing a practice of going to sleep during 
his sermons that he resorted to the fol
lowing ‘-‘awakening” expedient In the 
midst of one of bis sermons he drew 
fqrtb a hdrmonlcon from his pocket 
and began to play. The ope or two 
who were still awake, astonished to 
see such a performance ip a pulpit, 
awoke those who slept, and pretty 

One Among a Million. soon everybody was lively as well aa
"With all due respect to the wives of belng fllled ^th wonder. This was 

others,” says the man with the shiny the preacher’8 opportunity, for he at 
nose and the dimpled chin, “1 must say once commenced a most severe**fcaa- 
that my wife ia the greatest woman in tIgatory discourse, In the Course of 
the world.” which he said, “When I announce té

“That is a splendid way -for a man n g^,.^ and„important truths you 
tb talk, and it does you honor,” says" are not ashamed to go fo sleep, but 
the man with the missing buttons on when 1 play the fool you are all eye 
his vest. and ear.”

“Well, when I am mowing the lawn 
my wife doesn’t stand at the window 
and cpll to me to tell me where I am 
leaving uncut ridges.”—Chicago Post.
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THERE'S NO USE IN

BEING POOR and
town.. *. 7 »

To Clean Chamois Skin.
An excellent way to restore chamois 

skins that have become stiff and soiled 
to to rub them through a strong solu
tion of cold water-and household am
monia, later rinsing- thoroughly in 
clear cold water to soften. Pin to tbe 
line to dry In the sun and. rub through 
the hand slightly. -

[

Watch for our Exhibit in the 
North Manufacturers’ Building 
and see How your weather
beaten bam would look with 
a coat of our

I ii

No One to Run It.
The agent had dwelt eloquently and

r
Iraloc. too tbe bom,

GOLORSTAIfM »»iti Sardou and a Statue.
Some months before his death Vic

torien Sardou, passing with a friend 
tbe Place de la Madeleine, pointing to 
the statue of Jules Simon, said: “There 
fa nothing uglier than this good mito 
in his frock coat To erect this hide- 

monument a charming little foun
tain similar to the one we see on-the 
other side of the place has been eup-

!u-*» The cheapest and most beauti
ful decorative for old, weather- 

unpadnted Wildings.

ith,The Latest.
Sandy Pikes—Yes, mum, 1 used to 

be de star wire walker in de days of 
Barnum. Couldn’t yon loan me a 
quarter to- join me show in de next 
town! *2

Housewife (suspiciously)—Where is 
your wire?

Sandy Pikes *— Don’t carry it any 
I’m à wireless walker

:ed
. ^ , 9 . j^ dtitancé, §way

from’ bis compelling eyes’, as she lis
tened. -

worn

CARBON OIL WORKS, LTD.
WINNIPEG, CANADA.

ous •Only One Day’s Sport.
There is only one day in the year 

an. which the inhabitants of Monte 
Carlo are allowed to gamble at the 
Casino tables—the Pnom of Mona
co's birthday.

child could run that
“We hare no eh!...... ..

■women cdnclusirely ah She Bh 
Boor and locked ft-Youth’s O 
lain..- - '

”-;sa the
the

that not only entirely covers thv front 
of the child's dress, but also protect! spot occupied by the other fountalnl-

Cri de Paris.
W. N. U. No. 750.Ellthe sleeves. 6» *
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BUSINESSN

M&~. jfc ■5 V : UNION CHURCH 
AT CREELMAN

IThat cdmnaiseion re-
ClKOIest ffi* Furnace

premises.
ported not so long since, and its I

i report was entirely favorable to
THE WEST COMPANY. LIMITS) the Tiew advanced by Major!

177S Bose Street, Begins, Seek.

Ross & Bioklow.

Barristers, Ad 
H. V. Bigelo 
Alex. Roes. K

toI

Organization - Now Complete 
and a Regular Minister Will 
Shortly! Take Charge of the 
Work.

f
Hod gins, that there had been 
overdlassification, and overpay
ment to the contractors. One of 
the members of the commission I 
was Mr. Lumsden, the chief en
gineer of the road. This gentle-j 
man agreed that we 
paying too much.

The report did not suit the I j 
Government or the Transcontin-i 
entai Commission. Mr. Lumsden | 
was therefore asked to change it. 
He promptly declined, and re- : 
signed his chief engineereliip. 
The Government has since made 
a search for an engineer to suc
ceed the (fcpert who refused to 
alter his opinion on this question 
of classification, and has hit upon 
Mr. Lnmsden’s former subordinate. 
The curious point about this select
ion is the fact that the new chief 
engineer is the man who wrote! 
the report saying that in his opin
ion the prices paid to the coutrac- - 
tors were “absurdly low” owing

Sunshine Furnace is-the triumph of sixty- 
one years' experience—growth from a small 
tinsbop to 16yi acres of floor space, from a half doien 
artisans to 1,500, from an annual ware sheet of $4,°°® 
to one of $670,000, from a capital of energy to one of 
$3,000,000, from obscurity to recognition as Largest 

Makers of Furnaces in the British Empire.

r9 HAULTAIN 
barristers, Solicij 

I Public, 
Offices!: Marsh B 
Street, Regina, 

P. W. O. Hattltxin, 1

■ •'aB. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director
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SUNSHINE^**40*■liihwirinll— price : One Dollar (IMS) per 
*o.U part, of Can*Ujmd th. Brlttih 

To United State, and «Uterf***» 
One Dollar and Fifty Oente (tLSO) 

AU raheerlptkm. payable la nd 
at Fifty Oeate per

Et
on Saturday, July 17th, the sub- 

the proposed union--X L»cri)>«rB of
church met and completed its organ- I j 
ization. We now have eetabllahed 

[ the second union church In Canada, j 
and. may the movement succeed as 

I the church In Frobisher is succeed- 
I ing. The question of church union 
I Is one which la occupying the minds 
lot Christian Canada today from the 
I Atlantic to the Pacific-and any move- 
I ment which has for lte object the 
I hastening of this end wllfhe watched 
j wlth_ keen Interest. It was the late 
I statesman Sir John Thompson who j 
[said, “Any Movement which brings 
I together people of different religious 
j denominations or political beliefs 

; I will be patriotic in Its alms and di- 
jvinely blessed in Its results.” We 
I believe this was a wise statement of 
Ja wise man and when applied* to 

I j churches Is doubly true.
H The question of church union for 
I t Creelman has been discussed tre- 
I J quentfy for the past year and after 
I I an energetic campaign of A little 
Mover two months has been completed.
I I As was the case wherever this has
I j been tried a strenuous opposition I tfj ■; match. Che 
* j sprung up which, strange to say, re- * £"
= I celved the support of the ministers ot L-fjp

for jobs. Plenty of work in one part impeding the progress of humanity. 1 ° waa brought

of country, plenty of men willing An ideal *a£~ *^b{^° forth and magnified-a thousandfold,
to do the work in another. The la- live not mcrely^to gam however, acted as a boomerang
hot bureau in Washington has been It to Yhe drawing for^ f ? h“n Lnd made the provisional committee 

appealed to and extends the informer- ions development otL the proposed Union Church more 
tion that it can do nothing because physical* mental, moral and spiritual »
those wanting to do work >ave no i- order tlmt ^ ^«on istoZÀ on soundprin-

the/lre iïded Lnce. It is- apt to be forgotten ciples. Discussion was add always

, 1„, from tb. ««k ,! «• Ct, 2 u ut«. or .no0.™» Ubor “»»“ Ü TO. then W, now h„. . chuoh whtoh with .
;“5S 2£\ÜSf £ Ï2 ' SOW» opportunity 1 good CMU.

transport tnese îauorers nw. . moral and muât needs mean much for the splr-
forth at a fraction There is no doubt, itual upbuilding of Christian charac-
g’'2Se^£SitiSEr* S^ habtis of1 passion « ter In our town and surrounding 

vantage* over the United States, in self-control, feverish restlessness or country. Already there Is a move- 
this connection in that most of the placid contentment may be formed ment on foot to build a church Jn 
railroads'are state owned. The pri- according to the training ot even the the^teto* toÏÏ* 
vately. owned roads in Germany, how- first six 'weeks. „ * I ° .
ever, offer_the same terms to labor Even fii these tender years it is °* 1 6 moB prtf®e 
seeking employment as do the state- possible'also to do much to pave the the west no doubt a 8ne edi£ice ^ 
owned ones, and the result is that *ay tor the mental development of he erected this fall and art g 
the supply of label is placed immed- the child! It is impossible to estim- congregation formed 

, . . t.,, rn lately wiere there is a demand for' ate the gain to the one whose par- church succeed and bring forth fruit
Church union is still proceeding. - ents have' been accustomed to take a hundredfold.

Creelman is the second iû this . , -------- -him for walkà in the country to ga-
proyince t, org»i».- à «port WorM) ' W*»

of the work done at Creelman Outside opinion regarding Canada tftnt bIG^ horizons, to rejoice in 

woidd no doubt have retained hie appears elsewhere hi this issue.

position. >s a consequence of - ^ —---- years and the process is not yet Then what ^ interest in the
the complaints of the contfactors Right Hon. Joseph Chamber- i complete. Kipling’s poetic persomfi- w#lt a quickening of the imag-

that the, were pot being paid lain is evidently nearîhg the ^^fire'ïf

enough, and in advance of the of his career. He was recently of the older notion prevalent in Bri- knlght& en4 falr ladiea whose names
dismissal of the Major, Mr. Gor- visited by His Majesty the King tain perhaps due in no small measure ^ b<$ ,Iffpetl sesames” to worlds ot 

. • , , . . . . „ to the Peter Parley storybooks very fllture davs Do parentédon Grant, an assistant engineer and the visit of a sovereign to a I ^ jB and about the middle of ^^îe Jly realize th? marvellous fas- 

at the Quebec end of the linb, subject is very rare, except in a last century. The youthful mind is cjnatton of poetry also to quite 
where high prices were being paid, case of the probability of snch au ^rt tong F°unK .. ‘ ... 0, the

was appointed to the office of in- event. after more reliable sources of infer- Th® a’ ® e beanty oI
«nactino engineer with nower to --------- mation have became available. But wor s, e gg hoid remains of yoimg Green.
pect ng , Reports from all parts qf the blame for erroneous beürfs touching stray “ How unuch a child and how the accident' occurred or

examine the work as It proceeded. J™ H «nlendid »ur much maligned climate can be a^a prosaic whether there was any foul play is
The Major, who testified at Ot- P ^ I made too severe* aad it is prudent to as m f cnhooi room is not quite apparent, but opinion seems
tawa in 1908 save that when Mr Krowth- Th« 8rain is now wel11 remember that Canadians themselves surroundings of ^ool • Iavor the former theory. It would
tawam 1908, sa,8 that when Mr. ehould nethitig have been none too remarkable for first introduced to Matthew A &ppear that on Thursday evening last
Grant came to inspect hit division- knowledge o! the possibilities of their Forsaken Mer , ,, I about eleven o'clock Green left the
,U« «TtaW of the h*, «y of h.t, o, fr„.t totet-l^ ^ L K «'«• »

high olunfiutioo, .«oh - h«d “ h~V * «7 » h“ J“ «to h,. *«<*>*™ h‘»f« *»
bZ« «doptM « Qnebec. Th« “ >7 '£$*£21 do . not connect the « hfi «« L brtdg, and

provinces to predicted. Those I BerHn] Copenhagen, Moscow, or even beautiful jand idea jt is that while walking the
who have been over the province Stockholm with arctic conditions.Yet ,act- , * rv “stringer” he was bit with aome-
‘ , _ . . , . „ BerUn is only half a degree south of A A sacrifices are often neces y, ^ wfejc}) projected (rom x,ne of the
say that the crops look as heftyy Edmonton, Alberta; York Factory on for it is not praticable top’eay ^ . whicb' wete shunting on the
as they did in 1907. the Hudson's Ray„is south of Riga thing approaching an ideal education and hurtod {rom the structure.

on 'tee Baltic, and Fort Churchill is without adequate school fees No 
_ tx. T I almost on the same parallel as father should place his cbrW m a

The Carrot River Journal says : I stockbotm Uaited states official re- ichool unless he has confidence taij».

“The Liberal Government we have cords show that Sitka, Alaska, has alms and methods and teat conhdene 
at Regina has cut tha appropria- U higher average temperature than once given, thcre shouW fie^ ^ t
at negiu w P WasbtoKton D.C., although, of couîSe complete,«o-operation between tea
MM HHi ‘ • _____________ _TL.'3, ** and^iü-w^wfâpto»*. tv-

hundred miles ^orth physical ^mental and. moral develop- 
of Edmonton,' at Fort Vermillion, , ment of the child, . -
which is -situated on the Peace River 

an acre tax also may be two cents I wheat is being successfully grown, 
nèxt year. And they are spend-U««* "the region which will shortly be

tog $276,000 o,« of toe $3,800,-

000 in the “country” on improve- many years have passed, covered,
with fields of golden grain. James 
J. Hill has declared Ms heHef that

had been was placed on the market the first furnace to be wholly and -g 
solely designed by a Canadian .Company. ÿ

We employ a consulting staff offumaceexperU, wboare 
continually experimenting with new ideas in orJ*r ' ■
Furnace shall not have to travel on it» past reputation for H

^STOREY & V.
Abchi

fop Floor, North

1SSÀ

h
-

SCABTHs !
wTh— m.terUl. in wch toge q-.fit-'î-, th.l totoW. !Addreat all comi Office

Facing ïâevator::

I j

A

£> McCIaiy’sI W. A. Thomsoi

Fellow Trinit; 
hours, 9-10, 1 
and residence 
Hall, Soarth Si

A pure grape cream of 
tartar powder. Its fame 
is world-wide. No alum, 
no phosphatic acid.
There is never a ques
tion as to the absolute 
purity and healthful
ness of the f : : j it raises» 

*•

WEDNESDAY, JBLY 96, 190». 0

FOR SALE BY

I PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., REGINA, SASK.The Engineer Appointment :

JAMES McLEU
(MoGIn questioning the appointment 

of Gordon Grant, C.E., to suc- 
eeed Mr. Hugh Lumsden, the 
Mail and Empire says :

«t It is announced that Gordon 
Grant, C.E., has been chosen by 
the Ottawa Government, at a

:Ü 1 Late of Loudor 
Etb, Eab, Nosi 

i ExOLDSl 
Offioo—Northern 

Regina,
Phoae 274 Office h 

5 ; 7 I

our

I

iDOES NOT SMOKE 1 ÏÏVJSTJfSî
let after you light it No wood needed—just a little paper and a 

a|J. well yes, only 26c for a half bushel dustproof bag.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

1 v DR. F. ^
M.B., Tor. Uuiv.; 1 

Univ.;;M.R.O S..
Lend. ; M.O. 

Office and Residi 
Railway and Scartl 
Dominion Bank. 
Phone 666.

salary of f10,000 a year, to sne- 
Mr. Hugh Lumsden as cEief en
gineer of the Government, or 
Winnipeg to Moncton, section of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. This to

Before

to the timidity of the resident 
How can the n'ew

l
Î ; engineers, 

chief engineer be expected to pro
tect the country from the excessive 
demands of contractors-! Hew 
can hé endorse the judgment of 
ito former superior on the subject 
of over-classification ?

H 1719 Scarth Street, Kegma IfjOf In Regina Pharmacy
I

an important appointment, 
it can be approved, some of the 
facts relating to the work on the 
railway must be examined. Major 
Hod gins, it will be remembered, 

the first engineer to take

NAY &
Municipal 

, REGINA

p* \

THE CHOICE Of ROYALTY

hm McCONKEY’Sfl.b Editorial Notes.was
charge of the division of the new 
line between Lake Superior June- Sir Frederick Borden and Hon. 
tion and Winnipeg. This official, $*• Brodeur, two Canadian cabinet 
after a short experience, came into minivers, dined with t e mg 
contact with the authorities at last Saturday.____

Regina is to have a Union depot 
for three transcontinental rail- 

just let the significance 
of that statement filter into your 
rapid.—Victoria Colonist.

- PkVIRBTT &
Ss

CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES General A ga 
The London
tion of Eng 
Guarantee i 
The Sun an 
and Loan O 
Company : ! 
Assurance 
Udion ; Hart: 
first class coi 
P.0 Box 710,

. The very beet, but they cost no more than others BxceUence, JBit
ter Sweets, Almonus, Marshmellows, and many other satisfying kinds.

Ottawa. It was charged that he 
not classifying the work high 

enough—in other words, that he 
was not paying the contractors so 
much as they desired.

«4 The Major stood by his clas
sification, and" the outcome was 
dismissal from the public service. 
Had Major Hodgins satisfied the 
demands • of the contractors he

THE REGINA PHARMACY, limited
1719 SCARTH SIREET

I
;

•was AGENTS FOR REGINA
ways.

............................. ...........

I May this t m li ft a. ri Vi bigger and better than ever XX IX i ►

! Saskatchewan Provincial ! « REGIN
it f ' ■* V ' '
o I----;------------Saskatoon Man Killed.

!XSaskatoon, July 26.—Eddie Green, 
a popular young hard wary clerk, em
ployed by the S. A. Clark Co,, met I ^ 
with a most tragic death soifie tin» | 
Thursday night, but it was not until. .J. 
Jate yesterday afternoon that the fa- 
tality wah revealed. About 4 o’clock J. 
Saturday afternoon the R.N.W.M.P. 
were notified that the body of a man 
was lying on the rocks underneath 
the Û.N.R. bridge. Immediately pro- 

~deeding to the spot designated,, the 
constables discovered the bruised, 
battered and almost Unrecognizable •-«

Just when *-•

Exhibition 1
< >t « >

i; if
> John

,, æ. «w.. j 2nd
. impi

< ► Fairban] 
t Gasoline i 

■ Win

The Flo 
Gasoline

i >
❖ < ►

W. "i IRE©f^\

1 July 27-28-29-30
$
X I

i :■
A
S
J.

1909 $x EiI « . iA$3000.00—Frizes ^nd Purses—$3000.00 
& ALL ROADS LEAD TO REGINA

Grand Stand Attractions and Racing Events 
BETTER THAN" EVE R BEFORE

& Cream!A S
À •j

ii
1 EX

t I
Address all entries to

L. T. MellGN A LD, S. < retary, ...
Box 1 t4v, Reginu, Saek. A

................................................ ..........^4--------------------------------- ï\• y
Following received from Mr Aveline, president French Pert-heron •,« 

& Society, too late for Prize List : SPECIALS- Two Silver Menai-. 01 *• \
A for-each best Percheron Stallion and Percheron Mare, b -ib Canadian .j. 

❖ registered.

1 —-------

t - >In getting

D. A.Ïthis view to in accord with the X I REGINlfacto, to .made apparent from a re
port which Mr. Gordon Grant 
submitted to the Transcontinental 
Commission. In that report he 
says: ‘I found from questioning 
the resident engineers and from

;

x1
&:

WIRE; WOUNDS
My mare, a very valuable oneT was 

badly bruised and cut by being caught 
in a wife fence. Some of the wounds 
would not heal, although I tried 
many different medicines. Dr. Bell 
advised me to try MINARD’S-LINI
MENT, diluted at first, then strong
er as the sores began to look better 
until after thrèe weeks the .sores 
have healed and best of all the hair 
is growing well and is NOT WHITE 
as to most always the case ra

! M ♦

Remember the Dominion Exposition, Regina, 1911
^Lx~x-î-x-x-X“X-x-:-:*4X**x*<**t'*i“>**".***”.”**,:"****k*:‘*:”*”***‘‘*:**:*’*”:"**’

FarX
-:f coming 
l can’t

ii fjlT, 1
| John
. j Model 
4- Rose Street 

; Highest

^ looking over the progress esti
mates that the classification given 
the contractors has been very lew, 

Absurdly low,

!■ tion to agricultural societies the extreme temperatures are more 
two. Fifty cents only per member separated. Five 
now instead of $1.00. One cent

™ . ; ‘
■—— —

Happily parents of this kind do ex
ist but alas their number is still 

Unfortunately‘this seems to 
of the indulgent parent, 
thistaken kindness which 

of the child

: and in many 
; -and for that reason alone there 

probably 1,000 men lèse on 
the work to-day than there would 
have been if .the work had been

Canadian Northern Railway«nail, 
be tee age 
There to a
seeks the _hanptneee ■ 
through the gratification of every 
whim.

■ ♦are
THE SHORELINE

FASTER TIME
horse

F. M.'DOUCET.

_____ __________ J-; 1 -----

EVERYBODY THIS YEAR iS GOMIfiO TO

ments this yèar. Truly this to a LOWER RATES— forfairly and justly classified. Clas
sification is left entirely to the 
resident engineers, and they are 
too timid to give the contractor 
what he to entitled to in that line. ’ 
Mr. Grant to thus of the opinion 
that the contractors were not welt

farmers’ province and the farmers j states with populous cities will
are getting a big slice.” |oover the enormous area hounded by

. I the United States, Hudson Bay, the Regina,» Edmonton .

♦x~x~x*.x~;<
Regina Eai

Arctic circle and tee Pacific ocean. 
If this anticipation is realized, it will 
probably modify the rigor ot the pre
sent winters, bit be that.as « may, 
there to an evident, fascination In the 

Fifty thousand able bodied men, H1 far ndrtb that wiH always attract, 
enough paid, and that their claim appears, are needed in the U. S. west for it builds up strong men and fair

to- harvest the ripened and ripening women.
crops. Thrice 50,000 -able-bodied men , ——-------------- -
are wandering around the streets of j ■ JJduCWtional Responsibility 

raised. Contractors then, accord- the U. S. commercial centres asking |
ing- to the evidence of Major 

—V Hofigins, began to be paid rock 
prices for earth work. At once 
the Grand Trunk. Pacific objected, 
for, as it had to pay a rental based 
upon cost, it to interested in 

r ing that the outlay to not exces
sive* The objections of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific were Very : strong,

PRINCE ALBERT 
SUMMER FAIR

August 10th, 11th and 12th

Press Comment.

Regular, One Way, $15.30 Tie Werth(Winnipeg Tribune)

Return, 30 Days, $25.50 This Companj
coBtine it.hM a 
prepared $o lx,

- Iwmvnce 

X PoUey that wi
X aad your home.

! ; W. D. McBr
North) 

| ;P.O.Boxlffl

*

l’ for more was justifiable. About 
this time the classification waq

'A i
Train Service Daily, except Sunday.

... REGINA 
..EDMONTON

Bi^giS'Grounds, Better Bdildings, More Amusement, Ikiw R^R.

v^,6obvfîi Prizes,.Purses and Amusement. Get a score card and 
prize li^NÔW and attend. Address W. J. Kebhaghan, Secy.

. . ..Ar. 19.10k.

... ..Lv. 21.00k.
of Barents. - 8.80k. Lv. . .. . 

7.00k. Ar.
16

>V-• • • * * • • • *
- The following extracts from a pa-

before the International M
*♦

mnrafl per read
Council of Women are ftil of food for Cafe Parlor Cars between Regina and Warman.

Sleeping and Dining Cars betwèen Warman and Edmonton.
R

*
thought.

Happily, theoretically at least, 
meat parents wish their children to 
have better advantages educationally 
than they teemSelvee hate had. . 
National greatness to commensurate 
with national education.

Education no longer means mere 
book learning. It to rather a pre
paration for Me, a 
every unit in a community to be, not 
an irresponsible unintelligent burden,

1= ; MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 

- LAND. INFORMATION FREE

Berths Reserved and fullest information from 

_ * FRED. J.-HURKETT,

7 ' Mk Ticket Agent, Can. Nor. Ry.

i:T
m

to tha beat -■1 m1-. it
. ■ ”SWgBsfear Ike teeth. REGINA.Phone 11.and as a result of the complaints 

w commission was appointed to 
* determine whit was right in the

as of fitting - .LV ' ->;vASCats
S ASKiOR AIK • t

A mk;
: ; -. -

1

/
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STANDARD CHEMICAL CO -TORONTO LIMITED
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,„«-. O. well —7 the IT-----------  --------------- ■filled in with rubbish, a door 4e torn I * XAA- 
from the barn, and Robert Empey 
cannot be found. Some are ol tile 

I opinion that the 
by the way, bay

'ednesdaty, July 2», 190».«day, July 28,
T....... ........... -, -------- ----- V

JUDICIAL SALE
—

, Taylor- 
Forbes 
Company 
make a 
different 
design of 
he a tin g 
apparatus 
to burn the 
differentj

JUNIOR kinds of
coal there 
are found 
in Canada. 
The
Western 
Jr. is the 
boiler for 
the west. 
No other 
heating

TAYLOR* apparatus 
is made 
especially 
for this 
particular 
coal.

i\business cards CROSSED THE 
ENG. CHANNEL

O'
wot shown abcwt the town and tak
en to the forestry form fa autos lent

?

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to the 
of the Honorable the Chief Justine,

_______ the SOth-iday of March,
A.». 190», and made in the action of 

George Terry Marsh,

BAY'éù Rose & Bioslow.

Barrister». Advocates, Notarié» 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.b. 

: Alex. Roes. Regina, Sask.

25 l:o hyEmpey, (who,
were erected byTente at « 

the Saakatd
rung ba*elor), be-1 ■« v „
wrought a fearful [Head Railway Surveyor Re

turn» From Going Over the 
Route —Nelson River Was thought 
Free of Ice in larch—Good

Daring French Aviator Cross- 
ed the English Chaunel in tfad 2°Hta2d that

Twenty-five Minutes—Wins Robert Empey was at hie house at 
Prize of feOOO-Flew from|

relations living to the district,

Plaintiff,
4and every care and Lionel A. Arnold, Duncan Smith, Alex

ander Smith, Donald Smith and John 
Wilson; Otis Elevator Company, Limit
ed, Edward L. Drewry, George P. Galt 
and John Galt, ''^mi||MtoiBlÉÉÉHiliÉÉ

HAULTAIN & CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarce 
Street, Regina, Canada 

p. W. G. Haultact, k o.

■:en
____ _i. See-

fated a collection 
male and reptiles,

,ooo
of rotary H 

of native
;est Country From Split Lake to 

Nelson River.
aid !Calais to Dover, Twenty-one i no 

Miles.
THEand George Vella, The Winnipeg Pish Com

pany, Limited, G. W. Preset; John 
Robertson * Sons, Limited, The Mer- 

Bank of Canada, George Milligan, 
L. Lewis A Company, and Havana 
Cigar Company, added by order,

ta Land investigation of the 
somewhat difficult. Not until the 
police have made investigation fa

Dover, Eng., July Kr-Lmris Bier- affair witltoe R, D. Fry, wtie
iot, the French aviator, landed on ^ ^inoendiariera. Supposition, INeleoa rtver p*rty °* *** ,
the cliffs of Dover this morning, hav- however, is vain and further details I®*? railway surveyors

successful flight across | wW be known later. Weyhum Her- J Winnipeg yesterday morning» ,
■HHMflllBflliinlMlil Hi down (rasa Norway house with

J. A. Cross

harmful to the fanners. The Ladies' 
Hospital Aid dW good work fa the 
refreshment booths. The Indian Head 
band played Friday whHe the Wotoe- 
ley hand played Saturday. The wea
ther was very hot and bright.

•1 WESTERN
be wholly and is fa charge fa^STOREY & VAN EG MON D

Architects -
Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg 

Scakth Street

#3erts, who are 
that Sunshine — 

reputation for ™

Defendants.
There will be offered for sale at the 

office of Mr. Sheriff Cook, at the City ! 
of Regina, at 18 o’clock noon on 

TURDAY. the Slat day of Angnet,
A D. 1909, the following lands, namely ; 
That part of Lots Thirteen (18) and 

TnriTTDT TT 1 Fourteen (14), in Block Two HundredTROUBLE ]
wan, described in Certificate of Title . 
Humber 44 LY. I

Spanish 'J roops to the Number I Tkbks: Twenty-five per cent, of the
of 24,000 to Be Despatched Sfthe^MÜe and the balanoeapon delivery !
to Morocoo—No Sow. to Be|^

Given Out.

Hotmg made a
the EngHsH channel in his monoplane. I *W-

Bto,ot'* WHITE SLAVE
SUPPRESSION

P.O. Box 1344Office
Facing Elevator Telephone 491

?SAthat its quality is 
oms, so that super- 
lest detail. IfSPAIN INWolverine,Me, party oa the 

and disbanded hie men at Selkirk, to-
Water

flight was a
sustained in landing. Blériot started 
from Calais at 4.35 o’clock, 
morning was perfect for the flight,

as there was hardly a breath ofair I Countries Enter Ittfco Ah Aj 
stirring and the weather was clear —.
and fine. One of the swiftest torpedo ment Having in View

JAM.ES MoLEUD, M U., C.M boat destroyers of the French navy suppression of the White I preaeed enthusiasm over the Hudson
(McGILL) followed the aviator, but was soon q. Traffic |®tr route" 116 took

Laie of Loudon and Vienna. kft out of right by the monoplane, Slave traffic. ober fa fast year, wmting out from
Ete, * Ear, Nose and Throat wMch started tts direct mght for the -------- the Pas mlssioa. A#«completmg

coast after a few preliminary circles. , . x _The torro8 of fa P** aec*lc® he °lnk> I the Spanish forces
in successfully negotiating the 21- J“ly 36 7 ZZJ' P"ty wluchx,T ** line^ riana and Moorish tribesmen was re
mile flight across the channel, Blériot international agreement for the con, lske to the Nelsoir river, the optional ^and M^mh tribe men
wrested from Herbert Latham by trolling of the white slave traffic are r0ute to Hudson Bay. - smned outside fa Melffla at » o etorit
only a tew hours the laurels which announced. The agreement is for the He started that 4 JOI\ * P** 0ener‘1 LtBa8e8’ mlnist‘1
the latter had hoped to win as- the purpose * providing {or the women March 1 putting the line tiiougfrto jer « war. in an interview today an-|m THE MATTER OP THE ES-
first man to cross the channel. 1 . deceived or under restraint, reoff* t‘me .saT8J~* nounced that the mobUxation fa the

Besides winning the Daily Mail’s <* deCeiWd . . . llrMkr ’ no impedunents along the whole route wouM ^ ^
M,0e0 prize for the first areoplantet also ,ot women “* *irte **“’ which would delay railway construe- hrfagfag General Ma- 1 -------
to cross the English channel, Louis adequate protection against the ci>m- «<*. Though the surveys »e« run 1 tiM'8 effective force up to 4»,«06 PURSUANT to the order of the 
Blériot has also awakened the dor- inal traffic known as the white slave » winter it was possible to get a ^ but ^ acCount fa the extent of Honourable Mr. Justice Johnstone,
mant English fear fa continental in-1 tra®c. Thirteen, governments have I (air «tea fa the country rave ' territory on the \Rifl coast to be cov- dated the 15th day of June, 1909,
vasion which has so long operated as agreement each naming a There are muskeK8' ered, he considered ft doubtful whe- creditors of the above estate are re-
a stumbling block in the way, fa pro-| *** , -treams ther that number would suffice, and I quested to file their claims against
jects for the construction of a tun-1 representative to act P I would entail expensive bribes, j consequently the .formation fa new the said estate with the undersigned
nel beneath this storm tossed strait, tiary to see to its enforcement. There no rook ridges or heavy cufo wmw ^«des would continue. General at the City of Regina in the Province | Installed by Heating Engineers
Now that an aviator has succeeded in I are several fahuses to the agreement, would mean expensive or s w Otogo’e division and the Giteratter fa Saskatchewan, cm or before the J throushont Canada
landing at a designated point on Bri- the moat important of which are : struetooe. The country is aim brigade will leave here today for the »rd day fa August, 190», verified by
tish territory 26 minutes after ascen- I Each fa the contracting govern- I clay formation with ^ open Rj( coot. 1 statutory declaration, and with a

SASK. ding from the starting point on the menta undertakes to appoint or de- timber interspersed. So IM as General Unarm declared thatOen- statement of the securities, if any,] THE BARNES COMPANY
French coast, it is expected that signate an authority whose duty will I be judged the land woi*Ute valuahte l ^ ^ ,uH confl-jbeW by them. Creditors failing to1 ,nL
England will soon he in the throes ^ to gather all infAmation concern- I it brought under cultiva on. dence'fa the government, and that ha | file their claims by the above date
fa another war scare and that mea- ing the hiring fa women and girls snowfall for the winter was ga, wouM gj,1eB every man he adked will not be «titled to share in the 
sures providing for the strengthening I for imffl0ral purposes in foreign land because of the timber « was i Spanish papers have hetsn ['distribution of the said estate,
qf the defences will encounter much I plaoes. this authority to have power Hable to drift. , notified that, hereafter they wtil noil Dated at Regina this 23rd day of
less opposition is parliament than | to communicate directly with a simi- On his arrival at N«son n er u ^ allowed to print special despat- June, 1909.

Ur service established in each,fa the I Match, Mr. ^ A and *“ from the eSat °* war wW1 ** ALLAN, GORDON A BRYANT.
Details of M. Bleriot’s flight show I contracting states. Each of the g<JV-1 the river 0P«u ■ . _1___ [accuracy has been confirmed by ** 113-17 Barristers, Regina.

that the avUtor leR Calais at 4.30 Ltnments undertakes to hive a strict Aere was nothta| to wevmt ateMte M -
a-m. and landed at Dover at 4.66 a. watch kept for the purpose fa seeking sMP“ *r‘)in en*e[^g . . nwn . the ar* 
m. Owing to the strong winds that especially at railway stations, porte J9008 wh? 90 ,llt Mtnhiished °®cial hews. The
had prevailed throughout the night of departure and during voyage, con-1 Nelson rivet is that tne es faea that it intends to —,
the arrival of the daring aviator was duotors fa women and girls intended J route of travel o to constitutional guarante in Catalonia

- ^ », -
tel tor itself, which foes »°t L ^ aDOOunoes that the tear
1 for “fe caaoe traTCl' Motreeo is limited to the protec- ^

tion fa Spanish possessions and tron-f£
tiers covered hy the treaty fa Tetuan The University opens Sep-

directed against h > tomber 21st, 1909. Courses 
* I ieadmy to the B.A. and B.Sc.

degrees are offered.

Tea Exhibitions and Six
teen S chain* thlps.
9100 and 976 each are offered

9 porting at the head office at’noon.
Like all men who spend their time 

oat fa doors while driving forward 
fa ci violation and pro- 

tittle to say fa

and
W. A. Thomson, M.U., C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Offiot 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, South Street

s The
Lowz-IS

1a

. Mr. $>y
work, but beneath his conversa-

REG1NA, SASK. Uoa there was a current fa ilKup- Steamherein.
ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT,

- Solicitors for the Plaintiff, 
REGINA, SASK.Madrid, July W.-Ftriitiag

s under General Ma-

Boiler
16-90

M«de by the
Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Sask.

Phone 274 Office hoars : 9 to 19 ; 9 to 
» ; 7 to 8

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
THE JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
REGINA. FORBESlbecomes glowing 

hot a few minu- 
jlittle paper and a 
bel duet proof beg.

!
OOMPAMY,
uwireo

DR. F. J.'BALL
MB.. Tor. Univ.; M.D.. CM , Trin. 

"Univ.; M.R.O 8.. Eng.; L.R.O P..
Lond. ; M.O.P. A 8.O.

Office and Residence—Oor South 
RaUway and Soarth Sts,, over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 666. -

TATE OF EMILY GARAWAY, 
DECEASED. — 11

$ GUELPH
;

Street, Kegina I?
>i~r

Write us for information regarding any 
problem in Mouse heating.ReginaV

NAY A JAMhS
Municipal Debentures 

REGINA

1
irV’S V?

Agents, Oalgary
Pkvsrstt & Hutohihson

General Agents. Representing,- 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ; 
The Snn and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo ; The Royal Trail 
Company; The Sovereign Lift 
Assurance Oo. ; Oomn aroial 
Union; Hartford Fire, and other 

Photos 19*. 
Sask.

0LÀTES
ihers Excellence, Bli
ther satisfying kinds. heretofore. .NO'

f, Limited
1719 SCARTH SIRIET
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NO Ofnot expected and of the crowds that I jor debauchery. j
had waited aH day yesterday for a inductions will he sent to officers ! 
glimpse of the areoplane there were ^ *H other competent persons, toi 
only a few newspaper men and sol- obtain within legal limits aH tafor- 
diers on hand when the French air- mutton leading to criminal traffic, 
ship was Sighted ten minutes after I xke arrival of persons Hfcely to be
,the ascent from Calais. The news of authors, accessories or victims fa steep, -and as . ^ot
the successful flight spread quickly, Such traffic wiH be signalled, M neces- ches oI wa«' taken land is in no
moMterconveying tte d^ng^Fren*- ^7 to^ ïhe banks’ of thelatter^ejower ^ance, July 28.-A min-j ;

man to the home of the lord warden matic or consdlat agents concerned that caaoes mw M isterial circular < has reached the ,
had arrived at the outskirts of the or to all other competent authorities. I towed through tie rapt Spanish provinctâî governors Ustruc- J ■
town a crowd of several hundred was I The governments undertake to pro- fa a line from out into so tta* them *° rtaF ail comm“nica' ,

hand to welcome and cheer the Lisionally place victims of tie traffic tie Hayes foes » source fa tiotta *?*,«»* interior or abroad re- < -
winner fa the prize. in institutions and as for as po«H>>, many huge Jakes, always a «mr« fa ^ mlHt&ry operations or the ; ; Forcfaendars “d.nforma-

M. Blériot will arrive in London at L^d back to their own countries delay wd danger to time I movement fa troops. The governors , . twn write to President Marfoy,
noon tomorrow, when Lord North- those who ask repatriation. Where a] Mr. ^came .bwk by ttejI alao ordered to suppress popular J ^ > Saskatoon. 16 86
ciifle will present him with a thous- person -cannot reimburse the cost fa river route as _ a8 ïh ’ Nor- manifestations. All cipher or sus-
and pound cheque on behalf of the w transfer, it wiH be defrayed by mg.the Nelson^ «rom thç« & N^LcloU8 despatches are held up. The1
Daily Mail at a luncheon at the Sa- country oo whose territory she way House. At Split lak Liberal press is protesting
vov at which many prominent men resides as far as tie next frontier or and talked w»th w«n - Lgamst these measures.

- port fa departure, and the surplus by and U* ^ Barcelona, July 28.-^A gri-ral
the countryv of origin. The contract- also met Rev. ^ strike was declared here today as *
ing governments undertakes to «xer- part, at Norway Hou^ where ^tie protMt against the Spanish Morqc-
cise as far as possible a watch on latter had just bers ^ jean war. The government replied hy

, , , .. . . agencies employing women and girls I northern trip. proclaiming a state fa anige whifai
A number of cases of typhoid fever gantries - both parties were well and in »*» ' ,,, , martial tow.

have recently been reported traced ^ “,“^rie8 Britî9h coloft. spirits., |,s eqfaval«nt_tomar------------
to the use fa water from the 'Moose ptoLctorates ’which have de- With the completion,of Mr. Frys pine» Himself.
Jaw creek, east of Moose Jaw. The . _ to Adhere to tie white stove work nothing now remains but tie I »aglTO*w

p£va £ £ £, '"7^^
sn bbjA.'sU*^*. sr* ^ s ïrsjî *

typhoid fever by its use. '' ... . Australia Gambia, the cessary mtormation will be in ts J_____̂  wk«n his own
This water should be>oile^ f®r L w CoLt Mai to, ’ Newfoundland, [hands.-Winnipeg Free Press. vain, the magistrate’s eye

from five to ten minutes, before drink- southern Rhodesia k --------------------- — K^d’L court room for «other
"" * ■ gmddmD«ath«tMtotBntte. Lj-a <«*» .

or other utetmils used in the storing I , , laborer BartnsokL.toui tie magistrate rather meekly
or handling oT milk. Misery in Stomach. A ^ar“ FwSmitor Kensedy, who

It will be better to take these pre- ------- d,ed oa fBette broadly
than to be obliged to | ^ Bot start now-tod^, and of Ludwig Gottel «eat wasvi6iHnghroadty:

Fm. SEYMOUR. M.O. SlîL'Snï -d ■»*» ^ f r*
Provincial Health Officer. Ju good eat, then take Pap*'» Dia- tog to the house sat downJff4 making

«£*• g*, jsr irsss1 sr iStfSferSu.—--r

Indian Head, July 2fr.-The excur- j Haunted HotiSO «t BdmoatOh.
_ I Pape’s Diapepsi* costs <■» W «fo- {sions to the experimeotol farm this ^

_  _ w ! tor B large case at aay drdg store year -were better attended than ever. Edmonton has a haunted house.
Wrv Kwter Joe Weber Otto here, and will relievetie meet ohstto- Nine hundred visitors came Friday, Blood curdling groans,- ÜP-tU seven hundred and «tySator- doors ^^^tLanto 

Reinhart, Rev. Father Benedict, a Stomach to five minutes^ day. These figures were added to by locking fa dwrs hafodri «^tew
Catholic’ priest. George McFicken. There to »tii^ elm fmttmto to*. fltty per cent, b, fometo ^ rtv ÎT 25^
The case arose over setting beer at a Gas from Stomached cleanse ti. in> Mme coming as far « Wrty toftfo «« n«Tto
picnic on July 1, at Hoodoo, forty stomach and totesti»» bmtoes ^ *o see tie JJ* starting a
miles east of Rosthem. All hut Sea- one triangule will ‘ addresses hy Mr ^tterford fa Re- ^game_d«h * ^ flrst
fort pleaded guilty and the case lor aff^Ha.tl<* ST’ £^wltt mintot^i LÎSÎ tÏÏv ÎÎtuÎfo St da, for
against jjim was proven. Max Hofl- your food thesameas a sound, heal Hon. W. R. Motberwdtt, minister fa ni^t Ttoyw*

charged with the same off- ti, stomach wiH fol A N^'Uture, Ctapt.
enoe and was dismissed. License In-' When Dtapepsto work», yonr atom- ] Head exnenmentol lara, Dr Murray, | neighborhood by thetr
*f' "■ “ «° m -». !*«««»; T. ». W,

Homestcader^Disappear,.

A ptobtok mgedy. Which wtH ~- **“>"•• ’ZZT'Ji,mIm MM hk th. hcc k» >
cessitate the investigation of the po- Misery Is waiting for yo as tog, Supt. McKay m ®a . mvestieate The house Is a
lice authorities occurred last Friday as you decide to begin taking Dtapep- reference to tie work at Indian Head night to investigate. TB*
right, at the hiri, ri 1» Oh th. hlh. Tell Tour Iry** ttht J-rik ol .hritg brith.l^hH + w

xx îS'SSî sn c ss ..................... ..
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DEALER IN
'

John Deere 
Plow» and Agricultural 

Implements

Fairbanks & Morse 
Gasoline Engines and f 

Windmills

Value
fmt

Armstrong, Smyth & Do wawell
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

on

fs;X s 1-OEO, STURDN29-30t The Flower City 
Gasoline Plow and 

Engine

Cream Separators 

Harness,
and Harness Making 

Carriages!

I CONTRACTOR * BUILDERMONEY 
TO LOAN

-are expected to be present.xX

i Bad Water.Is—$3000.00 
REGINA 
Racing Events 
BEFORE

House Mover and 
AU kinds of Moving doer 
on short notify Mail or
ders promptly tended to.

T .
OFFICE; SOUTH RAIL Va Y ST 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

Ï LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
M datai pal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

I .%
.

XNAI-D, S- i retary, . „t*
Box 1145, Rkgiun, Seek. Z- PHONE 968P.O. BOX 98D. A. Macdonaldt REGINA. SASK

vident Fr. nch Percheron 
Two Silver VIvi i.L-. o, e **. 

ou linn*, b>th ChUbdiaii .?♦

REGINA, SA8K.

GALT f

coalI
J. ADDISON REID 4 CO.A

A
A Limited

Telephone 448I 305 Darke Block iRegina, 1911 t Farmers2. »
❖

coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

» ♦ »4-f4 ♦♦♦♦»♦»♦ »4-» f4 CLEANEST 
AND BEST

cations

ROYAL1 
iCOAL

now

on.
Î John ferguson :

: & son t

a written request to anothern Railway The Smith & Fergwn Co
t Fined for Selling Beer. Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block Row St.
4 Model Meat Mart 
4- Rose Street Phone 543 ♦ 

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

♦

!:: « .„ ___________ r_, _ I lump of lead In the stomach or heart .. ______ ~rir...
tte liquor license law were secured I burn, sick headsrf» turf Dmtiee^ | w, yn ti.. far"»
at Rosthem yesterday when seven land your food will aot ferment end J- Excursions to the r»rm.

men were ea°h fined fifty dollars and Tpoison 
costs, amounting to a total of four | Odors 
hundred and thirty-one dollars and I 
fifteen -Cents. z Tÿeir names were

—
ER RATES

60 YEARS 
^.EXPERIENCE

FROM Siyour breath with nauseousonton •rif The Best 
Domestic| Regina Earth Looks

t The Karth Antrim Iile|
:ofGood to -

I15.30 w:
Coal - F'ar*»

, $25.5G ^ Copyrights Kg
» sketch mni teeciiptiou mey 
ear onlelaB free whether u

X i i
i!*nfmS&SlÎ?

V life not much more valuable ? Cer- v 
tainly. Then see nâ st once eboat e 
PuUcy that wtil protect yonr family 
end yonr home.

which It solid as the No Dust ;;,* • No aiekers TiFrliTi
rree. Ol-leet -;i>- -

............ Ar. 19.10k.
............Lv. 21.00k.

'-tit &Steam, Coal
-■ ------- *
- - -------

man was mm
■ ■■

/-

■4
faX w. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr. 

.*. Northern Bank Office»
Y P.O.Box «MS.

to keep evil spirit* f*om <ol- 
A negro family were 

weB M White

. triWarman.
arm an and Edmonton.

-ff—,Æ
Mr. Smith, one fa tie leading 

young lawyers to the west, who ‘has 
been practicing for some tin» in Re
gina and Areola, has decided to 
make Alameda the scene fa his labors 
for tie future. He was to Alameda : 
on Thursday afternoon and made ar
rangements to have his office open for 
business about tie first fa August.-
àUiwAil. rUnmAdAk

!i Tk HUNTER COiL CO. H
Officer Regina Finer M1U Oo.

ahave
v

1nom

Phone 74 1721 Scarth St. : ï
-

r-Ry.

REGINA.
We solicit the hesine* of MannfBcturers, 

Engineers and others who realise the advisabil
ity of having their Patent »wsinese transacted 
by Bxperts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
■ ■Siisls, Oor Inventor’s Adviser sent npoo re
quest Marion & Marine. Iteg'd., Kew York Life 
ildg. Maatroaj ; and Waahiaatae. DX- OJSJL P«T,

-

Mtoard1* Ltoiwet Cure* Dtphtiwfo, Minard’» Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
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named It the Hotel de Pâ?6. A fine j iQlIOWinjl UISCtf$C ef 19th Century. the Eastern Empire,
terre» rtn atong ttte ftotri 6*^ bousal — H 21M i Lord' Avebury, who has just cele- It was the jhils that made the place
abutting on the bonterard and afford-j w . brated the seventy-fifth anniversary a paradise. A mile to the north and

O,, tu. ter™» it b«u.i(> to 0C| liams’ Pink Pills. S'd.M,ethe’S?lbtohL “S >«l" ao».„ h.mtS'V’toSS

The scene before her. If not quite llr- 'trotiMe^ ate ^-actiV^commwJal life, has distin- ^ldth,^ev®ru.pe a11 through the season.

ssssüs^Ass. s'BE££*some-fearriagea-drove byv aogje eontato- ^tVstienA as.they ought; ^ in s<f,ent7fic pursuits, and in £ ^emtn^ol b"

rtmain listless, tired and discoursed Uterafy achievements. hind them towered the thiekiy-foresV
The reason for tfcu ia thfjt tha blood- Aild the irony of it «.that Lord ed rangeB o{ the Eaatern Ghats that
lias bden impoverished by the ravages Aveburys education in ttie conven extend {ar wegt into the central pro
of the disease through which the vie- tional phrase was finished at tne vinces_ and whose highest peaks, 
tim has passed. Strength will not re- age of 14 when he left Eton to œ Deva Giri (4,960 feet) and Mahenda 
turn until the blood" fsr enriched. The ter 'his father's bank. The paternal Giri (6 130 feet) overlook Parlakimedi 
blood can be enriched by no other banker was influenced in bringing ms ^ the north and south. The distino- 
mediciriè as qtikkly and as sulely as son into business so early . tive charm of the country lies in the
by Dr. Williams; Pink PiUs for Pale less by the fact that the blending and compromise of oppo-
People—to enrich the blood and was learning nothing but Latin and g£tes jQ the promontory of smooth

, stréïlgthëh' the nerves is the whole Greek grammar and-perhaps a little ro($k jutting into the riçe fields, the
d dut* . of these pills-lhoneands have geography. But lus broader educe- gwàmpy inBlet o{ marsh penetrating
a found them beneficial in bringing tion — real education — had^ begun the hed-rock of the hills, the har-
8 strength after disease? had left them much earlier. Dar^i pereuaded hn|, mony o{ red. grey, and green, barren

mile fro» vyberâ weak and .run down. Among those father to give the W Ms ^"^ro- and fertile, “the desert and the
tie '«fit and *ho owÿ good health to these Pills is scope vhen he was of sown’’' metallic glitter and soft

-snur,h* ^’wassaw^s.'*.
«h. ï'.sœs’Æf&'ï

left bank! t Before they were all gone I had re- - altiat imd though hills, and the shooting belonged to guccess Magazine. The moment 5our
ESilHâl SSs

perhaps rather bttterly^^^éî of^any^Xrs® "dlwS'm tfep» ro!ndingT pîddy$ fields! but ^bec^e termination to get on in tl* world, ot

home now was a single room over a PHls make new, rich, red blood. .This. juita is ^haps bertlhown by a bare thinner as one went farther from the rob you of your time or persuade you
goldsmith’s' shop whither she had new Mood strengthens the nerves and » 0{ the officea^ie holds/or has jhil, It took a good half-day for a to waste It in frivolous things yon
removed to relieve Marie ZerkoVttch banishes such ailments as’ rheuma- teld prG8ident, Society Antiquaries, single gun to go over one of these wU1 not onJy be an .Inspiring example

»■ e “<?’£& •g*gs, ïb ssr ssrt ssasc As » «-• - «• ■»Sophy feared, for her existing re- te nale ch(.^8 The pflls are »o!d by ^al,So0“/tjA w^ifrdoci/iT sirietv would be fired o5 before noon. When . . ..
sources tb sustain. ' V * airmedlne^ealti! fr at 50 cents a birds were thick, if one cared to go »dm re your stand respect it and prpfU

The reverie bore breaking. It had w or rix boxes for **.50 from The RoSSv Rav over the ground twice it was easy by it, and you will thus be able to.pro-
too pleasant In it sad Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- ar^tyA âtefcStic^8ociety, ^African to double one’s bag. Or there was tect yourself from a thousand annoy.

ville, Ont. a ’eietv Intem^onal Disütute of So- the alternative of putting out on the ances and time wasters and expert-
------- - doWy' Inte^o^d Association of jhil for duck With much calling . ences which would only hinder you.

Prehistoric ArcJiaeolow International and holloaing I used to gather in a in other words, there is everything 
Association of Zoology,’ International few of the picturesque fishermen who ,n de<.(ar|ng yourself. In taking a stand" 
Library Association, and Vice-Presi- plied their eano^ all day among^^ge aD(J thereby announcing to the world 
dent-of Royal Society. }otu9 thp:r nrows fhat you do not propose to be a failure

As an author Lord Avebury has !’r®ps. p°d„ Jp«Tinp rohi alert asking- or an Ignora mu j; that you are going 
more sheer fishers Two of 8their’dug-outs were to prepare yourself for something out
about its quality, to<hm r0Ded together and one sat on a con- of the ordinary, away beyond meffloc-
Writin?61toWthe ^^usio^ of other nesting thwart with a leg in each. rlty. something large and grand.
^k 8The mort “ his Imoks After a few shots otiier fishermen The moment you do this you stand
ft, "The Pleasures of Life.” Nearly would come in from distant parts oi out ln strong contrast from the great
half a million copies either of Part I. the jhil and help to beat uptbe’duck mags of people who are throwing away 
or Part IT. have been sold in -the or retrieve thé wounded, idey their opportunities and have not grit
English edition, while there have a genius fqr spearing its a y aad stamina enough to do anything
been some thirty foreign editions, dived mto àe weeds ^/ne worth -while or toxmake any great ef-

translated * into pretty nearly evèry for, thick 'as the ducks ,^re'
- . - language including Polish, Bohe- were no islands on the jhil, and no

Railway as Farmer. mian Greek Russian Hindoostani, cover to speak of. For a moment or
One can imagine the talk there Arabic Japanese (five editions), Ha- two when they were cornered and 

and South Coast Railway announc- ratfb Gwo étions) Mid Gngerathi. turned back overhead one needed a
fed that it would undertake to plow, BeauGes of Nature” has en- second gun. Then one might wait
hoe, and teed any farm alohg Its ;byed a circulation of seventy thou- long for another shot. Still every day 
rodte, and also dig a well and-Build ia^d and iB atfll in great demand; brought its peculiar chances, and one 
a house tor the farmer. Yet this is 8uch volumes as "British Wild was held on the jhil by a subtle fas-
what the Canadian Pacific has re- Flowers, Considered in Relation to cination till sunset, when all the lotus 
cently been doing without any flourish insects ” "Flowers Fruit, and flowers, pink, white, and purple, took 
Of trumpets for settlers locating oh Leaves’” “The Origin and Metamor- on the same torchlight glow, 
its irrigation -block near Calgary. ph6gig o{ Inaects,” “Ahls, Bées and 
TO» quicker the land is developed Wasps,” have achieved an enumera
te sooner comes the tr^c. so that Uon^ "thousands,” attained by only

utoSt’fc î?ü3rA&8sr l •*>•«*•«< **» j
Rapid as has been the devolprtent of 
Canada in the last ten years, no area 
has been settled more quickly, than..
Sopthern Alberta, once the C.P.R. 
set to work to fill it.—Standard of 
Empire.
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get With a sore wound 
In her heart she turned to face a ra
ture, dark, uncertain, empty efi eH-#he-
had loved.

m:.e■
Sophy of 

Kravoniau
A fine t ' 

» house,
4ba boulevard and afford- 
nt vlewuwf

lAiOkU-'t k 3

K? I8•r 4
rf-Tki

,*ot

OHzvpicr AS AM]

I !
0TTcn.(Continued.)

ing gayly dressed ladies, some officers 
Hi smart uniforms. Other officers rode

ers swelled the stream Which set to
ward the pàlace.

rrtUB ancient city of Slavçtt, for 
a thousand years or toorè and 
under many dynasties the capl 
tal of Krâvonia, is an island set 

in a plain. It lies ln the broad valley 
Of the Krath, which at this point flows 
due east Immediately above the city 
the river divides into two branches, 
known as the North and South rivers 
Slavna is clasped in the embrace »fL 
these channels Conditioned by their 

Its form is not circular, but

'

SB--CK^er ^

J Nine
T | 1HE letter which gives Julia Rob

ins the history of that Sunday- 
I go eventful alike for and
* for Sophy-ts the last word of

terni 'f1'
OPSSr'miAwakening from a 

reverie to mark the onlrdnttd alts So- 
phy saw the leaders of the informal 
procession 'Crossing the ornamental 

irqn bridge 
which spanned 
thé Krath,

, quarter of

n. t -MBP'
*

— I? *.

I
■- -s

andthe

Pci on young

br
hers from Paris. Julia attached impor
tance to It perbaph for its romantic fla
vor, perhaps because she fancied that 
danger threatened her friend. At uoj 
rate, she! bestowed it with the care she 
gave to the later letters and did not ex
pose it to the hazards which destroyed 
most of Its predecessors. It is dated 
from Marie Zerkovitch’s apartment in 
the Roe du Bac, and it end* “1 shall 
stay here, whatever happens, unless 
Casimir tells me to meet Biffi' to Ber- 
iinç V il ■*-1 one.

The rash comprehensiveness of less defensible, and those to power 
"whatever happens” was not for times had recognized this fact to two ways- 
like those, when neither man nor pa first by allocating money for anfew and 
tion knew what fate an hour held, but scientific system of fortifications', sec 
for three weeks more stife abode with ond by destroying almost entirely the 
Marie ZerkovKeb.' Marie was ranch ancient and out of date walls whl.çU 
disturbed in her mind. Zerkovitch hacf had once been the protection of the 
began to send her ominous letters from city. P8rt of ^e 
the front—or as near thereto as he side, indeed still stood, ^t vvherqb 
could get The burden of them was had escaped ruin it was incumbered 
that things looked bad for the French and built over with warehouses and 
and that her bold on Paris should be a wharfs, for the N°rth river istii 
loose one. He urged ber to go home, channel of commerce and the medium 
where he would join her, for a visit at 'of trade with the country round about 
all events, very likely to stay. Marie To the south the wall has been entirely 
began to talk of going borne to a week demolished, its site being occupied by a 
or so, but she lingered on for the sake boulevard, <m to which faces a line of 
of being nearer the news of war. So, handsome modern residences, for as 
amid the rumors of unreal victories the North river to tor trade, so the 
and the tidings of reverses only too South to for pleasure, and this boule- 
real, if not yet great, the two women vard has been carried “cross the 
waited stream and on beyond the old limltsof

Casimir had found time and oppor- the city and runs for a mile or farther 
tunity to send Sophy some half dozen on the right bank of rthe reunited 
notes (assuming she preserved all she Krath, forming a delightful and well 
received). On the 5th of August the shaded promenade, where the cittoens 
eve of Worth, he wrote at somewhat are accnstpmed to take their variou 
greater length: “It to night 1 am off forms of exercise.

for an hour. I have been in-rthe Opposite to if, on the left bank, lies 
full twelve hours, and 1 believe the park attached to the palace. That 

that except the sentries and the out- building itself, dating from 1820 and 
posts, I am the only man awake. .We regrettably typjeal of the style of its 
need to sleep. The red star, - which period, faces the river on the left bank

every#;!dust where the stream takes a broad 
where, tor me, [Sweep to the south, giving a rounded

.___ . shines for ail of tnargin to the king’s pleasure grounds.
j!*X " us.over our bto Jjielow the palace there soon comes 

V :, oiiac tonight. It .open country on both banks. The bou- 
' * | y Most, .tie that : le vard merges to the main postroad to 

V we fight toinor- Volseni and to the mountains which 
J'fj ; row. r Pfftz is In jtorm the eastern frontier of the btog- 

front of uA-ftnd ïflom. At'this date and for a consider- 
iotmorjtow , he ebte dumber of years afterward the 
will come OB. 5>nly railway i^nfe fifKravonia did not 
The marshal Xollow the course of the Krath, which 
must stop mm Itself afforded facilities tor traffic <nd 
and spoil fits intercourse, but ran down from the 

» game. ' tf we north, having its terminus on the left 
' don’t go for- flank of the North rivet, whence ft car- 

He wrote at somewhat ward noWi we rlage bridge gave access to the city. ritch’s£’ - .
greater length. . ranst go. back, » To vote money is one thing, to-raise “Oh.'lhatfa pteasant of you I hfe cried, 

and we don’t mean going back. It Will 'it another, and to spend it oh the peslg ■ *T hate being clean forgotten. Bu 
be toe first big clash, and a big one/'V nated objects a third. Not a stoffe nor fear you remember me only because I 
tbtok, it will be. Other fellows are to— a sod of the new forts was yet In plate, sang so badly.
fine heart—I wish their boots were as and Slavna’s solitary defense was the “1 remember best that you said yon 
good! But those devils over there— ancient castle which stood on thé left wanted td go and hélp France, but 
wénT tiiey can fight, 'too, and Fritz cin of the bank Just at the point of bisec- your general wouidnft 1èt you." 
get every ounce out of them, si am tion, facing the casino and the. botanical . “Ah, I know why ypu remember that 
thinking of glory and of ypu. Is it nbt gardens qn the opposite.bank. Sulci- —yon especially! Forgive me. Our 
one and the same thing, for in that man’s tower, a relic of Turkish rule, is friend Marie Zerkovitch told me.” He 
hour I didn’t make yon sure? I know built on a simple ptan-a square curtain, turned away for a moment to .give an 
it Sophie, I’m hardly sorry for It It with a bastion at each corner, incloses order to the waiter, 
seems sweet tq have something left t$> a massive circular tower. The gate “Wbat’s: going op today?” asked So- 
do. Ah, but you’re hard, aren’t you? faces the North river, and a bridge, /phy. “jVherc’s everybody going?”
Shall I ever be sure of you, even though which admits of being raised and low- ."fphv. von ore a strateer, mato- 
I march into Berlin at'the bead of a ered, connects this outwork with the moleeTtor be laughed. Its ktojr 
regiment? north wall ef the eity, which at-tiito- name day, and we all go and conferatu-

4 “I can say little more-toe orderly point is in good preservation. The late him.” _ a /.
. waits tor my letter. Yet I have so fort to roomy. Two or three hundred Js that it? ^ A'^. y0“ „pn

mfleh, ranch more to nay. AH comes men could find quarters there; and, al- Certainly. In attondance o t^8 - 
back to me to vivid snatches. I am, though it to under modern conditions

; with you in the old house or by .thecal- of little use against an enemy»** ^ ^ mv^me
valre—you remember?-or again by the without, it occupies a position of con- end ol^ the /®u'!!8rd’ 30 , 
window or while we walked back that slderable strength with regard to the leave to “eet him be[e" l t^°"g _l( 
.Sunday night I hear your voice the city itself. It formed at this time the wouldcome^riyj.ud If y myself
low, full charged voice. I see yonr headquarters and residence of fhe.com- a litge lor tne oroean ^
eyes. The star glows anew for me. mandant of the garrison, a post held by setie’s good health!’ tie lfrçked at M» 
Adieu! I live for y$n always so long the heir to the throne, thé Prince of y!*h opîn 1 a*™r^îdea Y nùem. 
as I live. If I die it will be to the Stovna. Sophy acco^éd
thought of you, and they WU1 Mil no m spite of the flatness of the sur- f®h,*p‘ “ieht cheek t™
iprouder man than Sophie’s lover. To rounding country, the appearance of 411 her hand,
have won yonr* love (ah, by tomorrow gffi*» to not unpietnresque. Time and ^r ^e now was
night, yes!) and to die for France, the hand of man (toe people are te eoiof new neglectful. Her po ^
would it be HI done for a short life? loving race) have given many tints, gooa • • • ., —
By my faith, no! I’ll make my bow to soft and bright to the roofs, gables and “What sort of a man to the kingr 
my ancestors without shame. % too, walls of the old quarter of the north she asked. _v
have done my part messieurs!’ say I town, over which Suleimaa’s tower “The king Js juost empira jr 
as l sit down withSpy forefathers. So- flsoodS-with an"antlque Impressiveness, -very good" sort of fellow a very gooa 
phle, adieu! You won’t forget? I don’t Behind the pleasant residences which old fellow, 1 only wish Ute son was 
think you can quite forget Your pic- ^border on the southern boulevard He like him! The prince to a Tartar. Has 
lure rides wlto>me, your star shines 'handsome streets of commercial buildr he gone flA yet?” .
ahead. CASIMIR.” ings and shops, these last again glow- “I don t think so- 1 suppose he d have

He «as not wrong. They fought iDg with diversified and gaudy colors, an escort, wouldn’t be? I don t now
6 him by sight yet Does everybody call

the king a good fellowf!. ’’ ’’
“Some people are sd eitfeteely right

eous!" pleaded Markartruefuify. “And. 
anyhow, he Bas reformed flow.” _ 

"Because he’s oldj" K ". 
“Fifty-nine. Is that so very qld? No; 

I rather attribute ifl (you’re discreet, I 
hope? t*m putting my fortunes In 
your haridsJ)to Mme. la Comtesse.”.

“The Countess EHenburg? Marie bœ) 
told me sçmetbliTg about her.”

“Ah! Mme. Zerkovitch to a fiiend of 
hers?”

“Not inttsMtie, l think. And "to the

course,
pear shaped, for they bend out in grad 
ual broad curves to their greatest tito 
tance from ede another, reapprosetr 
lng quickly after that point to passed 
till they meet again at the end, or. 
rather, what was originally the end. 
Of the city to the east The single re 
united river may stand for tfie stalk of 
the pear. '- . i - t,

In old days toe position was n strong 
Nowadays it is obviously much

AIM TO SUCCEED. DruçffUtà and

The Self Improvement Habit as • 
Business Asset.*: î
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The Mweia Teac

t.M|*.ppre»
■ - The "friend found lb 

earns a living, teachl 
blankly at the wall.

idsgs"
you were to a,trance! 

” "Did yôu seé hlm T’ 
- music teacher faintly 

“See whom?"
•That jhorrhl tn 

mti!” And tne pi

A

. is
nd.

throwing away "their time will also

shuddered.
“If that maninsulte 

you call the^police? 
i^iehd. j

”1 am afraid'that tl 
have anything to do 

' been giving his dau 
3the piano lately, and 

r. to practice very 
^annoying it isj to the 
,one is learning to pla; 

-that great big brute 
"charging: in here and 

only reason that he a 
. ter to take music lei 

; even with a itian If vi 
played the flijte and 

—rstrnct his daughter t< 
sic Into : her playing 

; heard through a si 
woulH get sotfie one v

"And to think tha 
considered music a dl 

■ 1 had consecrated mj 
And the pretty mu

been . none
memories disputed place with present 
difficulties. Some third of so remained 
of Lady Meg’s hofidred ponad note.
Neceesity had forced the use of the Her Apology,
money at any cost to pride. VfSien^ll The local singer was resenting mild-

a vain refuge-thfe teaching 6f French. Ing: upon the .visiting vocalist.vsysrs* »• ,.3»-, “i.-? “could Claim to teach. Vferiiy. it was a wf%h h9w^i™>oT know,” she said
poof prospect It was better to look at apojog’e^<! jiÿ yand sympathetically, 
the officers and the ladies than to tfltok ,<he ^ a vi8itol whom we dpn’t hear 
of it—ayes better than to think of Cash o{ten> while we think of you as the 
mir and-ef what lay to the past With Bible says, 'The poor we have with 
her strong will she strove to steel her- ug always.' " ' #
self alike against recollection add Then , she was very much hurt be- 
against apprehension. cause he refund to accept her apology
ne cafe was nearly deserted. The and left the house m a fluff, 

hour was tob early for the cittoens, and 
Sophy’s own chotoiate bad been merely 
an excuse to ait down. Yet presently a 
ÿonBg officer in a hussar Uniterm 
ped his horse opposite the door and, 
giving over the rçins to an orderly who 
attended him. nimbly dismounted. TAl 
and falr/Wlth a pleasgOt, open face, he 
wore his finery with a dashtog air and 
Caressed a «elieote upturned mustache 
as he glanced wound, choosing hirseat 
The neati moment be advanced toward 
Sophy. Giving her a polite salute, he 
indicated a little table next .to hers.

“Mademoiselle permits?” be asked.
“She has, I fear,, forgotten, bnt I have 
the honor to be ân - acquaintance of 
tiers."

“I remember,7* smiled Sophy, - “Cap- 
Mkrkart? We met at Mme. Zerko-

„ .4 I ’

softl
--

A Pill That Lightens Life.—To the
man who is a victim of indigestion 
the transaction of business becomes 
an added misery. He cannot concen

trate his mind upon Ms tasks and 
loss and vexation: attend him. TO 
such a man, Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills offer relief. A,? course of treat
ment, according to directions, will 
convince him of their great -excellence/
They are confidently recommended be
cause they will do all that is claim
ed for them.

“Who’s the woman who calls every 
day 4® use our telephone?'’ -•-*

"The one who eorpplained -because - 
our children take a short cut through; * 
heÿ yard on their way to school.”— 
Cleveland Leader,

dutty f 
ddleea

•top-

-

V
Harm house will saye 

. ' lor the floetof. It 
y for the Children vi.

colds anâ croup, an 
>„who suffer ir-ont paii 
-there are 'diWi 

" '-kick cattle', i'hei
bottle M itfui'i the

1. Political Coquetry.
“So you are a suffragette?”
“X am,” answered the giri with the 

peach basket hat.
“Why do you want to vote?”
“I don’t I want to be in a position 

to disappoint people by refusing to 
vote.”'-Wasflingtoa Star.
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A scald to one of the most painful 
Injuries. One of the best healing rem
edies to made by beating castor oil 
and white of egg together until a 
cream is termed.

Talcum was never Intended al a toi
let article tor whitening the face, but 
It soothes a burned skin. If, however, 
talcum to added to face powder the 
Irritation that often follows the appli
cation of face powder will not be no
ticed. It makes a powder smooth.

pimples take sarsaparilla or any 
tonic for two weeks and drtok

- “Yes, 
: Rich, t

seen 1 
ionarri■ 9Wilson’s Fly Pads are sold by all 

Çrtiggists, Grocers and General Stores.

4 graduate of a New England uni-

in the latter’s establishment.
"Let me see,” said the prospective 

employer, wnén he had scanned the 
numerous letters of recommendation 
offered by the applicant, "do 
know anything oi thé - Shipping 
nefea?”

"Well, of course, sir” was the frank 
response. “I know a good deal about 
thé expeditions of tilysses and' 
Aepeas. ’ ’—Philadelphi Ledger.

ta hr pair of sfiomrto eov 
“ “And.Adieu was tl 

“At tW time Me 
Scottish AW

i v f ....
5E Mrs. Bleecker, (up 

“«►have ybli tut50 
: yparlor, as I jto"
”2 The New • tl 

mum; cSan’tj y ay -s

tfirm or Ohio Qitt or To

A Safe Pill for Suffering ^Women.—
Tfle secluded fife of women which 
permits of little healthful exercise, 
is a fruitfül cause, of derangements of 
the stomach-and liver and is account
able for ihe pains and lassitude that 
so many of them experience. Far- 
mélee’s Vegetable Pills will correct ir
regularities of the digestive organs 
and restore -health and vigor. The 
most delicate womqn can use them 
with safety, because " their action, blood 
while effective is mild and soothing, plenty of water and exercise the body

----- -' - dally. Hot baths, followed by shower
“Dad, what sort of a bureau is a batha_ wlu assist in piwifying the 

matranorifai bureau? . blood. One teaapoouful of carbolic
"Ob, any bureau that has five apU to one plnt of ^tewater, well 

drawers full of women s fixings and . j' j , «.rmiioA tn
one man’s tie in it.”—Houston Post mixed, can be sparingly applied ,to 

• pimples and wUl remove, them- - For
The micro8cope*in the hands of ex- moth patches mix rum and sulphur 

pert* employed by the United States together and apply at night, using care 
Government, has revealed the fact that not to get It Into the eyes.
P house fly sometimes carries thous-. To keép the complexion looking as 
unds of disease germs attached to its whpe aad clear as 
hawy body The continuous use of there could ^ no more helpful ally 
Wilson-s Fly Pads will prevent all hl_pfc „„nna thedanger of infection from that source tba8 ^
by killing both the germs atid the neck. Other effect», too, may be pro- 
fljpa ■ 3 duced by the judicious use of tote ad

junct to the toilet A narrow band 
around * long neck will make it ap 
pear somewhat Shorter, and it will 
make tl» complexion dazzllngly white 
In contrast while a wide black Jaand 
will tend to lengthen the neck and will 
have-the same desirable effect upon the 
complexion. * z

A skin- whitening preparation that 
can be easily ffiade at home ti to the 
proportion of two tablespoon fuis of 
»fltmeal,-a half tablespeonful of pow
dered borax and a half pint of rose
water. Let the mixture stand three 
days, strain and add a half ounce of 
alcohol. The addition of the alcohol 
prevents the souring which to the 
drawback to so many oatmeal prepara
tions. If preferred, Instead of using

Schoolroom, Dust.
In the course of a report on the dis

infection of schoolrooms VV. H. Marsh, 
an English science teachér, asserts that 
tests made1 of -samples of schoolroom 
dust showed the number of micro
organisms therein to be from 50,000,000 
to 80,000,000 an ounçe. On some days 
as much as one and pne-quarter pounds 
of dust was swept from a room 400 
square feet in area, which, on the 
basis .of the figures quoted, would 
yield from 1,000,000,000 to 1,600,000,000 
microorganisms.
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VOLLOV^INO CODRSES'ARB OFFERED
FOUR YEARS’ COURSE FOB 

DEGREE OF B*Se,
a ■ B. THREE YEARS’ COURSE FOB

A COLLEGE OF
APPLIED SCIENCE, t ÏÏZiïZrlllg^.ok7'

d. Chemical Englneerlogi
Affiliated to Queen s Unfbersity e. Civil Engineering.

KINGSTON, ONT.
For Calendar apply to the Secretary. |h pew!-r-IC^)0™rlopme*t.He-,tM'

WH SCHOOL OF MINING™’—

- Hall’s <3 
directly up 

: system. SSHéé
F. J.

Sold1 75c.
Take y Pluscould desire :

i First Physician—i 
j toms about] that cai 

Second Physician
fifty dolla

7 “One half the wo 
how the other half 

“Weill tils grata 
one half of! tlie w< 
own businjess.”—I

Minard’s Li

on acci
X.-1

‘ To be in tiiq awim I^paid $4 ad
mission to hear that new pianist last 
night.” “Well, do you begrudge it?” 
“Yes, I do. fie turned out to be the 
fellow I- complained of do the police 
for thumping the piano all day anr 
all night in tne next flat.”—Judge.

Peevish, pale, restless, and sickly 
children owe their condition to worms. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
win relieve them and restore health.

“I was walking along State street 
Chicago (fhe windy city), when a sud
den gust relieved me of my straw hat 
I turned, gave chase, and "after a 
legthy run at full speed , pounced 
upon it. At the same moment a

thanked' me kindly. ‘But 1rs my 
Tuft,’ sard L- ‘No,’ said he, ‘yours is 
hanging down your back on a string. 
—London Glpfle.

Minard’s Lïntmértt 
Cotes- ‘ f t »
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Other Make on the Market.
Made in Every KncfWn Form and Variety, 

and Every Sheet Guaranteed Chemically Pure.

There to j 
the hunter 
the hunter whose h 
lure bis quarry ali 
popotamuses are sec 
interesting. Two i 
ed to. ■ |

The so ca led has 
ers, of the ! Sudan, i 
cellënt ànd daring 
their vktltos at tb 
they are sunk in di 

p they pull them to 
of a cord attached 
there make!"’them 
ase tor it 
made tft 
make |
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hlbited In 
in this ;wi 

Hippopotamus bt 
ducted ! on land. A 
taken of the fact ti 
popotamus makes 
front Of her. The 

• that the beast belc 
the rear by], its abn 
prefers to nave itq 
where ft can guard1 
danger. But in s$ 
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next day. The letteç to Indorsed “8th in the center of the etiy< where, hut *°r 
August,” presumably the date of its .its.bisection, we may ImagineJhe Krath, 
receipt That day came also the news would have run, a ttoetfcy lRtle qmal- 
of thé disaster. On toe 11th the çasn- has beer^ ms'dé by atojtrietlhe Swa-1 
ait y list revealed Casimir effe Savres’ ter from thr-riverand-t 
'nhme. A few Unes from a brother of- through the streets. On either 
Beer a day later gave -scanty flétans, -this stream a broacT road runs. Al
in the great charge of French cavalry mpèt exactly midway through theclty, 
which marked the closing stages of thé roads broaden ami open totogthe 
the battle be bad‘been the first man spacious Square of St Ij&cbael, pon-, 
hit of all his regiment—shot through tabling thé cathedral, tow "fine "oi<rclty" 

•-the picture ot hall, sevetel good town houses dating, 
Sophy which lay over hte heart two or three "hundred years back, baf--£

NO word comes from Sophy herself, racks and the modern butnot unsightly 
and Mme. Zerkovitch is brief. .“She government offlefc. Through this 
showed me the picture. The ballet square and the streets leading to it 
passed exactly throngi^ where that from west and east thfere now rurik an- 
mark on ber cheek to. It Was fearful. I excellent service of electric cafi,< but- 
shuddered. I hoped she didn’t see. at the date with which we are con.] 
She seemed quite stunned, hut she Jm cerned a crazy finçre or a tympler omni- 
stoted on coming with me to Kravonta, bus was the only pubfie mebbs of con- 
Where 1 had now determined ta go at veyance. Not a few good private equi-] 
once. I did not want her to come. I pages were, however, to be seen, for 
thought no good would: come èï IL But the Kravonlans have been from of old. 
what could 1 do? She would noflfre- lovers of horses. The city bas a papa-, 
turn to England. She coaid -not stay lation flordering on a hundred thorn- 
alone in Paris. ’J was the -onfy friend sahd, and, besides being the-principal] 
she had in the world. Sbemrted’fio depot and center of distribution tor a’ 
more thari to travel with ml;. ‘Wien rich pastoral and,agricultural country, 
once 1 am there I 'can it -traisacts a respectable export trade
look after myself,’ she • *ln hides and timber. It was possible
said.” Ay ZS2B tor a careful Man to grow rich Jn Slav-

Tbe pair—a little frag- -< na, even though he "^ere not a poll-,
ment"of a great throng, v M ,VU (L.; ticlan nor a government officiât 
escaping or thrust forth \ N /Two or three years earlier an enter- 
—left Paris "together- on A7 /y prising Frenchman of the name of 
the 13th or 14th of August Rousseau had determined to provide
en route for Kravonta. * Njyfc. Slavna with a first rate modern hote) 
With Sophy went the aqd cafe. Nothing could have consort-
bqliet pierced picture *. ed-better with the views-of King Alexis
and the little bundle of ‘ She T SfrfanovltCh, and M. Ronsseah obtaln-
letters. She did not tor- ^7* pto" ed on very favorable terms a large site

i.

Ml oatmeal it can be.mixed with bait

BSaSfe’E”of. Always Everywhere is Canada Ask For EDDY’S MATCHES
emu after washing- ‘

«jures Garget In “■r --- -- .g -
__ ________ In the Chemistry Cli.se. '

“Women In her position always are,” in,” was the triumphant explanation to" refer, to water as H2G. One day
said the captain, with an" affected sigh. ^-Chicago News. a new pupil was asked to give the ■
His round, chubby face was wrinkled ............. .......... sign for tester, and, although it to one
with merriment “You see, a u)org$in- \ of the first learned and one very gen-
atic marriage isn't such a well estab- " sS^ls. ^6°^» ^Rnt^n^
lis bed institution here as in some other schools, he was stamped. But aj] wa&countries. JJb ° it’s tegai enough no Æ Hk not lost In thisi lngtlration, as prob-
Sit’s agreed to ofthat basis, but Æ MJMUàffiM to ^ 'f

"the Stefanovitehes haye iu the past OPFX g

o^ten made nonroyal marringea-W ^ nlUjAlAH whisper rente. Immediately a half 
their own Whjeote generally. , W« . B Bj, , dozen voice* buzzed answers in his
there wee uobudy- else tor them to-m f- [JJ ears. Maybe it was the-confusion;
ryl Alexis got promotion to hto nrsi HM maybe he picked one out of several or
marriage—an Italian Bourbon, Wtuc - combined several in one. Anyway he
always respectable if ndt very brilltonu blurted out, “H-o-s-e."-Plttsbnrg Ga-
That gavé ns a position, and It couldn’t KH9aH| 41zette-Tiraes.
be thrown away. So the BecoDd®"^ BjffiftmSwERSS ------------- -------------
rlrfflé' bad to be morganatic. _ An Insifuatien.
Well, women Are ambitioos, Z&Br 8tella—i said something to Jack last
has ft yoaBg son who bears the s TK^ubiio night that he declared made him the
“'S-ïSSlf m,., ™

A»i - ”*" ““

Be Wise in Timé a spec! 
!h a wi

You cannot keep well- unless the bowels are regular. ■> 
Nèglect of this rule of health invite^ half the sicknesses 
from which we puffer. Keep the bowels right ; otherwise 
waste matter^ and poisons which should pass out of the 
body, find their way into the bipod and sroken the whole 
system. Don t wait until the bowels are constipated; take
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BEECHAM’S PILLS "

Keep the Bowels Health 
Bile Active &
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DON’T BE AFRAID 
that Sunlight Soap will spoil 
your clothes. There sre no 
injurious chemicals In Sun
light Soap to bite holes hi 
even the most delicate fabric. 
$5,000 are offered to any
one finding adulteration In 

I Sunlight Soap.
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THE WEST. REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
imFORBIDDEN TEA PARTY. Surgeon’s

Opinion
OF KNIFE FOR PILES

KEEP CHILDREN WELL
DURING HOT WEATHER
mother knows how fatrf

HIS FIRST RECOGNITION. THE CUCKOO.A NATION OF SAVERS..ytt,« «
What Happened at Function Given by Frenchmen Are Thrifty and invest la 

a Rebellious Woman. ,
Tea was not brought over by the If you were a Frenchman with a 

flrat settlers. When the pilgrims land- rery amau surplus to invest. If even 
ed at Plymouth tea was selling hi that sttrpias were bat a modest franc, 
England at from $10 to. $50 a pound. you mtght become the holder of a 
It was p luxury that bad been known French government bond. From the 
to Englishmen only a few years. tradle to the grave the French sub-

Early settlers got along without In- |g taught to save and to turn his 
dla or China tea for a long time. They earutugs Into safe Income producing 
used roots, herbs and leaves found In account, says Charles Speare In the 
the fields and woods as a substitute for Review of Reviews, 
tea. Sassafras tea was a common xbe state pays a premium on thrift 
drink. _ it rewards Its school children for vari-

Tea was advertised for sale In Boa- eu8 good performances with a tiny 
ton la 1762 for the first time, according bank deposit which Invariably will 
to historians. In 1706 patriots began have grown Into goodly size when the 
to take the pledge not to drink tea.be- recipient baa reached maturity. Hav- 
cause of the tax thatjihe English gov- |ng nursed Its people through the early 
ernment plated on it"~lt became fash- stages of economy, it directs their 
lonable for patriotic ladles not to serve steps In the choice of Investments and 
India tea, but as substitutes thereto! even assumes paternal power in arbi- 
‘‘Labrador tea” and “Liberty tea.” trarily transforming the savings bank

Captain Page of Danvers forbade his account Into government bonds or 
spouse to taste tea beneath his roof rentes. Thrift is a national c ha rac
es long as the tax remained, but the teristlc. France Is a nation of little 
strong minded and Ingenious lady as- savers, of little incomes and jof little 
cended to the flat roof of the house. In- farms.
vited her frlehds to follow, and there Collectively these exercise a tremen- 
she served tea to them. f dous power on the affairs of Europe.

Some other ladles of the town fared The holder of the one or two franc 
I less fortunately. They used to borrow bond and the possessor of the bank 

for their, tea parties the big teapot of accouut, so small that bankers of oth- 
tbe once famous Bell tavern. One day er countries would scorn it, have built 
after drinking the forbidden beverage „p a monetary power that commands

the respect of the world and Indeed 
regulates the finances and politics of 

"touch more presumptuous nations. 
Bonds of states and governments, of 
railroads with a government guaran
tee, bonds of cities and towns, of mort
gage companies, are the Frenchman's 
choice. It is safe to say that to Paris 
coupons are cut from the bonds of 
nearly every government under the 
sun.

*•• The Turning Point In the Career ef 
Nathaniel Hawthorne.

The first reading of “The Scarlet 
Letter” has been told in T. W. Higgto- 
soo's book of essays. “Contempora
ries.” The reading was given to the 
author's dearest critic, his wife. Dur
ing the entire winter when be was at 
"work upon the book he seemed op
pressed by some secret anxiety.

“There was a knot in bis forehead 
all the time," said Mrs. Hawthorne.

Finally one evening he went to her 
and said that be had written some
thing which he would like to read 
aloud. The work amounted to very 
little, but still be wquld like to read It 
All that evening be read, but as the 
romance was unfinished at bedtime his 
wife made no comments, knowing that 
he disliked criticism until one bad 
heard the whole.

The next night he read again, and 
now her suspense grew so unendura
ble that in the midst of a moving 
scene she sank from her low stool to 
the floor, pressed her hands to her 
ears and declared that she could not 
bear to hear It.

Hawthorne put down the manuscript 
and looked at her in amazement.

“Do you really feel It sojtnucb?” he 
asked. “Then there must be some
thing in It.”

The next day the manuscript was 
delivered to the publisher, and on the 
following morning James T. Fiefds, 
the publisher, appeared at the author’s 
door. When he was admitted he 
caught the little boy of the family in 
his arms and asked, “Ybu splendid lit
tle fellow, do you know what a father 
you have?”

He had sat up all night to read the 
manuscript and had posted out to Sa
lem in the early morning. After his 
Interview with the publisher Haw
thorne came downstairs with a firm 
step and walked about, his face illu
mined by new hope and vigor. The 
world had found him out. Recogni
tion was at the door.

Curious Superstitions That Are Con
nected With the Bird.

There is a popular belief that what
ever one is doing when first one hears 
the cuckoo that will be what one will 
most frequently do during the year.

Id many parts of Scotland and in the 
northern counties of England people 
turn their money to their pockets on 
hearing t^e first call of the cuckoo, as 
this, they say, insures a lucky year. In 
the counties bordering to Wales not 
only do they do this, but they also 
have a wish at the same time, this 
wish being kept secret, of course. To 
hove a gold coin In one's pocket when 
the cuckoo's call is first heard insures 
good luck for the rest of the year. 
The German peasants declare that aft
er St. John’s day the bird changes into 
a sparrow hawk.

The Danes have a curious legend re
garding this bird. When the village 
girls bear Its first call they kiss their 
hands and repeat, “Cuckoo, cuckoo, 
when shall 1 be married?” As maqy 
times as the bird calls “cuckoo” In an- 

• swer, so many years will the maiden 
have to wait. The old folk, bent and 
bowed with rheumatism and age,, ask 
Instead, “Cuckoo, cuckoo, when shall 
I be released from this world's cares?” 
and the answer comes in the same 
way. So occupied is the poor bird In 
answering these questions, say the 
Danes, that she never has time to build 
her nest, so is forced to lay her eggs 
to the nest of another bird.—Planet.

« Every
summer months are to small children. 
Cholera infantum, diarrhoea, dysen
tery and stomach troubles 'are alarm
ingly frequent at this time and too 
often a little life is lost after a few 
hours illness. The mother who keeps 
Baby's Own Tablets in the house 
feels safe. , The occasional use of the 
Tablets prevents stomach and bowel 
troubles or if the trouble comes sud- 
lenly will bring the little one through 
safely. Mrs., Geo. Howell, Sandy 
Beach, Que., says:—“My baby was 
suffering from colic, .vomiting and 
diarrhoea, but after giving him Baby’s 
Own Tablets the trouble disappeared.” 
Sold by medicipe dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

theGovernment Bonde.
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Operating often a fad—The • modern 
way of curing piles is with DR.

CHASE’S OINTMENT.
Sir Henry C. Burdett, K.C.B., of 

London, Eng., in a recent address 
said: “What we want are "surgeons, 
who with wisdom to be conservative 
have courage to protest 
growing tendency to put a knife into 
everybody on the smallest possible 
pretext.”

Too many doctors have a desire to 
use the knife at every opportunity. 
The rewards to them are rich, but 
think of the suffering of body and 
mind, the enormous expense and the 
risk of life itself. An operation should 
he the last resort for" in spite of glow
ing promises the results are often 
very disappointing.

Many a sufferer from piles has been 
cured by the use of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, after operations have failed. 
Hundreds of thousands" have escaped 
operations by using this treatment 
drst and thereby obtaining cure.

Mr. Arthur Lepine, school teacher. 
Granite Hill, Muskoka, Ont., writes : 

‘■‘For two years I suffered from bleed
ing piles, and lost each day about half 
a cup of blood. I went to the Ottawa 
General Hospital to be operated on, 
and was under the influence of chlor
oform for one hour. For about two 
inonths I was better, but ‘ my 
trouble returned, and again T lost 
much blood. One of my doctors told 
me I would have to undergo another 
operation, but I rfould not consent.

“My father, proprietor of the Rich
elieu Hotel, Ottawa, advised me to use 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and two boxes 
oured me. I did not lose any blood 
after beginning this treatment, and 
oelieve the cure is a permanent one. 
I gratefully recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as the best treatment in the 
world for bleeding piles.” 60 ots. a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto>
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“I want a husband who is easily 
pleased.” -

“Don’t worry, that’s exactly what 
you will get.”—Illustrated Bits.

Patience— She uas auburn hair 
they say. .

Patrice — Auburn ? Why say ! 
You could, fry eggs on it !—Yonkers 
Statesman.

“I hadn’t been talking with him 
three minutes before he called me an 
ass. What sort of a person is he? _ 
Well, I never knew him to tell a lie?’ 
Scottish-American.
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Misapprehension.
The friend found the pretty girl, who 

living.teaching music, staring 
blankly at It e-Wall.

"What on earth Is the matter?" dé
fi ded the friend. l‘Yon look aS if

the master of the house unexpectedly 
walked in, Jumped to the fire, grabbed 
toe teapot and turned It over, and out 
rolled a pig frog. The Jovial patriots 
at the Bell tavern, suspecting the use 
of the. pot. had placed the frog to It 
Some Of the dames never drank tea 
afterward, for it made them sick.

Isaac Wilson of 1 Ta body persisted to 
selling tea. so the Sons of Liberty seis
ed him and compelled him to walk 
about town penitently repeating:

1, Isaac Wilson, a Tory be.
,, 1, Isaac Wilson, 1 sell tea. -

The celebrated Boston tea party was 
followed by tea parties in other New 
England towns. In Salem soon after 
the Boston party David Mason was 
suspected of having had hie negro 
servant smuggle two chests of tea into 

Patriots entered and 
searched his house. They found the 
tgp. They gave it to boys, who parad
ed with Ik to Salem common and there 
burned ÿt1 ' . 7 : "

Even after the Revolution the trade 
to tea was not wholly unrestricted. It 
appears that to spme New England 
places dealers in "tea were required to 
take out a license.

Clean Stomach, Clear Mind.—The
stomach is the workshop of the vital 
^unctions and when -it gets out of 
order the whole system clogs in sym
pathy. The spirits flag, the mind 
droops and work becomes impossible. 
The first care should be to restore 
healthful action of the stomach and 
the best preparation for that purpose 
is Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. General 
use for years has won them a leading 
place in, medicine. À trial will attest 
their value.

oldearns a

A GREWSOME BEQUEST.man
/ou were to a trance!”

■ ' "Did you see him?” asked the pretty 
music teacher faintly.

“See whom?"
“That horrid man who Just went 

out!” And the pretty music teacher 
shuddered.

“If that man Insulted you, why didn’t 
you call ’ the police?”- demanded the 
friend. "v 1

1Extraordinary Legacy by the Father 
of Lord Atidley.

Probably the most grewsome be
quest ever named in a will was that 
made by Philip Thicknesse, a dissipat
ed Englishman, who-dled in 1792. Some 
years before his death he had ‘quarrel
ed bitterly with his son. Lord Audley, 
and to spite him had placed on the 
outside of the family mansion a board 
bearing this inscription to large black 
letters:

t

AN INNOCENT VICTIM. /
“Are you the master of this house?” 

asked a stranger, addressing the 
young married man. “No,” said the 
'0\mg man, with a deep sigh. My 
wife has ju^t put the master in the 
cradle.”—Scottish American.

If allowed to roam over your 
bouse those few innocent looking 
bouse flies may cause a real tragedy 
any day, as they are known to be 
the principal agents for the spread 
of those deadly diseases, typhoid fever, 
diphtheria and smallpox. No other 
fly killer compares with Wilson’s Fly 
Pads.

Tom—But wasn’t she angry when 
on called on her with a four-day-old 

beard on your face?
Dick—Yes; she said she felt it ver 

rough.—New York Tribune.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

A Dainty Pincushion.
A charming little pincushion for ba

by’s table Is fashioned to look like a 
baby shoe or bootee with the cushion 
fitted into ft It can be made of white, 
pale blue or pink canvas, the" cushion 
to be of silk in the saine color and the 
lacing of the shoe in bebe ribbon to 
match.

Any worn ont shoe can be ■ ripped 
apart and used as a pattern. Where a 
tiny one is the only model available It 
Will be necessary to ent the new goods 
larger, while following the general 
outline, as the cushion should not be 
too small,

Swinburne and the Grouchy Head 
-y-; Master of Eton,
Once when Algernon CMaries Swin

burne was traveling back with his fa
ther from school at the end of one of 

entered a carriage to 
bead master of Eton,

•1 am afraid that thejjolice wouldn’t 
have anything! to do -With it i have 
been giving his daughter lessons on 

^the piano lately and 1 instructed bet 
to practice very softly, as I know bow 
.annoying it Is to the neighbors when 
one Is learning to play. And Just now 
that great big brute of a man came 

" charging In here and roared that the 
only reason that he'njkjwed hjv daugh
ter to take mwde lessons was* Brief 
even with a man living next door who 
played the flute and if 1 couldn’t to 
■struct bis daughter to put enough mu 
sic into her playing so it could ta
bes rd through a six Inch wall ht 
would get some one who could!

"And to think that I have always
considered music a divine art to which *" Which Everybody Works, Including 
i bad consecrated my life!”

And the pretty music tee-her brofct The latest fashion In housekeeping 
down apd cried- Is the psychic variety. Psychic house-

Dr; Thomas Lclectnc Oil m the w and made an effective so-
LT,hhB°»8 TFVSrarSS Zp&T&rz* «5?
for the children when taken with her house everybody works. The 
colds and croup, and for the lyature guests are hosts, and the hosts are
who suffer frotto pains indi aihes, but guests, and alt, take turns at the dlsh- 

_there are (diluerions fur it£ use on pan and the wasbtub.
sick cattle. ThprA shuyld- alyays be If you should happen to drop to *t 

''a bottl^uf ifjA Mte "-\ 5:30 a. m. you would see men end wo-
-------------—P— men in the kitchen, with aprons on and

sleeves np.to elbows, preparing break
fast You would see one man serving 
the meal today and another tomorrow. 
In the evening the same scenes would 
be repeated.

Between the two meals one man is 
away painting portraits and landscapes 
and seascapes in oil, another is heal
ing the sick, others are at the counting 
house, while the women are entertain
ing or shopping or calling.

Saturday afternoons men and women 
sweep, beat rugs, wash and iron and 
bake dainties for Sunday. And all this 
reduces the cost of living to $8 apiece 
a month.

Hitherto the management of the 
household has been considered wom
an’s especial prerogative. Man has 
been general manager of railroad and 
factory and stoke and mine, but un
der the psychic system be becomes a 
general manager of housekeeping, a 
working manager in name and deed. 
The first man to hold the office and ad
minister culinary and otl^er domestic 
affairs is John Forsell, an artist, who 
lives in a big, square house at 1041 
Waveland avenue, Chicago. The mis-

Forsell, 
e” when

1
First Sportsman — Did that ’orse 

win yer pui yu, money on?
Second Sportsman — No, ’e was 

pinched fer loiterin’.—Punch.

“Do you raise anything worth while 
in your garden?" said the visitor from 
the city.

“I snould say so,” answered Mr. 
Crossiots ; “it’s the best place for fish
ing worms. in the entire Tillage.” — 
Washington Star.

and shoes mended, carpets 
beat, etc., etc., by P. Thicknesse, fa
ther of Lord Audley.”

Finding he was about to die, be sent 
for his lawyer and drew up a will con
taining the following extraordinary 
clause: “I leave my right hand, to be 
cut off after my death, to my son, Lord 
Audley. I desire It may be sent to him 
in hopes that such a sight may remind 
him of his duty to God after having 
wo long abandoned the duty he owed 
to a father who once so affectionately 
loved him.”

The dead man’s wishes were scrupu
lously carried out, and his severed 
band, Inclosed In a hermetically sealed 
leaden casket, was forwarded to his 

There is no record as to bow 
Lord Audley received his unwelcome 
legacy or how he disposed of It

THE CAMELthey
then

the terras 
whlcfi the- 
who was Xiuried in the Timas, was

“Isn’t that Dr. ----J" the admiral
whispered to his son. "I believe It is," 
stammered young Swinburne reluc
tantly. After a rebuke at the appar
ently careless answer the admiral 
“accosted the awful presence” with
“Dr. ----, I believe, sir?” The doctor
was plainly annoyed at being disturb
ed by a stranger. "Well, sir,” pursued 
the admiral, “my boy hère has Just 
finished his first term at Eton, and I 
should very much like to know what 
account you can give of him.” As a 
matter of fact, the doctor had not set 
eyes on young Swinburne before. “En
raged, however. I" suppose,” Swinburne 
afterward related, “at my father’s 
rather unconventional interruption, 
which he had So doubt considered a 
slight on his dignity, he glanced down 
at me with a scarlet face and said de
liberately, Tour boy. sir—your boy is 
one of the very worst to the school,’ 
and then intrenched himself once 
more behind the Times.”

•At Paddington there was a storm. 
In vain young Swinburne protested 
that the doctor had said what he had 
out of pure vexation, but the father 
declared that he would take the wqjrd 
of the head master, and Swinburne 
was deprived of all pleasures and 
privileges for the duration of the holi
day.—Dundee Advertiser.

the home.
Characteristics of the Patient, Strong 

and Useful Animal.
As far back as the middle of last 

century General von Moltke In his de
scriptive letters from Asia Minor had 
many good words to say about the 
camel. “This animal,” he said, “can 
carry a burden of nearly 600 pounds 
and is used by the nomads and Ara
bians In taking their women, children, 
old men, tents, food, water, etc., from 
place to place. It Is able to withstand 
a march of ten days without drink, 
and a fifth stomach ever reserves a 
drink for Its master In an hour of ex
treme distress. The hair of the camel 
Is used for clothing and tents. The 
milk and flesh are healthy. It exists 
on the most miserable food, such as 
grass and thistles. Such are the char
acteristics of this patient strong, de
fenseless and most useful of all ani
mals.”

A camel is never relieved of its load 
from the beginning of the journey to 
Its end. It eats, walks and sleeps un
der Its burden, often for weeks at a 
time. The training of a camel is no 
easy matter, as it takes about three 
years to teach it to bend the knees in 
order to be loaded and unloaded.

While as the time passes the camel 
will not be able to withstand the keen 
competition of the new railways which 
are piercing every part of Asia Minor, 
yeto"thanks to the power of tradition 
over the Turkish inhabitants of the 
country and their fondness for these 
animals, the caravan routes today are 
still able to hold their own side by 
side with the Anatolia, Cassaba and 
Aden railways. Hundreds of camels 
pass over the caravan bridge into the 
city of Smyrna every day, and to the 
market place to front of the mosque of 
Mohammed at Constantinople many 
camels may still be seen.
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The Pill That Leads Them Ail.—
Pills are the most portablt and conk- 
pact of all medicines; and when easy 
to take are the most acceptable of pre
parations. But they must attest their 
power to be popular. As " Parmelee’s 
V^etable Pills are the most popular 
of all pills they must fully meet all 
requirements. Apcurately compounded 
and composed of ingredients proven 
to be effective in regulating the diges
tive organs, there is no surer medi
cine to be had anywhere.

JPSYCHIC HOUSEKEEPING.

. Father.

son.

!In
Beggars of Bombay.

The nuisance caused by beggars to 
Bombay Mbs assujned unbearable pro
portions. The orientals practice chari
ty as a religious obligation and relieve 
poverty where they find it Recitals 
from Kebit and Marshal never fail to 
touch the innermost chords of the na
tives with their Innate reverence for 
spiritualism, and the faker backs up 
his appeal for aims with profuse quo
tations from the poets. Then there 
are lay beggars and religious beggars, 
the ash besmeared ascetics who prac
tice mendicancy as a hereditary pro
fession. Last and not least are the un
fortunate sufferers whom the loss of 
limbs or eyes or some fell disease dis
ables for work and drives them to beg
gary as the last resource. Thesë"lat
ter have a genuine claim on our chari
ty, but as there are so fSw asylums in 
India for the halt the malm and the 
blind the streets and bywaye.of towns 
are flooded with" beggars, pitiful types 
of suffering humanity.—Rash Gaftar.

:. Man from the city—You intend to 
keep bees, I suppose?

Suburbanite— Some day, perhaps. 
At present we are devoting our entire 
energies to keeping a epok.—Chicago, 
Tribune. ~ h !f"

ll
-, “Yes^f have-seen the day-When Mr. 

Rich, the millionaire, dkl not >ia\> r 
pair of sjioes to cOvcr."his feet.”

•£ “And .When was that, pray*?”
“At the tinte ÿ’e was bathing.’ 

Scottish A'h^dan.tJ^; ■"

Mrs. Bleecket (upstairs) — Bridget 
-have you tu refit .the gas on in the 
parlor, as :T tea yoS?

‘ - The New Domestic Jewel — Yis. 
.mum; can’t yB|^ It?—Tit Bits

,**ra or Ohio Cm or Toledo.
Lucas County.

Franx J. Chenet makes oath that he Is sen** 
Of F. J. ChenSt * Co.. dota« 

in the City of Toledo. County and Statt
KM1
ease of Catahxh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cuke.

■i’

She—Do you believe m love in a 
cottage?

He—Do you believe in Santa Claus?

Sleeper Sleeping Robe.
Challls is one of the best materials 

for making a little sleeping robe when 
traveling on a sleeper. It can be made 
as roomy and comfortable as a wrap
per, with all the appearance of a pretty 
dress. Select a bordered effect-tan 
with a brown - border or white with 
blue. The corals with oriental bordera 
are handsome, and you can find dark 
colors that are as handsome as the 
very best figured materials on the 
marJjflt-

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents,—I cured a valuable hunting 

log of mange with MINARD’S LINI
MENT after several veterinaries had 
ttpated, him without doing him any 
permanent good.

NtTLFRTD GAGNE, 
Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, Drum

mond ville, Aug. 3, ’04.

The Lark’s Song.
A writer on “The Wonders of^ the 

Spring" says that the volume of sound 
produced by the skylark is most won
derful. “The lark ascends until it ap
pears no larger than a midge and can 
with difficulty be seen by the unaided 
eye, and yet every note of Its song 
will be clearly audible to persons who 
are fully half a mile from the neat 
over which the bird utters its song. 
Moreover, it never ceases to sing for 
a moment, a feat which seems won
derful to us human beings, who find 
that a song of six or seven minutes to 
length, though Interspersed with rests 
and pauses, is more than trying. Yet 
this bird will pour out a continuous 
song of nearly twenty minutes In 
length and all the time has to support 
itself to the air by the constant use of 
Its wings."

f
partner
business

FRANK J. CHENEY. ‘S7£h V Preaenee‘
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\ t The Lace Curtain.
Just why there must be lace curtains 

even where there is no piano or rubber 
plant or gilt chair bas never been ex
plained to the entire satisfaction of 
man. He only knows that there must 
and lets it go at that. It often seems 
to him that If he could have his way, 
which is out of the question, of course, 
there wouldn’t be lace curtains, at 
least above the cellar floor. They are 
to the way when windows are to be 
lowered or raised; they are apt to blow 
into the gas and burn down the house, 
and alarm is constantly sounded for 
fear the man will soil or tear them. 
They do not serve to keep out the 
light when there is too much of it, and 
the dog can’t toast himself in the sun 
without getting tangled to them.

Still, there are lace curtains every
where, and that is all there Is to It

SEAL
Flubi-Sticking to A thing is what 

causes one to rise in the world.
Dub—How about the fly and the 

flypaper F-rJudge

Mother—Why, baby, what are yon 
doing?

Baby (with ear to crack in floor 
above the dining room)—Don’t know, 
but nurse does it.—Punch.

Wilson’s Fly Pads are sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and General Stores.

“She’s very homely, but doesn’t 
?eem to realize it.”

"Hasn’t she any women friends?” 
-Puck.

Notart Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Core b taken Internally and acts 

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of t> 
system. Bend for testimonials, free.

_ F. J. CHENEY * (XX, Toledo^ . 
Bold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills lor constipation.

Owing to the eteadlly Increasing 
Âsst of fine Ceylon teas such as are 
sold to the public under the brand

Not Since the Flood.
Sir Heury Irving once received what 

he at the time considered a very pal
pable snhb, delivered him by a high
lander. While touring in Scotland the 
actor visited some of the notable tradi
tionary scenes associated with Shake
spearean drama. As a matter of 
course one of the first pllgrlmages_was 
to the blasted heath where Macbeth 
met the witches. In an agreeable 
mood Sir Henry as they drove along 
turned smilingly to bis driver.

“Are there any witches about now7” 
he asked.

The driver whipped up his hones.
“Not since the flood,” he replied to 

his curt Scots way.

Fish That Cannot Swim.
More than one species of fish that 

cannot swim are known to natural'sts 
Perhaps the most singular of these 
is the maltha, a Brazilian fish, whose 
organs of locomotion only enable it 
to crawl or walk or hop^ The anterior 
(pectoral) fins of the maltha, which 
are quite small, are not capable o* 
acting on the water, but can only 
move backward and forward, having 
truly the form of thin paws. Both 
these and the ventral and anal fins 

very different from the similar 
fins in other fishes and could not serve 
for swimming at all. Other examples 
of nonswimming fishes include the 
sea horse, another most peculiarly 
shaped inhabitant of the sea, and the 
starfish.

— Ml!First Physician—Any unusual symp
toms about that ease of yours?

Second Physician—Yes, he paid me 
fifty dollars on account yesterday. tress of the mansion is Mi 

yet she does not say “my b< 
she speaks of It but rather “our 
home,” thereby wishing it understood 
that every occupant of this unique 
habitation is as much the “boss” as 
she herself. She Is the Inventor of 
psychic housekeeping, a kind which 
she asserts is adaptable to two or 
more families or to one family and its 
relatives or friends.

It has been found necessary to ed- 
vance the prlcee of these teas to the 
ureoer. Consequently the consumera 
will have to pay a correspondingly In
creased price, but undoubtedly they 
will be willing to do this In order loget 
the finest tea the world produces.

“One half the world does not know 
how the other half lives.”

“Well, it is gratifying to think that 
one half of the world attends to its' 
own business.”—Puck.

Still Held the Grudge.
Medium (at seance)—is there a Mrs. 

Keramlth in the audience? Her first 
husband wishes to converse with hek 

Mrs. Keramlth—There is, but you 
can tell hlm 1 don’t core to bave any 
confabulations with him. Tell him 
that when I went to collect his life 
Insurance I found he’d let It lapse.

'gMinard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
Eyes Are Relieved by Murine

when Irritated by Chalk Dust and Eye 
Strain, incident to the average School 
Room. A recent Census of New York 
City reveals the fact that ip, that City 
alone 17,928 School Children needed 
Eye Care. Why not try Murine Eye 
Remedy for Red. Weak, Weary, 
Watery Eyes, Granulation, Pink Eye 
and Eye Strain? Murine Doesn’t 
Smart ; Soothes Eye Pain. Is Com
pounded by Experienced Physicians ; 
Contains no Injurious or Prohibited 
Drugs. Try Murine for Your Eye 
Troubles. You Will Like Murine. Try 
It in Baby’s Eyes for Scaly Eyelids. 
Druggists Sell Murine at 60c. _ The 
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, 
Will Send You Interesting Eye Books 
Free.

SeldomSeeTHE HIPPOPOTAMUS.
THE WORD “FELLOW.* » btr knee like this, bet yonr horse 

may have » bench or hrelse on hie 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle. Knee or Throat.

Hew the Animal li Captured Alive In 
the Sudan.

There Is a vast difference between 
the hunter who kills for pleasure and 
the hunter whose hwitu-ss» It to to cap
ture his quarry alive. How lire hip
popotamuses are secured Is particularly 
Interesting. Two methods are resort
ed to.

The so called bawati. or water hunt-

Ns Course From the Universities Into 
Everyday Life.

The word bachelor means originally 
“cowboy,” a youth who looked after 
the cow, from the low Latin bacca 
and through the classical Latin vacca. 
In course of time the term was giv
en to scorn to voluntarily unwedded 
men by ladies who had sharp tongues. 
The word was taken over by the uni
versities to the middle ages, and the 
degree of bachelor was not supposed 
to be given to any pian who had en
tered into the state of matrimony.

The word “fellow” has had a some
what similar fate as tar as the ladles 
and the universities were concerned. 
The universities of Oxford and Cam
bridge, to name but two. grant fellow
ships worth from $1,600 to $3,000 per 
annum at the various colleges to un
married honor graduates of high dis
tinction. If a fellow ebon Id enter 
into matrimony he still' loses or for
feits his fellowship. As the “fellows”, 
were generally men of apparent opu
lence or at least comfort In regard to 
living and dress, they readily attracted 
’he attention of ladles who were think- 

of settling down in life. When 
en acquaintanceship was formed be
tween a “fellow” and a marriageble 
lady things usuatty went very delight
fully until the fair schemer discovered 
the academic status of the man. Then 
the expression .“Pooh, he la a fellow I* 

naturally to her lips. And 
■p it crept Into secular or lay life and 
begat its onktod meaning. But, of 
course, If the graduate was willing to 
sacrifice his fellowship and its emolu
ments for the sake of tfie fair lady’s 
lovely eyes and favors—why, he be
came a “good fellow,” which la »
Of a totally different cote*.

Suspension Bridges.
MThere Is no doubt that the first Idea 
Wt a suspension bridge was suggested 
to primitive man by the interlacing of 
tree branches and parasitical plants 
across rivers. Probably monkeys used 
them before men did. In .very moun
tainous countries, such as Tibet and 
Peru, they have apparently been used 
since the dawn of history, possibly 
earlier.

A Boy’s Definition.
A bright schoolboy defined “anodyne” 

as “something to a sausage’ pan” and 
then brought Webster’s Unabridged to 
bis skeptical teacher with his finger 
pointing triumphantly to the words 
“serving to assuage pain.”

The Usual Place.
“Can you swim. Corporal Brown ?” 

asked an elderly major.
“Yea. sir.”
“You can? Where on earth did you 

learn?”
“Not on any earth, sir. I learned to 

the water!”—London Tit-Bite.

I
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Remote!

ers, of the Sudan, all of whom are ex
cellent and daring swimmers, harpoon 
their victims at the noon hour, when 
they are sunk in deep slumber. Then 
they pull them to the bank by means 
of a cord attached to the harpoon and 
there make them fgst The hunters 
ise for thla a special kind of harpoon, 
made in such a way that it does not 
make a deep wound. Fully three- 
quarters of the hippopotamuses ex
hibited to Europe have been captured 
In this way.

Hippopotamus bunts are also con
ducted on land. There, advantage la 
taken of the fact that the female hip
popotamus makes her young walk in 
front of her. The reason for this is 
that the beast, being well protected to 
the rear by Its abnormally thick skin, 
prefers to have Its offspring In front, 
where It can guard them better against 
3anger. But in spite of Its affection 
for Its children the mother hippo has

;Md Ciliary ;are

THERE'S NO USE INWho Taught Her Caution?
Isabel, aged four, was talking to an 

imaginary friend over the telephone, 
when her mother heard her say: “Wait 
a minute, Rocksy. My brother Is right 
here listening to all you say, and my 
mother is in the room too. Don’t tell 
me about It now.”—Delineator.

BEING POOR and 
LOOKING POOR

Percival came running .to his grand
ma one day asking for a drink of wa
ter. “Quick, qnlck, grandma,” he said, 
“give me a drink of water! Quick!”

After be got bis drink he said, “The 
reason that l was . to such a hurry I 
thought I swallowed a worm while 
eating an apple, and I wanted to 
drown it”—Circle Magazine. V

Staterooms and Portholes.
An experienced traveler warns tile 

uninitiated against paying from $5 to 
$20 extra for an outside stateroom oh 
ocean liners. The inside rooms she 
has found to be perfectly comfortable 
and perfectly ventilated, and the' port’ 
holes in the outside ones she con
siders a doubtful advantage. "They 
are kept locked,” she says, “most of 
the time unless the weather ie very 
pleasant, and even ki calm weather 
they sometimes ship a deluge of salt 
water. Dirty water, too, swept front 
a deck above by the cleaners, may 
pour into a porthole of a room below, 
and the noise from the deck is an
noying.” Why, then should one pay 
extra for a porthole?”

Past Tense*.
“It eee, however,” said the distin

guished foreigner as he concluded bis 
story, “Mmply a matter of heardsaid.”

“You mean ‘hearsay,’ of course, 
count?”

“Ah, but zls was told me some time 
ago!”-

Careless.
Visitor—So that’s Miss Overton. 

Don’t you think she carries her age 
remarksNy well? Artist—No, I don’t 
ai— dropped several years of It ta 
my personal knowledge. — Illustrât»4
«Htm

Watch for our Exhibit in the 
North Manufacturers’ Building 
and see how your weather
beaten bam would look with 
a coat of our

Johnnie’s Logic.
“Dad,” said the victim of^te pater

nal palm, “yon’-re awfully cfuel.” 
“Why so. sou?"

Cause you don’t lick me oftener.’’ 
“What’s that?” ... ; f* * ,1^ 
“If you licked me oftener I’d get 

tougher audit wouldn't hurt so much." 
-Cleveland Plato Dealer. --

Tactful.
“Whatever made you make Bracklns 

a present ef a pocket comb? He’s as 
bald as a billiard bait” 1 -i

“That’s Just lb 1 want to make him 
think i néver noticed to’’ - "4t«-

Futures.
“There goes a man who has made a 

great deal of money dealing to fu
tures.”

“A wheat speculator?"
“No: a fortune teller." J ~ —- v.-jjjÈ».

mg

“ COLORSTA1N ”
no particular desire to meet danger The cheapest and most beauti

ful decorative for old, weatiier- 
wom unpainted buildings.

Sg:The Only Difficulty.
“The world-owes me a living.”
“That’s all right, old man. as long as 

you can get so’mebody to stake yon 
while you are trying to collect the 
MIL"

Few things are Impossible In them
selves. It Is not so much means as 
perseverance that la wanting to bring 
them to a successful Issue. . .

when It comes. So the hunters dig 
large pits In the foregt, cover them 
ovei until they are fullj^koncealed and 
then lie In. wait near bj6£ 
female hippopotamus fm 
with he^gchfi* trotting
Suddenly* without wardtoi __
one disappears before Its motbeiS 
eyes. This Is too much for the old ant-' 
mal. She dashes away, leaving the 
tittle one at the mercy of Us enemies

I Considerate. :
Young Writer (to editor of newly- 

established journal)—If you fled this 
little story available for your columns 
I don’t ask any pay for it beyond a 
life subscription to your paper.

Editor—But, great goodness, young 
mam you may uve for fifty years!

.Young Writer—Oh, I don’t mean 
during my life—during the life o* 
your paper, you know!- ’ J

Disregard of Gold,
“An artist should despise money,” 

said the man with the wide bat and 
pointed whiskers.

"Yes,” answered the one with the 
velvet coat and big necktie. “I’d like 
to get bold of enough tvenable me to 
give a practical demonstration of my 
scorn.”—Washington Star.

iit
came very

Quito a Change.
“Percy la getting used to pubOe 

■peaking, lap’t he?"
“Oh, yea. 1 remember when you 

could hardly get him to stand up, and 
now you can hardly get him to alt 
down." _

Presently a 
mes along 
before bék

mCARBON OIL WORKS, LTD.g, the y WINNIPEG, CANADA. ,

=;• W. N. U. No. 749.
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-UCCEED.
(lent Habit as a 
- Asset.
Ion of having an 
t to something in 
; a grand life aim,
; gays a writer in 
iThe moment jour 

you are dead to 
lean business, that 
kou from your de- 
bu in the world or 
be or persuade you 
volons things yon 

1 .inspiring example 
ery,people who are 
Leir time will also 
respect It and profit 
khns be able to pro- 
a thousand annoy- 

patera and experi- 
lonly hinder you. 
there I» 'everything 
f. to taking a stancT 
being to the world 
pose to be a ta 11 ore 
[bat you are going 

for something out 
ray ^reyond medioc
re and grand.
[ do this> you stand 
last from the great 
| are throwing away 
[and have not grit 
ch to do anything 
snake any great ef- 
■r In the world.

-S\

«tens Life.—To the 
:tim of indigestion 

business becomes 
He cannot concen- 
jon ; his tasks and 
attend- him. 

rmelee’s Vegetable 
A - course of treat- 

5 directions, will 
sir great excellence/ 
iy recommended be- 
i all that is claim-

To

an who calls every 
lephona?”.
complained because 
b short cut "through 
I way to school.”—

»

ids are sold by all 
and General Stores.
New England uni- 

ot long ago to a. 
porter for a position 
[ablishment.
[aid the prospective 
ie had scanned the 
I of recommendatio.n 
pplicant, “do you 

the • shipping busi-

I, sir” was the frank . 
w a good deal about 
I of Ulysses and 
flphia Ledger.

USES ARE OFFERED
’ COURSE FOR 
OF B.Sc.
S’ COURSE FOR 
IMA.

I
Mlnertilogy,
Geology.

I*S.
-lie Health.

/

you more of 
ar Toilet Tis- 
!or the Same 
ey than any

id Variety, 
ically Pure,

rS MATCHES

AFRAID 
bap will spoil ' 
There are no 
bals In Sun- 
kite holes in 
klicate fabric, 
[red to any- 
bIteration in 
Soap, ...

i

burn, Misters, insect stings, 
sore feet, or heat rashes, 
apply Zam-Buk !

Surprising how quickly it 
the smarting end stinging ! Cures 
■ores on young babies

Buk is made from pure

to

No
no mineral poisons. Finest heeler t

DntgffUU and Start* everywhere.
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the deceased. « . p*«
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4:_ ~ I GiKLV 8 5THEThe report from Stoughton that a 
farmer near that town while digging 
a well struck a six foot seam of Kg-
mte coal, has proved to be quite au- __
Ux-ntic It is a well known fact to 5 
scientists who are acquainted with = 
the formation of the Moose Mountain — 
district that coal exists at varying 
depths in the underlying strata. The 
report of the discovery of coal in the 
neighborhood of Stoughton or any
where in this vicinity does not come 
as a surprise. Whether it is there, 
however, itt paying quantities is an
other question.—Aroola Star.

noteworthy fact that the 
Yorkton which were struck 

Sunday morning’s

:-' ft ea(
■

in Manitoba are cutting C.Farmers
barley.

H. V. Bigelow spent Saturday in 
Winnipeg on business.

A. Champagne, M.P., of Battleford 
was in the city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ross have gone 
to Seattle to take in the fair.
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On Improvi

r* - . - y m: V
S. Clarke, Y.M.C.A secretary has 

returned from Vancouver and Seat- Si 11•*«
ft-:tie.

The price of Galt coal will be 
raised 35 cents a ton oo Monday 
next.

Mies Mae Dawson, accountant at 
the Regina Trading Co., has gone to 
the coast on a holiday trip.

Dr. McIntyre, H P, tor Strathcona 
constituency, died last Wednesday 
morning at Strathcona, Alta.

The annual meeting of Regina Far
mers’ Elevator Co., will he held in 
the city hall next Saturday after
noon.

J. Kelso Hunter, city clerk, is at
tending the annual convention of Ca
nadian municipalities being held at 
Medicine Hat and Calgary this week.

D. A. McDonald recently made a 
trip to Lumsden Beach in his auto
mobile, and brings back good re
ports of the crops between here and 
there.

Rev. W. R. Adams of Whitewood, 
will succeed Rev. G. N. Dobie at 
Indian Head, when the latter moves 
to Regina to become warden of St. 
Chad’s hostel.

W. M. Williamson was in Braftdon 
/last week ini the interests of the Ex
hibition Association and brought 
back a number of entries for the rac
ing events here.

The Methodist summer school open
ed at Lumsden Beach on Monday and 
will continue for ten days. Several 
interesting addresses will be given 
during the term.

R. B. Davidson, who has 
pie ted his law course and passed Ms 
final examinations, will open an of
fice at Watrous, Sask., for the prac
tice of his profession.

T. A. Anderson, M.L.A. for Last 
Mountain is in the city for the fair.

R. B. Fergusson attended a meet
ing of the executive of the western 
baseball league at Medicine Hat this 

' week.

EiIt is a
houses in
by tQ conservatives FIRE INS
iiflOB .. ,
Sir Wilfrid has on more than one oc
casion pointed out that Providence 

his government. People who 
and have no home- 
be cancelled, must

pastes to the World, 
“ weak ones” I

—
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Sale Lasts Two Weeks, August 2nd to 14th §

favors
vote against it 
stead entries to 
be prepared to take the consequences 
in some other way. Only the chim
neys were knocked tMs time, but the 
punishment is not always made to 
fit the crime. A word to the wise is 
sufficient.—Yorkton Enterprise.
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1M7 South Rail
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brilliantly
beautifully decorated, and' 

thé scene of a very pleasant as- 
Monday evening when

Hall wasGertrude

Imperial Ban!
- f I

lighted, =
was ltffODERN store keeping demands that each, line of goods be sold in its own season, and the decks made 

1V1 clear an<J dean for the next season. We find this method a good one—though it means drastic 
and deep price-cutting. In keeping with this policy we will, for the next Two Weeks, sell all 

the Men’s Store at prices that will affect a speedy clearance of all Summer Goods.
have room for Fall Goods. Many thousands of dollars' worth

semblage on HP
“The Young Ladies’ Club” of Bad- 
deck held a reception to Mrs. Tbos. 
Bennett of Regina, Sask., who gave 
a very pleasing address on Women s 
Clubs, and ended with a glowing 
tribute to the west and its possibili
ties. After the address she answered 
a number of questions and then re

social

HEAD OFFICE,

Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve - •} | - -

D. B. i WILDS, 
HON BOOT. JFAFFBA

•mfii
MANITOBA 
3UK8SC. Ô

Farming and

I

«
I

g measures
1 our Summer Goods in
1 Aside from the above reason we , . .. r .WÊÊtlKKÊKÊÊÊ
M the way, and some are even now knocking for admission to the stock room.

1 are on ULnamitI freshments were served and a 
time was passed. All present con
gratulated Mrs. Bennett and the 
club on the successful event and this 
enjoyable occasion passed into the 
Club’s history as one of its red-let
ter days.—The Victoria News, Bad- 
deck, C.B.

THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE for 
August is composed mostly of short 

entertaining travel atti

ra
ng

every line of simmer goods will be reduced for this sale= î iL-
I; ' :

Men’s High-Grade Hand-Tailored Suits, Boys' Suits, Hen’s Trousers. Boys’ Knickers, 
Hen’s Hats and Caps, Boys’ Hats and Caps, Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings.

-siÆh]

I#*
WBTMOSSstories and ■■ 

êtes. “Victoria the Aristocrat, is a 
title of a pleasing appreciation of the 
capital of Vancouv|r Island, and “In 
the Land of Windmills,” by the late 

is full of quaint ob- 
Holland and the Dutch

t- A.to
iBOOT AND SHOE DEFT. : . e=

1 Millinery Cut In Two WABoys’ Boots HMen’scom-
E. M. Yoeman,

andservations on
people. “The Witchery of the Alps, 
by Hedley P. Somner is a well illus
trated description of Swiss mountain 
scenery and its effect on the specta- = 
tor. The centenary of the birth of EE 
Alfred Tennyson' and Oliver Wendell rs 
Hohnes takes place this august, and =Z 
therefore the number contains appte- = 

the works and — 
these two celebrated «=

Suitable for the Harvest Field, in Light and Heavy leathers
YouEVERYTHING IN 1 cam*

prices when y
• v w ; ? •A Few of Our SpecialsFlowers and Foliage 

Trimmed Hats 
Untrimmed Hats

:
-m

&i Men’s Dongola Kid and Buff Bals at *2.00 per pair. 1

Men’s Box Kip, Box Calf and Kid Bals and Bluchers < 
at *2.50 per pair.

Men’s Box Oalf Bluchers, heavy soles and leather ^ 
lined, for *8.00 per pair.

Men’s Red Harvest Bluchers at *t.60 and *1 75.
Men’s Grain Leather Congress and Bluchers from 

*1.75 to *3 00
Boys’ Split Bata, peg sole, for *1.60.
Boys’ Buff Bals, riveted, for *1 60.
Boys’ Pebble, Box Kip, Box Oalf and Kid Bata and * ' 

Bluchers, from *1 86 to *8 00 per pair.

ciative articles on ■hi
Sergt .-Major Bowdridge has taken 

leave of the R.N.W.M.P. after serv
ing twenty years with the force. A 
large number of his police friends 
met him at the sergeants’ mess on 
Saturday evening and gave him a 
send-off.

characters of 
authors—Tennyson by Rev. W. T. 
Allison, with portrait by A. J. 
Clark, and Holmes by Grace Mc- 

The fiction contribu- 
particuiarly strong, with 

by Anna B. Fries, E.

•' 4-Fro
ii k| rejrnij

6is o
WILL BE PUT ON SALE AT 7%

l

Half-Price!Leod Rogers, 
tiens are
short stories H
S. Kirkpatrick, Fred Jarman, LiUaa 
Vaux Mackinnon, Marjorie L. C. 
Pickthall and Helen Guthrie. The 
chief poem is a patriotic one by Wil
frid Campbell and entitled “The Sea 
Queen.” There are poems also by 
Virna Sheard, H. O. N. Belford and

i \

.y ■

:A number of the delegates en route 
to attend the annual convention of 
Canadian municipalities arrived in 
the city from the east on Sunday 
morning and spent the day in the 

entertained at lunch

- < .
H

=s BARL$ tut iCOME EARLY AND GET YOUR CHOICE SB= i**
i

.Î-city. They were 
in the King’s Hotel.

DRY GOODS DEFT.

1 look Over This List of Articles =others. i ’ -
Special for Exhibition Week |The contract for the building of 

the new municipal hospital has been 
awarded by the city -council to Messrs 
Snyder Bros, for $90,26». The build
ing is to be erected from plans sub
mitted by Messrs. Storey & Van Eg- 
mond, architects, Regina.

► sIt has been decided to give up the 
proposed trip of Winnipeg business 
business men to Regina. Following 
after the successful trip to the Bran- g 
don exhibition, it was proposed to S 
go to Regina on Thursday of this ^ 
week, but investigation has compel!- = 
ed the conclusion that the trip is im- ss 
practicable at this time. Both Re- — 

Saskatoon were down tor

*
= | • .This department is giving Great Bargains g 

during Exhibition Week, comprising of Mtialiua, — 
Ginghams, Ribbons. Dress Goods, Gloves, s 
Hosiery, Ladies'White wear. Every line mention- s 
ed is at greatly cut prices, to give <>nr customers 
out of town a chance while visiting the Fair.

And See If There Isn’t Something Here You Want

Prices, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c and 50c

£

.. Si

LC r

J. K. R. WilUams of the Glasgow 
House has purchased the remaining 
part of the old city hall site for a gvna and
departmental store. The price paid excursions, but distance and expense 
was $45,000. The comer lot of this stand in the way of securing a lar8® 
property was sold by auction some enough number of patrons to make 
time ago to Whitmore Bros. these trips successful. Business men

Teel themselves too crowded by P«re- 
demands to spare the

i-r-i...15cWire Soap Savers .. .
Victor Flour Sifters.,
Glass Lemon Squeezers, large size 
Wire Toasters. .
Skirt or Trouser Hanger.............
White Granite Mugs or Cups...
Retinned Dippers, 1 quart........
Granite Saucepans, 4 quarts....
Granite Kettles, 4 quarts..........
White Granite Basins .
Carpet Beaters . ..
Le Pages Liquid Glue.
Stove Polish .. .. ÈÊ 
Dust Pans.......
Fire Shovels.....
Paint Brushes....
Child’s White Decorated Mugs
Rolling Pins, best.........
Wire Extension Bowl Strainers
Wire Soap Dishes...................
Wire Sink Strainers.................
Heavy Tin Dippers, 1 quart. .
Tin Milk Strainers___
Tin Pails, 10 quarts...
Paint Brushes...............
Scrub Brushes .............
Tin Covered Pails ....
White Granite Basins .
Grey Granite Wash Basins.............
Grey Granite Dippers, 1 quart...............
Retinned Cullenders and Strainers-----
Towel Rollers..
Stove Brushes...
Shoe Brashes .
Galvanized Pails ......
Nail Hammers ........... . -
Hatchets.........................
Basins ..............................

5c -== Mouse Traps. . . . 
s= Carpet Tacks 
s Egg Beaters .
= Cake Cutters.........

Nutmeg Graters. .
S Tea Kettle or Tea Pot Knobs
S Skimmers___
ss Nail Brushes.......................

Wire Nails, any size, per pound 
Tin Pie Plates, 9 or IV inches .
Kitchen Paring Knives .............
Wire Strainers ...

Egg Beaters ... 
r Egg Beaters ..

E Vegetable Graters ...
S Wire Potatoe Mashers
E Fly Killers.................
H Cake Turners.............
= Wire Toasters.........
S Coppered Wire Coat or Hat Hooks 
s Match Safes ....
EE Glass Lemon Squeezers 
S Tin Dippers, 1 quart.

Granite Mixing Spoons 
= Granite Pie Plates.
= Tin Pot Covers .., 
e Wire Coat Hangers 
S Can Openers......
as Tack Hammers....

=,15c GINGHAMS___ 5c isitprs...........• e • • e .15c 3000 yards of Ginghams, in t-verv pattern Regularly 
sold at 16c Dor Exhibition Price is lOti

5c
...15c..................... 5c . • « •

. 15c• • •" • • i • •
5c DRESS MUSLINS

Drees Muslins in great variety. Yen mu have them 
daring this week at half-price.

.... 15c 

....16c
them at HOWE 
be ready for yon

. 5c

EE

A letter recently received by A- 
Champagne, M.P., from the Depart
ment of Justice, Ottawa, states that 
the appointment of J. W. Hannon to 
a judgeship is a strong possibility of 
the Hear future. The high esteem in 
which Hr. Hannon is held in this dis
trict makes Mr. Champagne's com
mendable efforts m his behalf a mat
ter tor keen appreciation.—Battleford
Press.

5cly business 4 ^
time that will be needed to make 
these trips and the cost tor fares and 
incidentals make too high a charge 
for the general public to take up with 
sufficient enthusiasm to guarantee the 
expense of a special train. It ts a 
matter of much regret to the exposi
tion committee, in whose hands the 
matter rested tor disposal, that the 
Regina and Saskatoon trips had to. 
be given up because the experiences 
of the committee in this line have 
led to the conviction that excursions 
of this nature are of high value in 
drawing the people of the west into 
closer and better acquaintance and 
understanding.—Winnipeg Tribune.

• #' •• 15c* I-5c DRESDEN RIBBONS
Dresden Ribbon* in targe assortment of psi terns. = 

Regularly sold at 86c to 40o. Oer Exhibition Sale Price = 
is 20o —

.15c5c :
15c y5c M.&. H15c t;10c

GLOVES AND HOSIERY -
Our Gfevee and Hosiery Bale tin* week is a burne r 

We will cot the prices in two.

15c *. LOc ML15c or 2 for 25c
........................... 15»

. 10c
i -Wire

Dover
s —10c.V =• j* .15c DRESS GOODS

Dress Goods prices are away 
are giving one-third off ail this w* ek.

10c !
,15c down on all Hoes. We —10c 15c 510c -> • "»Hon. Mr. Justice Johnstone, of the 

court of Saskatchewan, ts a
■,20c :10c .....supreme

visitor in the city tor a few days. 
He is one of the historic men of the 
Canadian west, having been associat
ed with Chief Justice Fitzpatrick and 
and Mr. Justice Lemieux in the. fam

ilial of Louis Riel at Regina in 
He will spend several days

I 20c10c 20c >DRUG DEFT.

Get your Drugs, Patents and Household 
Wants at a place where the price is best and the 
article pure.

.10c ► Getter■*—«—— 20c,10c» • .1 . * » • 20c10c
,2fc
,20c
.20c

10c
,10cousl Surface Only Scratched. :»V

1885.
visiting friends In the city .—Winni
peg Free Press.

> ’ <,10c
10c Wécaj <Insect Powder 

Crude Carbolic
,20c*

London, July 26.—Replying to the 
statement that the British Empire 
Trust devoted its efforts too much 
to Canada, R. M. Horne Payne, pre
siding at a meeting of that body, 
said that up to the present time Ca
nada offered by far the greatest at
traction to investors of any part of 
the world. “Canada," he said, lihas 
not yet really begun to exploit her 
natural wealth. So far she has done 
little more than scratch the surface 
overlying sound Canadian enterprises 
as distinct from loans.” The speaker 
advocated more travel about the em
pire, as then there would be less non
sense written and talked.

Continuing Mr. Payne said that un
less something most unforseen oc
curred, Canada would have a wonder
ful record crop this year, and be ven
tured the prophesy that its value 
would exceed £18,000,000. The com
panies with which the trust was con
nected were prospering exceedingly, 
and he did not regret the large sum 
of money which was being invested 
in Canada. His only regret was that 

English .capital did not find Its

20c Id.*,-\i>10c .20c31,508 pounds of butter were turn
ed out by the MeHort Creamery last 
month, a record which will bear fav
orable'comparison with any other 

Saskatchewan.

.10c 120c
........... ;;:25c,10c cannott ’ ;

! ! P. & 0. Plo
* ij> ! A

Biasell Dis«
! Wat. Gray

< ► The Hamil 
■ Nmd du

Carbolic Add 
Formalin
Antiseptic Powder

These are the articles you will have for your 
farm during the hot weather. You all know the 
brands we carry are the best.

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES

• •r . 10c=5 Wire Sponge Baskets 
Dish Mops ....

== Lamp Glasses... 
ss Lantern Glasses
sjj Dust Pans...........
s Mrs. Pottsiron Handles 
S Paint Brushes. .
S Fire Shovels...
EE Wire Kitchen Forks .

... ,25c• f • j£ ...10e 
..10c 
. ,10c

i
The • • •• 25ccreamery ^ in 

creamery is going ahead with leaps 
and bounds and has now 218 patrons, 
a number nearly double those of last 

All this has been done witfa-

'•* • ■ • •
26c ■A> . . > .25c10c A.• • ■•••*• • •
25c.10c '■>year.

out a dollar of government assistance 
and in the face of great difficulties. 
There are- evidently good men at the 
head of this business and there is no 
doubt that they will succeed.—Mel- 
fort Moon.

25c. • #"v. 10c %
i i10cvi» • • • • • • * •

- 4.15c I DeLaval• a• ••• • •

A oomplem
: i

The death of another western old- 
timer occurred at Tregarva last 
Wednesday when Alexander Seed pas
sed away In Ms seventy-seventh year. 
The funeral was held on Friday to 
the Tregarva cemetery, the services 
being conducted by Rev. Mr. Nai- 
smith of Candle. There was a very 
large number present from not only 
the Immediate vicinity, but fro? i 
other districts as well, thus testify
ing the esteem in which deceased was 
held. The Seeds brothers of Tregarva

The Regina Tra i
4

ViI i R.; f |

ROSELIMITED Ii Canada’s Greatest Store
. ', -, s - • ■* - -.. . * ..'X. . -
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